
The Rev. Marvin A. Mc-
Mickle will serve as chap-
lain for Week Five at Chau-
tauqua. His sermon for the 
Sunday Morning Worship 
Service will be “Something 
Greater Than the Love of 
God.” He will share his faith 
journey at 5 p.m. Sunday 
Vespers and will speak each 
morning at the 9:15 a.m. De-
votional Hour. His sermon 

titles for 
the week 
i n c l u d e : 
“Does Our 
Gospel Still 
O f f e n d ? ” 
“ B e c a u s e 
He Lives,” 
“ H a v i n g 
the Faith to 

Endure,” “The Lengths and 
Limits of Love” and “Are You 

a Contagious Christian?”
McMickle is the 12th 

president of Colgate Roch-
ester Crozer Divinity School 
in Rochester, N. Y. Ordained 
to the Christian ministry in 
1973 at Abyssinian Baptist 
Church of New York City, he 
also served on the pastoral 
staff there. 

Relatively young but a nu-
clear power, the Islamic Re-
public of Pakistan has a short 
history defined by political 
instability and tumultuous 
relationships with Afghani-
stan and India. With the 
world’s second-largest Mus-
lim population, Pakistan oc-
cupies a strategic geopolitical 
position between Asia and 
the Middle East. Beginning 
on Monday, expert lecturers 
discuss Pakistan’s history, 
development into a semi-in-
dustrial nation and constant 

struggle of defining itself as a 
nation, created for Muslims, 
that isn’t a religious state.

Fareed Zakaria, host 
of CNN’s “Fareed Zakaria 
GPS,” editor-at-large at Time 
magazine and regular col-
umnist for The Washington 
Post, opens the week with the 
keynote lecture on Monday. 

On Tuesday, former Paki-
stani ambassador to the U.S. 
and U.K. Maleeha Lodhi 
gives the morning lecture.  
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“I t goes from where 
there is a profound 
grief, but then to 

comfort; from exile, to home-
land; from weeping, to shouting; 

from despair, to hope; from suffer-
ing, to joy.” 

It is even a feat for guest conduc-
tor Robert Duerr, musician and min-

ister, to find so many words to capture 
Brahms’ “Ein Deutsches Requiem.”

The grandson and great-grandson of 
pastors, he was raised in the church and 

deeply moved by its music from a young 
age. He was trained as an organist, directed 

his first choir at age 10 and was ordained a 

minister in 2004.
Brahms’ “Ein Deutsches Requiem,” he said, is 

not a liturgical requiem, but a human requiem.
The difference, besides being written in German 

instead of Latin, is in that very dynamism that comes 
from the transition from a harrowing sorrow to a tri-
umphant hope. The requiem, the traditional song for 
the dead, was written to celebrate life.

Duerr will conduct the Chautauqua Symphony 
Orchestra, the visiting Buffalo Philharmonic Cho-
rus and guest soloists Janice Chandler Eteme and 
Tyler Duncan for a performance of the Requiem at 
8:15 p.m. Saturday in the Amphitheater.

Brahms’ mother died in February 1865. Two 
months later, Brahms had already composed 
three movements of the piece. The entire sev-

en-movement piece, in-
cluding the soprano solo 
in the fifth movement, was 
completed by May 1868.

Brahms’ Requiem comforts 
the living as much as it mourns 
the dead, Duerr said.

“It had to do more with univer-
sal themes of sorrow, and joy and 
a lot of things that humanity could 
relate to outside of a liturgical, proper 
requiem mass,” Duerr said. “Brahms is 
a little bit more tender and can relate to 
when people are in mourning.”

KelSey BURRITT
Staff Writer

A human requiem
Duerr, Buffalo Philharmonic Chorus join CSO to perform 

Brahms’ mournful yet joyful 7-movement masterpiece

lORI HUMpHReyS
Staff Writer

On Saturday at the 3 
p.m. Contemporary Issues 
Forum in the Hall of Phi-
losophy, author and New 
York Times reporter Peter 
Baker will let the audience 
look through a political ka-
leidoscope and show them 
a new pattern. 

His discussion “Clinton, 
Bush and Obama: Where 
Do We Go From Here?” may 
unsettle hyper-partisans as 
he offers the opportunity to 
consider the similarities and 
differences of those three 
presidents as they navigate 
a new era.

“These men are the first 
of the post World War II and 
post-Cold War generation. I 
will talk about them as hu-
man beings, flawed and ad-
mirable,” Baker said.

As White House cor-
respondent covering the 
Clinton administration, and 
since 2008 for The New York 

Baker to 
discuss 
previous 3 
presidents

McMickle brings message of 
social justice to Amp pulpit

Focus turns to Pakistan in Week Five

See CSO, Page A4

See WEEK FIVE, Page A4
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The Buffalo Philharmonic Chorus performs with the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra last season in the Amp.
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News from arouNd the grouNds

Briefly
Chautauqua Women’s Club
• CWC offers social bridge sessions for both men and 
women. Games begin at 12:30 p.m. Saturday in the Club-
house. Single players are welcome. Membership not re-
quired. Memberships are available at the door.
• CWC invites members to come to the Clubhouse from 
5–8 p.m. Sunday for mah jongg. Players should bring a 
National Mah Jongg League 2012–13 card. Cards may be 
purchased in the bookstore. CWC memberships available.
• CWC offers a Flea Boutique from 12–2 p.m. Sunday be-
hind the Colonnade.
• Davia Temin, president and CEO of Temin and Company, a 
boutique management consultancy focused on international 
reputation, risk and crisis management, marketing and me-
dia strategy, will speak at 1 p.m. Monday in the Clubhouse. 
Artists at the Market
The Artists at the Market is open 1–4 p.m. Sunday at the 
Farmers Market. Artists and vendors bring a variety of 
unique items. Artists change daily and weekly.
‘Street Lighting Walk-about’
Chautauqua Property Owners Association offers a weekly 
informational “Street Lighting Walk-about” at 9:30 p.m. Sun-
days, meeting in front of the Colonnade. The purpose is to 
inform Chautauquans about lighting issues and the options 
available to resolve them, including the CPOA demo light.
Lemonade Social
Members of the Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends will 
host a lemonade social from 4:30–5 p.m. every Sunday on 
the Alumni Hall porch. The event will take place following 
the weekly readings by the poets- and writers-in-residence.
Amphitheater Information Session
Chautauqua Institution has completed a schematic design 
for the rehabilitation of the Amphitheater. To keep com-
munity members informed on the progress of the project, 
public information sessions will be held at 4:30 p.m. Thurs-
days in the Amphitheater through the rest of the season 
(Week Six will be held Wednesday, Aug. 1). Members of the 
design team will describe the preliminary design, answer 
questions and provide an opportunity for public comment.
Friends of Chautauqua Theater
Friends are invited to a reception honoring playwright Kate 
Fodor following Sunday’s 2:15 p.m. performance of Fifty 
Ways in Bratton Theater. Memberships available at the door.
Joe Rait Memorial Excursion to Jamestown
The Friends of Joe Rait will make a trip to Jamestown on 
Tuesday. They will meet at the Tasty Acre parking lot at 
4:30 p.m. The group will tour the Robert H. Jackson Center 
at 5 p.m., have a reception at 6 p.m., and at 7 p.m. watch and 
discuss excerpts from the film “City on Fire” with Willie 
Horton, ex-Detroit Tigers player, and other baseball per-
sonnel. Call Mark Altschuler at 716-357-2239 by Monday to 
reserve a spot. A $10 donation is suggested.
Chautauqua Connections Potluck
The Chautauqua Connections will hold its Annual Potluck 
at 5 p.m. Sunday under the tent on Bestor Plaza. Sponsors 
should bring a dish for 12 people. Call Susan with ques-
tions at 716-357-5799.
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle alumni news
• The CLSC Class of 1974 invites members of the classes of 
1966, ’67 and ’75 and any CLSC graduates whose class no lon-
ger gathers, to join it at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday at the home of Mary 
Lee Talbot, 17 McClintock. Bring refreshments to share and 
hear about Class of ’74 projects and other CLSC news.
• The CLSC Class of 1984 will meet for dessert at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday on Eleanor Aron’s porch, 33 Janes. Direct ques-
tions to 716-357-4572.
• The CLSC Class of 1996 will attend Mary Francis Bestor 
Cram’s service at 2 p.m. Sunday. Please wear the class T-shirt.
• The CLSC Class of 1996 will meet at 4:30 p.m. August 8 
on Alumni Hall porch prior to the Gala Dinner. Purchas-
ing tickets early is recommended.
• The CLSC Class of 2006 will meet at 3:30 p.m. Sunday in 
the Alumni Hall Garden Room. Agenda includes preparing 
for the July 27 tea, updates on 2012 events and other business.
Opera Education for Children
At 1:30 p.m. Sunday, July 29, on Bestor Plaza, Chautauqua 
Opera Guild presents a free event, “The Opera Surprise 
Box: An Opera Education Afternoon.” Children ages 6 to 9 
are invited. Family members may join them. To register, call 
716-789-2120 or vdipucci@comcast.net.
Thursday Morning Brass concert
Chautauqua’s Thursday Morning Brass band will play its 
traditional concert at 12:45 p.m. Sunday on the Literary Arts 
Center lawn as part of the Great American Picnic.
CTC hosts ’fore-Play
Chautauqua Theater Company hosts a ’fore-Play, at 7 p.m. 
Sunday in McKnight Hall, which provides background on 
current production Fifty Ways and explains artistic details.

Event Date Time Location Sponsor

AAUW 
Day at 
Chautauqua

Monday, July 23 12:15 p.m.
Film Room at the Main Gate Welcome 
Center after the morning lecture

AAUW Jamestown 
Branch 
*bring a lunch

The Bulletin Board is available to volunteer organizations who are at Chautauqua but are not one 
of the Institution’s official organizations and do not have access to the Institution’s usual promotional 
vehicles. Listing in the community Bulletin Board is limited to event (speaker), date, time, location, 
sponsor and cost, if there is one. The Bulletin Board will be published whenever there is a listing.

The cost for each listing is $5, or three listings for $10. Submissions to the Bulletin Board should 
go to the Daily Business Office in Logan Hall on Bestor Plaza.
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SydnEy MALTESE
Staff Writer

The younger generation 
will take over the Amphithe-
ater stage for an afternoon 
when the New York State 
Summer School of the Arts 
choir performs at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday. 

The choir and its subdi-
visions, a men’s chorus and 
women’s chorus, are com-
prised of a selective group of 
students, ages 13 to 19, from 
throughout New York State 
— Buffalo to Brooklyn.

They are from all differ-
ent backgrounds, said Hugh 
Floyd, artistic director of the 
NYSSSA School of Choral 
Studies.

“Some of them come 
from a musical theater back-
ground, some come from a 
gospel background and some 
come from a children’s choir 
background. So they have 
naturally different voices 
from one another,” Floyd 
said. “What we want to do 
is create a blended sound of 
individuals rather than just 
make them all sound alike.”

NYSSSA is a four-week 
program, with schools of bal-
let, dance, media arts, orches-
tra, theater and visual arts, 
in addition to their choral 
studies program. Students 
who audition for the School 
of Choral Studies and are se-
lected for the program spend 
July 1 through July 28 at the 
State University of New York 
Fredonia, studying music 
and the voice for nine hours 
each day. The program is co-
sponsored by SUNY Fredo-
nia and the New York State 
School Music Association, 
and financial aid is available 
for students who audition.

Many of the students con-
tinue on to study music in 
college, in such prestigious 
programs as the Eastman 
School of Music, the New 
England Conservatory and 
the University of Michigan 
School of Music, Theatre & 
Dance. Others continue to 
sing in choral ensembles 
throughout the country.

In addition to weekly re-
citals, two opera scenes con-
certs and a final performance 
at the King Concert Hall in 
the Rockefeller Center for the 
Arts at SUNY Fredonia, the 
students will present their 
work for Chautauqua.

“It’s one of the concerts 
where they get to really per-
form for the community,” 
said Jared Berry, NYSSSA 
assistant director for admin-
istration.

The program, though di-
verse, contains several water-
related songs.

“Dr. Floyd tries to encour-
age very diverse program-
ming for them. You’ve got 
music that’s been composed 

back in the Renaissance, 
some early motets, spanning 
all the way to current music 
by living composers,” Berry 
said. “In there, you’ve got a 
wide variety of sacred, secu-
lar, some spirituals. And we 
also try to expose students to 
a variety of languages.”

Floyd, who will conduct 
the NYSSSA choir, is a profes-
sor of music at Furman Uni-
versity, coordinator of choral 
ensembles and director of 
the renowned Furman Sing-
ers. He has served as a guest 
lecturer at Eastman and Yale 
University and was the direc-
tor of choral studies at Ober-
lin Conservatory of Music at 
Oberlin College. He frequent-
ly serves as a guest conduc-
tor and clinician, and he has 
conducted all-state choirs 
and regional honors choirs 
throughout the country.

Floyd said the ensemble 
identifies most with the sound 
of American choirs and counts 
the Robert Shaw Chorale 
among his influences. But he 
does not wish to limit the tonal 
possibilities of the chorus.

“I try to make the tone fit 
the style of the repertoire rath-
er than have one sound that 
we use for everything. I hope 
there’s a variety of sounds — 
different colors,” he said.

Among the pieces that the 
NYSSSA choir will perform 
are settings of e. e. cummings 
and Tennyson poems, and a 
Vaughan Williams English 
folk song.

“The Williams folk song 
is called ‘Just as the Tide was 
Flowing.’ It’s especially fun 
because the adults that come 
to the concert will know the 
tune, but for the students, it’s 
the first time,” Floyd said. 
“It has this energy. It’s fun 
to see kids responding to a 

Vaughan Williams story.”
The e. e. cummings set is 

called “The City and the Sea,” 
composed by Eric Whitacre.

“They’re beautiful, and 
the kids really love them,” 
Floyd said. “It’s an interest-
ing set of pieces, because the 
piano represents the ocean a 
lot. There are a lot of different 
colors that represent the dif-
ferent sounds of the ocean.”

Floyd anticipates some 
Chautauquans recognizing 
the words to the Tennyson 
poem, “A Farewell.”

“It’s really about the end 
of life — about going off into 
the ocean forever. It’s con-
nected, I think a little, to C. 
S. Lewis’ Narnia — the idea 
that the ship goes off to the 
edge of the sea. It has that 
same feeling to it. The stu-
dents really respond to that,” 
Floyd said.

Although it may seem sur-
prising that high school stu-
dents connect to Tennyson in 
any context, Floyd believes 
singers at that age are more 
emotionally engaged and 
less inhibited than perform-
ers at any age level.

“That’s the wonderful 

thing about teaching high-
school students. When they 
connect to something, they 
are just completely emotion-
ally involved. They aren’t 
guarded, as college students 
or adults are,” Floyd said. “A 
kid will come up to me to say, 
‘I always get goosebumps 
when we do that part.’ He 
just absolutely feels it.”

Connecting to music on an 
emotional or spiritual level is 
crucial for young performers.

“I’m afraid that we’ve 
wiped out the emotional re-
sponse of children in the need 
to have them be intellectually 
or academically OK,” Floyd 
said. “We have a tendency 
to forget the aesthetic part, 
which I would personally call 
the spiritual part.”

The aesthetic or emotional 
component to music is what 
invisibly ties together an en-
semble, according to Floyd. 
Singing with a choir pro-
vides a sense of community 
that all people need.

“It builds community out 
of almost nothing. It’s very 
human, in that sense. People 
can do it under any circum-
stances,” Floyd said. “To me, 
that’s a beautiful thing.”

nySSSA choir brings young voices to Amp 

Daily file photo
New York State Summer School of the Arts students sing during the group’s 2011 Amp performance.
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Saturday evening in the Amphitheater, you will have 
the opportunity to witness one of the most significant 
of all choral works as the Chautauqua Symphony 

Orchestra, led for the first time by guest conductor Rob-
ert Duerr, will be joined by the remarkable Buffalo Phil-
harmonic Chorus in the performance of Brahms’ “Ein 
Deutsches Requiem.” The performance will feature two 
guest soloists, soprano Janice Chandler Eteme and bari-
tone Tyler Duncan. 

There is in this work a passionate affirmation of life, 
and a deeply reverent sense of the frailties of the human 
condition. Christopher Gibbs, in his stunningly compre-
hensive Oxford History of Western Music, notes that Brahms 
wrote the work in response to the death of his mother. 
Brahms quotes from Martin Luther’s translation of the 
Bible on consolation, acceptance of faith and the transcen-
dence of suffering through love. Gibbs points out that 
through that quote, Brahms inserted an ecumenical choral 
composition into a largely Catholic German landscape.

The classical music broadcast station in Buffalo, WNED, 
will broadcast Saturday evening’s performance live to an 
audience stretching as far north as Toronto. The Buffalo 
Philharmonic Chorus, with more than 100 members, creates 
a colorful tapestry of sound. Saturday is the perfect evening 
to introduce a younger generation of your family to the 
beauty and joy of a live performance of a timeless work.

We knew last year when we announced the coming 
week on Pakistan that the subject would remain one of 
vital significance. No one foresaw the dramatic arc of 
unfolding events: the continuing tension with the military 
over supply lines, intelligence and the Haqqani network; 
the increased effectiveness of drone strikes in Pakistan 
amid public and official outrage; the Special Forces strike 
to kill Osama bin Laden in Pakistan and in close proxim-
ity to a Pakistan military complex; etc.

This week’s lectures in the Amphitheater are bookended 
by two Americans, Fareed Zakaria and Nicholas Burns — one 
a respected commentator and journalist, the other a senior 
statesman who spent almost 28 years in the State Department.

Tuesday through Thursday we will hear from a former 
ambassador from Pakistan to the United States and the 
United Kingdom, a former ambassador to the U.S. accused 
of treason in Pakistan, and an expert on Pakistan’s mili-
tary. The afternoon Interfaith Lectures feature one of the 
world’s most respected academics on Islam, a member of 
the National Assembly in Pakistan, a representative from 
the World Bank, a business leader in Pakistan who inno-
vates contacts with business leaders from India, and Karen 
Armstrong, who travels frequently to Pakistan, where she 
speaks to thousands on the subject of compassion.

This week is an extraordinary opportunity for a deep 
look into one of the most complex and vitally important 
relationships facing the U.S., now and for years to come.

We will see the festival dancers Monday night and the 
North Carolina Dance Theatre Wednesday. The incom-
parable Alexander Gavrylyuk will join the Chautauqua 
Symphony Orchestra Thursday and next Saturday. And 
Jay Lesenger and the Chautauqua Opera Company open 
Manon Lescaut, a work of epic levels of love, loss, treachery 
and vanity and score of souring beauty.

This amazing mixture of art and the issues of our day, 
this density of activity in a small space infused with natural 
beauty, this community pulsed by engagement — all of this 
represents Chautauqua’s signature expression of a dedication 
to the best of human values and the enrichment of life. 

Welcome to Week Five.

Column by Thomas m. Becker

From the President

jennifer shore
Staff Writer

The Chautauqua Literary 
and Science Circle Alumni As-
sociation Great American Pic-
nic is the epitome of an Ameri-
can summer at the “most 
American place in America,” 
with white-checkered table-
cloths, hot dogs, music, games 
and face paint.

The picnic is from 12:15–3 
p.m. Sunday on the Alumni 
Hall front lawn, and it is the 
sole fundraiser for the Alumni 
Association, which sponsors 
many CLSC events.

Matthew Rogers, chair of 
the picnic, said the money 
raised goes toward the main-
tenance of Alumni Hall, the 
upkeep of the classes’ histori-
cal banners and a scholarship 
fund for one student.

This year, the picnic will 
have a silent auction, and 
Chautauquans can preview 
the items in Alumni Hall be-
fore Sunday’s festivities.

Music from the Thursday 
Morning Brass will accompany 
the food, games and auction, 
and Jeff Miller, CLSC activi-
ties coordinator, said attendees 
can expect many American fa-
vorites. The picnic, which has 
been held annually since 1980, 
is a fun, social occasion for the 
whole family.

“The Great American Pic-
nic is a Chautauquan tradition 
to which I look forward each 
summer,” Rogers said. “The 
hard work of many kind Chau-
tauquans is integral to the suc-
cess of the picnic — seeing the 
smiles on the children’s faces, 
while they play games and lis-
ten to the sounds of Thursday 
Morning Brass, makes it all 
worthwhile.”

siLenT AUCTion iTeMs
» original maritza morgan painting on wood, “David 
and Goliath”

» 50-piece set of S. Kirk & Son Sterling Silver with a 
‘C’ monogram

» Full-size, handmade quilt

» Refinished swivel oak desk chair used by maritza 
morgan while working at The Chautauquan Daily

Annual Great American Picnic promises fanfare

CoRReSponDenCe FRom ouR ReaDeRS

Letters to the Editor

Dear editor:

After retiring from GE Lighting effective July 1, I was 
delighted to arrive on the grounds this month and notice 
the wonderful lighting system on the new brick walkway 
which runs along Palestine from the music area to the dance 
area. This lighting system, which uses modern LED technol-
ogy, has all the right qualities – excellent illumination of the 
walkway, no “glare” light shining in anyone’s eyes, and no 
offensive light shining into bedroom windows, or up into 
the night sky. A 35-year career in the lighting industry helps 
one to recognize a good system. All should explore this new 
walkway at night.

The CPOA Lighting Committee should be commended 
for raising broad awareness of lighting issues. With mod-
ern technology we definitely can do better throughout the 
Institution  — better illumination of walkways, less offensive 
glare and light into windows, and less light interference with 
seeing the stars.  A modern system saves money and energy 
as well. I encourage all to learn about the CPOA initiative. 
See their demonstration light on Bestor Plaza. Support their 
advocacy with the Institution and with National Grid to 
improve street and walkway lighting.

Jim Dakin 
32 Hanson

Dear editor: 

The Amphitheater Ball, complete with glittering disco ball 
and the Ladies First Big Band, was a charming element of 
Chautauqua’s Fourth of July celebration. During the evening 
several groups of excited but well-behaved and polite teenag-
ers were asked to leave the dance floor because they were not 
actually dancing. The incident led to a series of conversations 
and meetings between parents and Institution staff, and the 
outcome was affirmation of our shared vision of Chautau-
qua as a family-centered community in which events like the 
Ball are explicitly designed to appeal to every generation. We 
should always encourage and welcome teenagers who might 
like to spend an evening with the rest of us.

Bethanne snodgrass
16 Ames

Dear editor:

On Sunday, July 15, a very successful benefit performance 
was held at Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall. Its proceeds will be 
used to benefit the Chautauqua Women’s Club, its Scholar-
ship Fund, programming and facility. It is very easy to just 
thank those who provided the performance. But it would 
never have happened were it not for an army of dedicated 
individuals whom were responsible for its organization.

The head of its committee, Edie Sklar, worked tirelessly 
for weeks in assembling her team and doing a huge amount 
of the legwork. Assists came from numerous members of 
the Women’s Club, especially Carol Chimento, Luann Cohen 
and Lindsay Weidner among others. It would not have come 
off were it not for Marty Merkley, the staff of Lenna Hall and 
the Woods Crew, who handled the technology.

The Women’s Club, the scholarship recipients, the Institu-
tion, Bett Butler (my performing partner) and I, as well as ev-
eryone who makes use of the wonderful Women’s Clubhouse, 
all owe them a great big vote of thanks for their efforts.

herb keyser

Dear editor:

This is a letter of thanks and appreciation for all the he-
roes at the Chautauqua Volunteer Fire Department. 

Last Friday, when my wife needed attention after a fall, 
they responded swiftly with professionalism and capability. 
She was so comforted to be in the experienced care of EMT 
Mike from Bemus Point, Doug Conroe from our Operations 
department, Noel Guttman from the Chautauqua Police De-
partment, Pete Peterson from Lighthouse Point, Rich Moschel 
from Chautauqua, Dean Wheeler from Chautauqua Opera-
tions, two members of the Bike Patrol and Eagle. It’s nice to be 
taken care of by people you’ve known for over 30 years.

Their dedication and concern made a tough incident very 
calm and reassuring. Before leaving the Westfield Hospital, 
most of this crew had made two more ambulance runs and 
checked in on Linda each time.

We are all extremely fortunate to have this dedicated group of 
volunteers standing behind our time at Chautauqua.

Thanks again.

Tom and Linda krueger
8 Bowman Ave.

#CHQ2012

Daily file photo

Chautauquans enjoy the annual Great American Picnic during a previous season.
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Duerr	cited	the	first	move-
ment, “Blessed are those who 
mourn, they shall be com-
forted,” and the last, “Blessed 
are those who die in the 
Lord, from henceforth they 
are	 at	 peace.”	 The	 fire	 and	
brimstone of Judgment Day 
are kept at bay, and in their 
stead, Brahms composed 
music	that	reflects	peace	and	
hope in the afterlife.

The piece in English, “A 
german requiem,” is also 
considered a human requi-
em because it was written 
in Brahms’ language — the 
vernacular as opposed to 
the Latin traditionally used 
in the requiem mass.

“I think one of the rea-
sons he set it in german 
was to make it accessible 
to the people,” baritone 
Duncan said. “The audi-
ence knows what you’re 
singing about, because ei-
ther they’ll have the trans-
lation, but also (because) 
Brahms sets this music in 
such a beautiful way.”

The connection with the 
audience is a sacred one for 
Duncan. A seasoned con-
cert vocalist who is fringing 
more and more on the opera 
scene, he said that singing 
oratorio is a more exposed 
and vulnerable style with-
out the front of playing a 
character.

“As an oratorio singer, 
you deliver a message to the 
people directly, so it’s a one-
on-one connection that you 
have with the audience,” 
Duncan said. “Even in that 
huge, 2,000- 3,000-foot con-
cert hall, you can have a 
very intimate connection 
with the people you are per-
forming for.”

Duncan studied at the 
University of British Co-
lumbia and then at germa-
ny’s Hochschule für musik 
in Augsburg and Hoch-
schule für musik und The-
ater in munich. Duncan 
has performed Brahms’ 
requiem on numerous 
occasions and said he be-
lieves it is one of the most 
beautiful pieces of music 
ever written.

“And the baritone gets to 
have this beautiful plead-
ing line to heaven saying, 
‘Please teach me about my 
end,’ and, ‘Please show me 
the way,’ ” Duncan said.
The	fifth	movement,	 fea-

turing the soprano solo, was 
the last to be added to the 
overall work, often said to 
be in particular tribute to 
Brahms’ mother. This will 
be soprano soloist Janice 
Chandler	Eteme’s	fifth	time	
at Chautauqua and her sec-
ond time performing the 
Brahms, which she sang be-
fore in 2004.

“my favorite is prob-
ably the end where the so-
prano comes back in with 
the choir,” Chandler Eteme 
said. “It’s just very, very ju-
bilant. ‘I’m going to see you 
again,’ and it’s in the voice 
of the mother. ‘You have 
sorrow now, but I’m going 
to see you again.’ And the 
choir’s kind of weaving in 
and out with the soprano … 
it really has a wonderful cli-
max at the end.”

After switching from a 
nursing degree to a music 
degree at oakwood Uni-
versity, she received her 
master’s degree at Indiana 
University and has led a 
successful solo career, even 
performing the Brahms re-

quiem at Carnegie Hall in 
2007. 

“At the very, very end, 
you can almost imagine 
the mother is withdraw-
ing again,” Chandler Eteme 
said. “She comes in really 
close and really intense … 
but then at the very end, 
you	 can	 sort	 of	 see	 her	 fly-
ing away.”

A mother of two chil-
dren, Chandler Eteme said 
she loves bringing her fam-
ily to Chautauqua for its 
peaceful but stimulating 
atmosphere.
Duerr	first	came	to	Chau-

tauqua after his friends 
urged him to in the 1970s, 
and he has returned oc-
casionally throughout the 
years. He will return this 
summer for Week Seven as 
the Episcopal chaplain-in-
residence at the Episcopal 
Cottage, enjoying all that 
Chautauqua	has	to	offer	for	
his two disciplines.

“Theology and religion 
give us a whole other real-
ity, a dimension, of what 
a profound truth is, and 
music just can help give a 
perspective to it that we 
can’t even articulate some-
times,” Duerr said. “When 
the two can work hand 
in glove, it can transcend 
what either of them can do 
individually.”

After years working as a 
celebrated conductor with 
some	of	the	finest	ensembles	
in the country, including the 
metropolitan opera, Du-
err felt there was a calling 
he still had not answered. 
He enrolled in Cambridge 
University in 1999 and now 
works both as a priest and a 
guest conductor.

“When I was in high 
school and people said, 
‘What are you going to be 
when you grow up,’ I said, 
‘Well, I’m going to be a pas-
tor.’ And they said, ‘But no, 
what about music?’ And 
I said, ‘Well, I am a musi-
cian,’ ” Duerr said. “I knew 
back then … I am a musi-
cian, but I was going to be a 
minister someday.”

Duerr said the Brahms 
tries to communicate an 
“earthly pilgrimage,” a pro-
cess of sowing and reaping 
in	a	 journey	 to	find	a	place	
that “feels at home,” wheth-
er that is a heavenly afterlife 
or a place of rest.

“You might sow the 
seed with sorrow and great 
mourning … and then yet 
someday there will be this 
plenteous harvest,” Duerr 
said. “And there’s great joy 
and happiness to that.”

Times, Baker has had a front 
row seat in the theater that 
is the White House. But he 
views the presidents with a 
benign lens, untinted by po-
litical cynicism. 

“A lot of decisions come 
from a desire to help change 
the country,” Baker said. 

from Baker’s perspective, 
all three men have had to 
deal	 with	 polarization	 and	
partisan politics, and all have 
found ways around congres-
sional gridlock. Presidents 
Barack obama and george 
W. Bush in particular have 
used	 executive	 fiat	 to	 alter	

laws in important ways.
“The problem with execu-

tive action is that it can be re-
versed when the next admin-
istration begins,” he said.

The impact of a changed 
media, which Baker de-
scribes as “breathtaking,” 
has	 affected	 the	 three	 presi-
dencies. In a noteworthy 
aside, he said there is a value 
in the old school of journal-
ism, in which there was a dif-
ference between pundit and 
reporter, when news report-
ing was evenhanded and re-
porters were not taking sides.

“That seems to be an out-
of-favor thought,” he said.

Baker takes a historic, 
long view of the past three 

presidents. He will share his 
observation that Bush and 
obama share some similari-
ties. one of them is the two 
presidents’ insistence that 
meetings begin on time. The 
others are more intriguing.

Baker describes this year’s 
election as being “on a knife’s 
edge.”

“At the election’s core is a 
philosophically stark choice 
about the role of govern-
ment,” he said.

It will be Baker’s second 
visit to Chautauqua. Last 
summer he was a member of 
the Contemporary Issues fo-
rum audience when his wife, 
Susan glasser, spoke. They 
co-authored Kremlin Rising: 

Vladimir Putin’s Russia and the 
End of Revolution. He is the 
author of The Breach: Inside the 
Impeachment and Trial of Wil-
liam Jefferson Clinton and is 
writing a new book about the 
Bush-Cheney White House, 
which he said will avoid the 
“classic comics” approach.

Baker’s style tends to the 
objectivity of the reporter 
rather than the opinion of the 
pundit. He won the gerald r. 
Ford	Prize	for	Distinguished	
reporting on the Presidency 
and the Aldo Beckman me-
morial Award for presiden-
tial news coverage. 

The Chautauqua Women’s 
Club sponsors the Contem-
porary Issues forum.
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She is currently the special 
adviser for international af-
fairs to Pakistan’s largest me-
dia conglomerate, the Jang/
geo group.

Husain Haqqani, Paki-
stan’s ambassador to the U.S. 
from 2008 through 2011, will 
speak Wednesday. A trust-
ed adviser to three former 
Pakistani prime ministers, 
Haqqani is also a professor 

at Boston University and for-
mer director of its Center of 
International relations. 

giving the lecture on 
Thursday is Shuja Nawaz, 
director of the South Asia 
Center at the Atlantic Coun-
cil. He has worked with the 
United States Institute of 
Peace, the Center for Strategic 
and International Studies and 
other leading think tanks on 
projects dealing with Paki-
stan and the middle East.

R. Nicholas Burns, former 
U.S. under secretary of state 

for	 political	 affairs,	 returns	
to Chautauqua to close Week 
five’s morning lecture series. 
Burns is a 27-year veteran of 
the U.S. foreign Service and 
professor of the practice of 
diplomacy and international 
politics at the Harvard Ken-
nedy School.

The voices of this week’s 
Interfaith Lecture Series rep-
resent multiple generations 
and experiences as they lec-
ture on the afternoon theme, 
“The People of Pakistan.”

The series begins with 
Ambassador Akbar Ahmed. 
Ahmed is currently the Ibn 
Khaldun chair of Islamic 
Studies at American Uni-
versity	 and	 the	 first	 distin-
guished chair of middle East 
and Islamic Studies at the 
U.S. naval Academy. 

The Honorable Bushra 
Gohar gives the afternoon 
lecture Tuesday. gohar is the 
central vice president of the 
Awami national Party (AnP) 
of Pakistan and was elected 
as a member of Parliament 
on reserved seats for women 
in Pakistan’s 2008 national 
elections.

Qazi Azmat Isa, CEo of 
the Pakistan Poverty Alle-
viation fund, an institution 
dedicated to issues of energy, 
infrastructure, disaster man-
agement, institutional devel-
opment, health, education 
and disability, is the after-
noon lecturer on Wednesday.

Thursday features Amin 
Hashwani. Hashwani be-
longs to an established busi-
ness family in Pakistan with 
diversified	 interests	 in	 com-
modities, mining, textiles, 
real estate and others. He has 
been associated with numer-
ous social initiatives nation-
ally and internationally.

The Interfaith Lecture 
Series closes on friday with 
contemporary and histori-
cal	 religion’s	 most	 prolific	
author, Karen Armstrong. 
Armstrong is a highly 
sought-after lecturer around 
the world, and is called 
upon by governments, uni-
versities, and church and 
secular	 orvganizations	
alike to educate about the 
world’s religions and to in-
form regarding their place 
in the modern world.

WEEK FIVE
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While serving as pastor 
of St. Paul Baptist Church 
of montclair, n.J., mcmickle 
also served on the adjunct 
faculty at fordham Univer-
sity, Princeton Theological 
Seminary, new Brunswick 
Theological Seminary and 
new York Theological Semi-

nary. He has taught biblical 
studies courses inside Sing 
Sing Correctional facility in 
ossining, n.Y. 

mcmickle has served as 
senior pastor of Antioch Bap-
tist Church in Cleveland, 
ohio since 1987. He led the 
church in establishing a min-
istry for people infected with 
or	affected	by	HIV/AIDS,	the	
first	 ministry	 of	 its	 kind	 in	
the U.S.; was a member of the 

board of trustees of Cleve-
land State University; and 
was also professor of homi-
letics at Ashland Theological 
Seminary in Ashland, ohio. 
Author of 14 books, mcmick-
le	has	written	dozens	of	arti-
cles for professional journals 
and	magazines.	

mcmickle earned a Bach-
elor of Art in philosophy 
from Aurora University in 
Illinois, from which he was 

also earned a Doctor of Di-
vinity. He earned a master of 
Divinity from Union Theo-
logical Seminary in new 
York City, with additional 
years of graduate study at 
Columbia University. He 
earned a Doctor of ministry 
from Princeton Theological 
Seminary, and was award-
ed a Doctor of Philosophy 
(Ph.D.) from Case Western 
reserve University. 
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The liberation theologian gustavo gutierrez once 
observed: “We should not begin with simply doing 
theological reflection and writing. We should begin 

with a political commitment to the poor and the needy.” 
Theology should arise out of our own personal com-

mitment to justice and equity. Anyone doing theological 
reflection whether in the form of classroom teaching, pulpit 
preaching or writing books or articles must do so with that 
challenge in mind.

Marian Wright Edelman of the Children’s Defense Fund 
wrote this in the latest edition of UniCEF’s report on child 
poverty. The United States ranks second out of 35 developed 
countries on the scale of what economists call “relative child 
poverty,” with 23.1 percent of its children living in poverty. 
Only Romania ranked higher. It was another shameful re-
minder that, as economist Sheldon Danziger put it, “among 
rich countries, the U.S. is exceptional. We are exceptional in 
our tolerance of poverty.”

Those two observations by gutierrez and Edelman create 
a narrative within which Christians should seek to under-
stand their faith. What does it mean to be a Christian or a 
person of any of the Abrahamic faith traditions at a time 
when poverty and its offspring of violence, substance abuse, 
unemployment and incarceration run rampant throughout 
our society? Can you really be a Christian and not be con-
cerned about the plight of the poorest and most marginal-
ized among us? Is American exceptionalism less about our 
national achievements and endowments and more about our 
“exceptional tolerance of poverty among and around us?”

The sermons i will preach this week will, for the most 
part, seek to address that issue from the perspective of 
selected biblical texts. These sermons will attempt to make 
the case that there can be no authentic Christian faith that 
is not informed and impacted by the plight of the poor, and 
that also seeks to address and correct the public policies and 
private prejudices that create and sustain poverty often from 
one generation to another. It’s clear that the oracles of Amos 
resound with condemnation over the exploitation of the poor 
by people who lived lavish lifestyles. It is clear that in the 
parable Jesus tells about Dives and lazarus in luke 16, the 
great sin was not the wealth of the rich man, but that man’s 
neglect of the poor and suffering beggar that sat outside his 
door. The apostle Paul rounds out the biblical focus on that 
theme when he challenges the gentile churches in Asia Mi-
nor to respond to the sufferings of the church in Jerusalem. 
He goes so far as to say that while generosity in giving to 
that cause is not a commandment, it is a test of the authentic-
ity of our love as Christians.

Those sermons will be preached at a time when the Chris-

tian church, at least in north America, has largely gone mute 
on the subject of social injustice in general and the growing 
problem of poverty in particular. Why might that be the 
case? One of three possibilities should be considered. First, it 
may be that the church is afraid to disturb the socio-political 
status quo. It may be that too many church leaders and too 
many church members are simply afraid to speak truth to 
power. It is easier to talk about one’s personal salvation as 
part of a privatized view of religion than it is to demand 
from persons in power at every level of society that they use 
their power to fulfill the words of Amos and “Let justice 
roll down like water and righteousness like an ever-flowing 
stream.” There are too many Christians so busy trying to get 
into heaven that they have either forgotten or forsaken the 
biblical mandate to show care and concern for those de-
scribed by Jesus as “the least of these my little ones.”

A second reason for an absence of attention to the needs 
of the poor in our society may be tied to a growing interest 
in both the pulpit and the pew in a gross distortion of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ known as prosperity theology. That 
doctrine sets forth a premise that god’s primary design for 
our lives is that we enjoy health and wealth. Within that 
theological paradigm, there is no call to stand against or 
bear witness regarding social inequity and injustice. There is 
no challenge to vote, or donate money, or join a picket line or 
write a letter to a public official. There is only the claim that 
if you have the faith, then God has the blessing you need.

Who has the time or the interest to invest in the problems 
of poverty and economic disadvantage when you have come 
to believe that the heart of the Christian faith is about per-
sonal enrichment at the hands of a God that expects nothing 
from us but can be counted on to provide everything to us?     
Of course, there is no biblical basis for that nonsense. There 
is, however, a TV schedule full of smiley-faced preachers 
standing before thousands of believing souls leading them in 
a prayer in which god is invited to “send them inheritances, 
bonuses, pay raises, increases, unexpected checks and even 

larger than expected tax refunds.” It seems clear that many 
21st century preachers and congregations have confused the 
terms “prophets” and “profits” — choosing the quest for per-
sonal gain over the quest for a just and equitable society.

It is difficult to comprehend how far that pablum preach-
ing is from Matthew 6:33 that says, “Seek first the kingdom 
of god and god’s righteousness, and all these things will be 
added to you.” You could listen to such preaching and such 
preachers and never hear anything that even suggests that 
they are aware of the $15 billion being spent every month on 
wars, or the more than 2 million people in America who are 
incarcerated, or the fact that more than 10 times the number 
of black men have been killed in black-on-black crime than 
have been killed in foreign combat dating back to the Viet-
nam era. You could listen to them and never be reminded 
of the disintegration of the family unit, and the growing 
problem of out-of-wedlock births, and single-parent heads 
of households where a life of almost poverty is often passed 
from one generation to the next.

The third reason why the church may be so silent about 
poverty and the disparities of economic opportunities is that 
we lack the conviction to attack the structural problems that 
stand between us and the society we would like to see. Fred-
erick Douglass, the former slave and abolitionist leader, was 
correct when he suggested that without struggle there is no 
progress. Our society needs to struggle through the issues of 
establishing at least a living wage for its workers, affordable 
and accessible health care for its citizens, quality education 
for its children, safe and decent housing for its families and 
a legitimate second chance for ex-offenders who have served 
their prison time and should not have to deal with a list of 
restrictions that prevent them from ever fully re-entering 
society. Failure to address all of those things will perpetuate 
the problems associated with poverty in the U.S.

To address and resolve those things will require a nation-
al will that must be ignited from somewhere within the na-
tion. I would hope that it would be the church of Jesus Christ 
inspired by the challenge of Matthew 25:31-44 that will call 
our nation to respond to the cries of those that are hungry, 
thirsty, naked, strangers, the sick and the imprisoned. If we 
do, America may yet become that beloved community which 
Martin Luther King Jr. envisioned more than 50 years ago. 
If not, if our exceptional tolerance for poverty continues in 
the richest country in the history of the world, then, like so 
many great nations before us, we will fall under the weight 
of the greed of some and the desperation of others. The 
words of Proverbs 29:18 have never been more true: “Where 
there is no vision the people perish.”

Our exceptional tolerance for poverty

Guest Column by the rev. marvin mcmickle

From the Pulpit

Jessica White
Staff Writer

Chautauqua is a commu-
nity with dozens of faiths 
and hundreds of religious 
services throughout the 
summer, but rarely do peo-
ple have the chance to wor-
ship together.

Sunday’s annual Abraha-
mic Sacred Song Service will 
celebrate the institution’s in-
terfaith mission and encour-
age people from the three 
Abrahamic faiths — Christi-
anity, Judaism and Islam — 
and others to join in worship. 
The service is at 8 p.m. in the 
Amphitheater.

The service is one of the 
most powerful of the sum-
mer, and it incorporates 
songs, prayers and symbols 
from the three traditions, 

said Jared Jacobsen, Chau-
tauqua organist and coordi-
nator of worship and sacred 
music. Two major symbols 
the faiths share are light and 
water, so the service will be-
gin with ceremonial light-
ing of three 7-foot candles 
mounted in a pool on stage. 
Then, the four coordinators 
for the Abrahamic Program 
for Young Adults will fill the 
pool with pitchers of water, 
representing their faiths.

Christian coordinator 
Emily Perper, Jewish coordi-
nator  Michael Harvey and 
Muslim coordinators Safi 
Haider and nikhat Dharani 
will lead many of the prayers 
and rituals.

“The APYA kids do the 
opening things in their own 
traditions, and by the time 
we get to the end of the ser-

vice, they are doing things 
in each other’s traditions,” 
Jacobsen said. “And by the 
time we get to that point, it 
makes perfect sense. It’s like, 
oh yeah, this is the way the 
world could be.”

Jacobsen said there are 
several composers through-
out the world who are be-
ginning to write pieces with 
hints of all three Abrahamic 
faiths in them, which he will 
use in the service. The choir 
will sing one song in He-
brew, and there are hymns 
with language, Jacobsen 
said, that feel appropriate 
for all three traditions.

At the end of the service, 
Chautauqua’s women4wom-
en-knitting4peace group 
will present the APYA co-
ordinators with shawls that 
have the symbols of the 

three faiths — the Christian 
cross, the Jewish star of Da-
vid and the Muslim star and 
crescent. Members from the 
congregation will also be 
invited on stage to dip their 
hands in the water or to 
share stories.

“Many people are taking 
this interfaith effort from 
Chautauqua and taking it 
out to their local communi-
ties,” Jacobsen said. “So I’m 
hoping to surface a couple 
of stories that come out of 
the community — efforts 
that are happening around 
the world that have been in-
spired by Chautauqua.”

Those who come to the 
stage will also receive a 
take-away — something 
tangible to remember the 
message. In past years, the 
take-away has been candles, 

glass pebbles from the pool 
or bracelets with three colors 
of string tied together.

“our country is as polar-
ized as it’s ever been since 
we’ve been doing these ser-

vices,” Jacobsen said. “And 
what we’re trying to do is es-
tablish that there’s a lot more 
common ground amongst 
these three traditions than 
most people realize.”

sacred song service to celebrate abrahamic faiths

Daily file photo

Three of the 2011 Abrahamic Program for Young Adults partake 
in the Jewish tradition of washing hands before prayer during last 
season’s Abrahamic Sacred Song Service in the Amphitheater.
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Chautauqua Institution is 
following what’s happening 
in new environmental solu-
tions so it can be a leader in 
implementing them, said 
John shedd, administrator 
of architecture and land use 
regulations and capital proj-
ects manager. 

At Wednesday’s weekly 
discussion on the Hultquist 
Center porch, Institution 
leaders spoke to members 
of the community about the 
topic “Environmental Lead-
ership” and the steps their 
departments are taking to re-
duce the Institution’s impact 
on the environment.

First, Jack Voelker, general 
manager of the Chautauqua 
Golf Club, spoke about the 
efforts Chautauquans might 
not know the golf club is tak-
ing to be more environmen-
tally friendly.

Golf courses generally 
get a bad rap when it comes 
to environmental issues, he 
said. 

“You go by on a hot day 
when we’re in the middle of 
a semi-draught in this region 

and see the sprinklers all 
over the place,” Voelker said, 
“you just think we’re wasting 
a ton of water to keep that 
grass nice and green.”

But what most people do 
not but should realize, he 
said, is that the irrigation wa-
ter is recycled water.  The golf 
club uses water from a small 
pump station adjacent to the 
wastewater treatment center, 
he said. The site catches rain 
water, which is high in nu-
trients, before it reaches the 
lake. 

“It keeps it out of Chautau-
qua Lake, which is our pri-
mary benefit,” he said, “but it 
also conserves water.”

some of the other things 
the course is doing include 
using slow-release fertilizers 
that reduce runoff, allowing 
grass in certain areas to grow 
longer and reducing the use 
of fungicides by 30 percent.

There is a difficult balance 
between playability and re-
sponsibility.

“It’s a very fine golf 
course, and it has a 100-year 
history of playing golf and 
playing host to some of the 
best golfers in the world,” he 
said. “But on the other hand, 

we have an environmental 
responsibility.”

The course is also trying 
to reach Audubon Coop-
erative sanctuary status, he 
said, a program that certifies 
golf courses in six categories 
of becoming more environ-
mentally friendly. 

The golf club wants to 
be a model, Voelker said, so 
golfers can go home to their 
courses and suggest those 
courses take some of the 
same steps. 

shedd then spoke about 
the impact architects can 
have on the environment. 

“What we do as archi-
tects affects the environment 
more dramatically than most 
industries,” he said.

Architects can contribute 
positively to the environ-
ment by reducing emissions 
and the consumption of ma-
terials, he said, which is what 
is happening at Chautauqua.

shedd has formal train-
ing through Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental 
Design, and the Institution is 
trying to implement the prin-
ciples of LEED in the projects 
at Chautauqua, he said.

some of that includes us-

ing LED lights, porous side-
walks and recycled materials 
in new projects.

The Institution also has to 
decide when to use contem-
porary energy-saving meth-
ods such as thermal win-
dows and when to keep more 
historic designs in place.

“It’s a balancing act be-
tween historic preservation 
and what we’re trying to do 
with energy saving,” shedd 
said.

The discussion finished 
with Director of Operations 
Doug Conroe talking about 
the health of Chautauqua 
Lake.

“It’s not dead, it’s aging,” 
Conroe said, “and it’s going 
to need some assisted-living 
care.”

A new drainage manage-
ment plan and sustainable 
shoreline action plan are two 
such measures, he said, but 
there are still subtle things 
Chautauquans can do as a 
community to help the lake. 

“Hopefully, we’ll come up 
with a community consensus 
on what we can do to change 
our shoreline,” he said, “to 
improve it for the health of 
the lake.”

Institution performs balancing act 
while helping the environment

Jen bentley
Staff Writer

The best teachers make 
students find answers on 
their own.

In Week Four of 2013, Mi-
chael sandel will turn Chau-
tauqua’s Amphitheater into 
a classroom, employing the 
socratic method on a crowd 
of thousands and sending 
microphones into the audi-
ence for direct questions and 
discussion.

“He is the only person 
that we will let do that,” said 
sherra Babcock, director of 
the Department of Educa-
tion, in regard to sandel’s in-
teractive approach.

sandel has plenty of expe-
rience with the technique, as 
he is a distinguished profes-
sor of government at Har-

vard University. His ethics 
class, “Justice,” is one of the 
most popular undergradu-
ate courses at Harvard. In 
it, sandel uses the socratic 
method in the university’s 
famed sanders Theatre.

The week’s theme is “Mar-
kets and Morals: Reimagin-
ing the social Contract,” and 
constitutes Chautauqua’s an-
nual “applied ethics” week. 
sandel’s most recent book, 
What Money Can’t Buy: The 
Moral Limits of Markets, in-
spired the theme. It will ex-
plore whether there are cer-
tain realms that should not 
be subject to sale, and if so, 
what those areas are.

Along with sandel, com-
mitted speakers include 
David Brooks, op-ed colum-
nist for The New York Times; 
George Packer, staff writer 

for The New Yorker; and Trev-
or Potter, former Federal Elec-
tion Commission chairman 
and general counsel for sen. 
John McCain’s presidential 
campaigns. Babcock plans to 
enlist a business leader as the 
fifth participant.

“We are surrounding (san-
del) with people who won’t 
agree with him,” she said.

several of the speakers 
will most likely offer con-
servative or capitalistic rea-
soning to counter sandel’s 
ethics-minded economics. 
What Money Can’t Buy ana-
lyzes the expansion of mod-
ern economics into areas 
including medicine, politics 
and personal relationships. 
He argues that markets are 
intruding into and chang-
ing all aspects of our lives 
and society, instead of just 

the economy.
The week will also hone in 

on new interpretations of the 
social contract, considering 
both economics and social 
responsibility. Both speakers 
and Chautauquans will grap-
ple with tough questions.

“What is the contract? Is it 
a buy and sell?” Babcock said. 
“What is the responsibility of 
the ‘haves’ — either person-
ally, or societally or govern-
mentally — towards a fair and 
equitable market situation?”

she also suggested that 
the week’s discussions would 
feed into Week nine’s focus 
on health care.

no matter what conclu-
sion Chautauquans come to 
in Week Four 2013, it is sure 
to be what Babcock called 
“civil discourse to the max.”

Lectures turn to ethics, economics in Week Four 2013

During the 2012 season, 
Chautauqua Institution will 
be gathering information 
needed to develop a com-
prehensive policy for the use 
of power-driven mobility 
devices, or scooters. Begin-
ning this summer, all users 
will be required to register 
their scooters with the In-
stitution. There is no charge 

for this seasonal registration 
or for the sticker that will 
be displayed on the scooter. 
scooter registration will help 
Institution staff document 
the number, variety and use 
of scooters throughout the 
grounds in order to develop 
appropriate policies.

The registration informa-
tion on file will also help 

Chautauqua’s emergency 
and medical personnel con-
tact family members in 
case of emergency and al-
low Institution staff to reach 
scooter owners if a scooter is 
unattended and needs to be 
moved. Information will also 
be on file for law enforce-
ment to identify lost or stolen 
scooters. Registration forms 

can be downloaded at www.
ciweb.org/scooters or can be 
picked up at any ticket win-
dow. Completed forms can 
be turned in at any ticket 
window or information desk, 
and a sticker will be issued.

scooter rentals are avail-
able at the main gate. Please 
call 716-357-6250 for more in-
formation.

Institution to enforce new comprehensive scooter policy

•	Richard	H.	Miller	served	as	an	Institution	
Trustee	from	1966	to	1981	and	its	
chair	from	1970	to	1978.	Under	his	
leadership	the	Institution	secured	and	
began	meeting	the	terms	of	the	Gebbie	
Challenge,	a	grant	which	allowed	the	
Institution	to	put	its	finances	back	onto	
a	sustainable	path.	He	chaired	the	
search	committee	which	recommended	
Oscar	Remick	as	Chautauqua’s	13th	
President.	Miller’s	time	as	Chair	is	
widely	recognized	as	the	beginning	of	
Chautauqua’s	renaissance.	Dick	has	also	
served	the	Institution	through	his	service	
on	the	Growth	Task	Force	(Community	
Member	1992–1993),	the	Board	of	the	
Hotel	Corporation	(1985–1986),	and	
the	Housing	Task	Force	(2001–2003).	
He	remains	an	honorary	member	of	the	
Board	of	the	Trustees.

•	Miller	served	as	president	of	the	
Chautauqua	Foundation	from	1971	
to	1996.	He	served	on	the	Executive	
Committee	(1985–1996),	Investment	
Committee	(1985–1991,	1995–1996),	
Nominating	Committee	(1995–1996),	
Personnel	Committee	(1995–1996),	
Finance/Audit	Committee	(Community	
Member	1995–1996),	Development	
Council	(1985–1996,	Community		
Member	2001–2006),	and	Assistant	
Treasurer	(1996).

•	In	the	25	years	Dick	served	as	president,	
the	Foundation’s	assets	grew	from	$2	
million	in	1971	to	nearly	$30	million	when	
he	stepped	down	in	1996.	Tom	Becker,	
then	vice	president	for	development	
of	Chautauqua,	said	of	Dick	at	his	
retirement,	“He	is	the	most	amazing	
volunteer	I	have	ever	met.	He	worked	
passionately	with	the	Chautauqua	
Foundation	day	in,	day	out.	He	is	also	the	
most	exacting	person	I	have	ever	met.	He	
has	a	well-trained	mind	that	he	employs	
all	the	time	and	is	a	constant	source	of	
stimulation”	[The Chautauquan Daily,	
August	15,	1996].

•	Dick	Miller	is	the	great-grandson	of	
Lewis	Miller,	co-founder	of	Chautauqua	
Institution.	He	and	Miriam	Reading		
share	eight	children	and	step-children,	
and	nineteen	grandchildren	and		
step-grandchildren	who	are	all	still	
involved	in	Chautauqua.

Richard H. Miller 
President,	Chautauqua	Foundation	Board	of	Directors	1971–1996
Chairman,	Chautauqua	Institution	Board	of	Trustees	1970–1978

Celebrating	Leadership
C H A U T A U Q U A  F O U N D A T I O N

C H A U T A U Q U A F O U N D A T I O N . O R G

Two-year-old 
Aurélie Nyetam 
of Nashville, 
Tenn., 
introduces 
her doll to 
Chautauqua’s 
puddles.

GREG FUNKA | Staff Photographer
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Joanna Hamer
Staff Writer

Who put the Bliss in Bliss 
Avenue? What did Mr. Massey 
do to get his name on a street 
that runs half the length of 
the grounds? And why are so 
many streets named after po-
ets — did they all visit Chau-
tauqua?

Those questions started to 
nag at Betty and Arthur Salz 
about seven years ago, after 
having spent their summers at 
Chautauqua for more than 40 
years.

“We lived on Morris, on 
Roberts, and then we bought 
a house on Ames in 1971, and 
had no clue about any of these 
men, and nobody else seemed 
to know,” Betty said.

She bought a book of index 
cards and labeled each with 
the name of a street, and then 
she set off to the newly opened 
Oliver Archives Center.

“It was a haven for anybody 
doing research,” Betty said, 
and also the place where the 
Salzes found someone to help 
with their search. While read-
ing The History of American 
Methodism, Betty came across 
Sam Hazlett and asked an ar-
chivist who he was.

“She pointed to Mary Lee 
(Talbot), who was sitting in the 
Archives, and she said, ‘That’s 
the person — her great-grand-
father was Sam Hazlett,’ ” Bet-
ty said. “So I interviewed her 
then and there.”

The research project went 
on for many years, with the 
Salzes spending their sum-
mers at Chautauqua poring 
over 20 years of early issues 
of The Chautauquan Daily and 
traveling to the Drew Univer-
sity Methodist Library during 
the rest of the year.

“It was a great journey of 
learning,” Betty said.

The personalities they re-
searched, and the amazing 
life stories behind each street 
name, struck them.

“The general pattern was 
that Betty did the tough re-
search, amassing a large 
amount of information, and 
then she’d hand it over to me, 
and I would cull through it 
and put together a life story on 
each one,” said Arthur, a semi-
retired professor of education 
at the City University of New 
York Queen’s College.

Arthur found that he 
became invested in each 
biography.

“They all lived exciting, 
interesting lives,” he said. “It 
made the writing about them 
fun, and in some ways easy, 
because each person had done 

so many interesting things.”
“Not only were most of 

them self-educated,” Betty 
said, “particularly the early 
bishops, but almost all of 
them worked in the Methodist 
Church against slavery in the 
20 years before the Civil War. 
They had some real living be-
hind them and took stands on 
issues.

“There’s a big environmen-
tal thrust to it. You look at the 
earliest map, there are so many 
parks that they designated. 
There was a tremendous em-
phasis on the natural environ-
ment.”

When the two realized 
they wanted to translate those 
stories into a book, the Salzes 
went back to Mary Lee Talbot 
and asked her to be their edi-

tor. While working together, 
they discovered several con-
nections — Talbot and Betty 
had been in the same Chau-
tauqua Literary and Scientific 
Circle class, and Talbot had in-
terviewed Betty for The Chau-
tauquan Daily in 1974 about her 
job as a teacher for the blind. 
Talbot and Arthur had also 
studied under the same pro-
fessor at Teachers College at 
Columbia University.

“Last summer when we 
decided together that we were 
going to do a book, we thought 
of Mary Lee because she’s so 
perfect for this job,” Betty said. 
“She’s got the religious back-
ground, she’s got the Chautau-
qua background and the writ-
ing background.”

Talbot had experience in 

editing books before but never 
one quite like this.

“I’ve never had as much fun 
editing a book,” she said.

During her dissertation re-
search about the CLSC, Talbot 
had taken a brief interest in the 
street names, but had never 
found the opportunity to pur-
sue the interest until she began 
working with the Salzes.

“The maps to me are the 
most exciting pieces — that 
early map of the camp meeting 
ground, superimposed with 
what it looks like today,” she 
said, “but then also to find out 
the life stories of some of those 
people — they’re so poignant.”

The outcome of all the re-
search and writing is a new 
book available in the Chautau-
qua Bookstore, called Chautau-

qua: The Streets Where You Live. 
The book is arranged in sec-
tions according to chronologi-
cal maps of the grounds, so as 
Chautauqua grew and added 
more streets, the stories of the 
street names tell its history.

“We really stop at streets 
and envision the stories now,” 
Betty said.

“We came to like these 
people that we were writing 
about,” Arthur said. “We were 
fascinated.”

The Salzes hope their book 
will provide Chautauquans 
with information about the 
people who gave their names 
to the avenues on the grounds, 
and an excuse to explore the 
history embedded in the very 
streets where they live.

Lauren rock | Staff Photographer

LeFT: Betty and Arthur Salz spent six years researching short 
biographies of the people for whom the streets of Chautauqua 
are named. Chautauqua: The Streets Where You Live contains 
maps of Chautauqua from its beginning and photos of the 
people who contributed to the growth of Chautauqua. aBoVe: A 
Chautauqua grounds map from 1880.

Chautauquans write history of streets and their namesakes
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Fowler-Kellogg 

Art 
Center

OPEN : 
Sat. – Thurs.: 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Fri.: 9 a.m. – 7p.m.

•Stedman Corners Coffee 

•Premium and Herbal Teas

•Pastries

•Fresh Composed Salads

•Artisan Sandwiches

•Desserts & Cold Beverages

JenniFer SHore
Staff Writer

Week Five writers-in-resi-
dence Jim Daniels and Kash-
mira Sheth will offer writers 
at all levels insight on  mak-
ing connections among dif-
ferent cultures and art forms.

Sheth, who grew up in 
Mumbai, will talk about In-
dia’s struggles during her 
week at the Chautauqua 
Writers’ Center. She said In-
dia and Pakistan, the focus of 
Week Five’s morning and af-
ternoon lectures, hold many 
similarities. 

Her workshop, “The Per-
petual Immigrant: How to 
Weave Life Changes into our 
Stories,” will allow Chau-
tauquans to examine pivotal 
moments of change in their 
own lives and use them in 
their writing.

The United States is a 
country of immigrants, and 
Sheth said that Americans 
still have roots and certain 

feelings that connect to far-
away places.

“We all have different expe-
riences with different cultural 
traditions, and all the details 
are very specific in different 
cultures, but the emotions are 
powerful,” she said.

Sheth said she hopes her 
workshop attendees will take 
away a sense of unity in ev-
eryone’s journeys and how 
they converge on the sensory 
and emotional level — as 
well as a connection to the 
power of storytelling.

Sheth teaches in the cre-
ative writing program at 
Pine Manor College and has 
published books for older 
readers, younger readers and 
children’s picture books.

She will present a Brown 
Bag lecture, “Cultural Writ-
ing,” at 12:15 p.m. Friday on 
the Alumni Hall porch and 
discuss writing from a dif-
ferent tradition but still cre-
ate an emotional response 
for readers. 

An emotional response 
is something Daniels will 
try to channel into his stu-
dents this week through 
ekphrastic writing, which 
is typically described as 
a response to a painting. 
Daniels believes it to be a 
response to visual art.

For his weeklong work-
shop, “Writing and Art: 
Shared Inspiration,” he will 
lead participants to the art 
galleries on the grounds to 
see what inspires writing.

“I’m always looking for new 
approaches to try something 
different, and this has been a 
really productive way of fur-
thering my writing,” Daniels 
said. “I’m hoping people who 
attend this workshop will 
have some fun with it.”

The technique allowed him 
to “tap into something new,” 
and he said it breaks him out 
of his normal writing habits 
and allows him to write in a 

different way. When writers 
stare at a blank sheet of paper 
or a computer screen, they are 
overly conscious that they are 
supposed to be writing.

“I think that good writing 
can sneak up on you, so that 
you can be looking at some-
body else’s artwork and you 
can tap into your subcon-
scious mind and something 
filters in that is sort of lin-
gering beneath the surface,” 
Daniels said.

While looking through 
a gallery, certain paintings 
speak to certain people, and 
sometimes you don’t know 
why one has caught your 
eye, so the workshop will 
help evaluate and explore 
a question: “Well, what 
is it about this piece that 
stopped me and made me 
look at it more closely and 
think about it?”

Daniels also uses another 
form of visual art to tell sto-

ries — film. He transformed 
two of his stories, “Mr. Pleas-
ant” and “Dumpster,” into 
films, which he will discuss 
at in a Brown Bag lecture, 
“Adaptation: From Stage to 
Film,” at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday 
on the Alumni Hall porch.

Although Daniels has vis-
ited the Writers’ Center a few 
times in the past 20 years, 

he looks forward to teaching 
something completely new at 
Chautauqua.

“I think the more collabo-
ration among the people in 
the different art forms, the 
better,” Daniels said. “There’s 
so many creative people in 
one place at Chautauqua. 
There’s a great energy, and 
I’m hoping to tap into that.”

Writers-in-residence to lead writing connections with culture, silver screen

DanieLS SHeTH



Johannes Brahms  
(1833-1897)
Ein deutsches Requiem,  
Op. 45 (1866)

It opens with three sylla-
bles, “Se-lig sind...” (“Blessed 
are...”), signaling that this 
“requiem” is different. A tra-
ditional requiem begins with 
three syllables, but not these. 
“Re-qui-em” (“rest”), the 
first word of prayers for the 
soul of the departed, starts 
the Latin Mass for the Dead 
— “Rest eternal grant them, 
Lord, and let light perpetual 
shine on them.”  

Instead, Johannes Brahms 
starts with a whispered 
phrase fragment, “Blessed 
are ...” in Martin Luther’s 
German. The words are from 
the Beatitudes in the Ser-
mon on the Mount, and af-
ter a pause, Brahms lets the 
chorus sing the entire verse 
(Matthew 5:4): “Blessed are 
they that mourn: for they 
shall be comforted.” This is 
the foundation of the piece.

Brahms remarked once 
that he always kept a Bible 
within easy reach. He carried 
one with him and he reserved 
some time every day for read-
ing scripture. He knew the 
Bible well. Whenever he suf-
fered or was in need of con-
solation, he knew where to 
turn for comfort. Reared in 
Hamburg within the Luther-
an tradition, Brahms fell away 
from organized religion in his 
early adulthood, but he never 
lost his love of and confidence 
in the Bible as the literature 
of faith and comfort. He said 
that even in the dark he could 
always put his hand out and 
grasp his Bible. He knew Lu-
ther’s translation intimately 
and within it he found the 
model for his life — man-
kind’s responsibility to Cre-
ation and to one another. 

The classic requiem mass 
text, with its focus on the 
threat of eternal damna-
tion, held little appeal for 
Brahms. For his Requiem, 
he developed his own text 
by selecting 17 of his favorite 
scriptural verses. When com-
bined, they merge the human 
condition of bereavement 
with the promise of a joyful 
afterlife, resulting in a work 

more concerned with life in 
this world than in the next, 
more with comforting the be-
reaved than praying for the 
departed. And its language 
is the vernacular, not just the 
property of the Church. 

What is more, he sets the 
three syllables “Se-lig sind” to 
a rising three-note melody, 
a musical motif that Brahms 
employs almost obsessively 
throughout the next hour of 
music. With this tiny upward 
melodic and textual phrase, 
Brahms buoys his listeners, 
using music that looks up-
ward to lift spirits. From the 
first sound of the work, a low 
F rumbling in the orchestral 
basses, the music floats up-
ward, concluding an hour later 
at another F in flute and harp, 
five octaves higher. The entire 
work is about accomplishing 
that five-octave rise. Comfort, 
solace, beauty, love and trust 
are elements in the journey.

Brahms’s Requiem is wide-
ly regarded as the model 
large choral-orchestral work, 
as near to perfection as a 
piece of music ought to be. It 
combines beauty with power, 
mixes subtlety and the grand 
gesture. There are images of 
overwhelming strength — 
such as the continuous low D 
that sounds for nearly three 
minutes at the end of the 
third movement, while the 
voices sing “But the righteous 
souls are in the hand of God . . 
. .” There are subliminal mes-
sages — such as the opening 
of the sixth movement, where 
Brahms refuses to let us 
know what key we are in for 
the first 25 bars (he is paint-
ing the text: “Here on earth 
we have no abiding place.”) 
There are acutely “academic” 
compositional techniques — 
some of the things that per-
suaded Schoenberg to call 
him “Brahms the Progres-
sive” — like the fourth move-
ment, “Wie lieblich sind deine 
Wohnungen” (“How lovely is 
thy dwelling place”), where 
the nine notes of the open-
ing instrumental melody are 
a precise mirror image of the 
soprano theme that follows. 

Some of the most thrilling 
moments in settings of the 
historic Latin Requiem mass 

by such as Mozart, Berlioz, 
or Verdi are the horrifying 
scenes of the Last Judgment 
— the Dies irae (“Day of 
Wrath”). Brahms also sum-
mons the Last Trumpet — 
actually in Luther’s Bible it 
is “die letzte Posaune” (“the 
last trombone”) — but here 
it is not to judge or punish 
mankind. Three trombones 
and tuba arrive in splendor, 
midway through the sixth 
movement, to announce that 
Hell is defeated, that Death is 
swallowed up in Victory.

Perhaps unique among the 
great creative artists of the 
Romantic era, Brahms was 
reasonably “normal.” Unaf-
fected by most of the psycho-
logical or functional disor-
ders and strange proclivities 
that dominated so many of 
his famous contemporaries  
— Wagner, Tchaikovsky, 
Schumann, Berlioz, to name 
a few obvious choices — 
Brahms is about as straight-
forward an artistic spirit as 
you could hope for. 

He was acquainted with 
the human need for con-
solation. As a young man 
of 20, Brahms had met and 
charmed Robert and Clara 
Schumann in 1853. He spent 
a month with them, being 
mentored by the older com-
poser and becoming like an 
eldest son to the couple. Four 
months later he was sum-
moned back to the Schumann 
home to help the family cope 
with Schumann’s mental col-
lapse and suicide attempt. 

For almost two and one half 
years he stayed there, at-
tending to the needs of the 
large family and witnessing 
the grief and desolation that 
Schumann’s illness brought 
to the household. His task 
was to comfort and con-
sole Clara and the children, 
to raise their spirits above 
the daily reality of Robert 
Schumann’s madness and 
confinement to an asylum. 
During the 28 months before 
Schumann’s death, Brahms 
used music to engage the 
spirit of his new family. With 
Clara as his test audience, he 
tried out ideas for the sym-
phony that Schumann had 
“assigned” him to compose. 
Though none of those ideas 
ever got into a symphony, 
the first movement of his 
Piano Concerto No. 1 and 
the second movement of Ein 
deutsches Requiem both came 
from those months of musi-
cal experiments.

In 1865 the dissolution of 
Brahms’s parents marriage 
was followed by the unan-
ticipated death of his mother 
from a stroke. Although he 
raced home as soon as he 
learned she had been strick-
en, she died two days before 
he arrived. The two events, so 
different in nature – one ago-
nizingly prolonged, the other 
sudden — were alike in the 
grief, doubt, and guilt they 
brought to him. Together 
they seem to have coalesced 
to set his mind to ideas of be-
reavement and consolation. 

As a mourner himself, 
Brahms fabricated this non-
sectarian hymn of solace to 
answer the need. Hidden 
from view, but audible if you 
are looking for it, is a refer-
ence to one of Schumann’s 
shortest pieces — the song 
“Anfangs wollt’ ich fast ver-
zagen,” (in Liederkreis, Op. 
24). Its melody provides the 
foundation for both the first 
and second movements of 
the Requiem. The text in the 
song is by Heine: “At first 
I did almost despair, and I 
thought I could never bear it; 
And yet I have borne it — but 
just don’t ask me how.”

Luther’s majestic trans-
lation of the Bible, coupled 
with Brahms’ personal inti-
macy with the search for con-
solation, and filtered through 
his exquisite craftsmanship 
resulted in a miraculous 
masterwork — a work that 
unites music and prose in 
uncommon perfection.

Translation 
I. Chorus

Blessed are they that 
mourn: for they shall be com-
forted. They that sow in tears 
shall reap in joy. Matthew 5:4 

He that goeth forth and 
weepeth, bearing precious 
seed, shall doubtless come 
again with rejoicing, bring-
ing his sheaves with him. 
Psalm 126:5,6 

II. Chorus

For all flesh is as grass, and 
all the glory of man as the 
flower of grass. The grass with-
ereth, and the flower thereof 
falleth away. 1 Peter 1:24 

Be patient therefore, breth-
ren, unto the coming of the 
Lord. Behold, the husband-
man waiteth for the precious 
fruit of the earth, and hath 
long patience for it, until he 
receive the early and latter 
rain. James 5:7 

But the word of the Lord 
endureth for ever. 1 Peter 1:25 

And the ransomed of the 
Lord shall return, and come to 
Zion with songs and everlast-
ing joy upon their heads: they 
shall obtain joy and gladness, 
and sorrow and sighing shall 
flee away. Isaiah 35:10 

III. Baritone and Chorus

Lord, make me to know 
mine end, and the measure of 
my days, what it is: that I may 
know how frail I am.  Behold, 
thou hast made my days as an 
handbreadth; and mine age 

is as nothing before thee. … 
Surely every man walketh in a 
vain shew: surely they are dis-
quieted in vain: he heapeth up 
riches, and knoweth not who 
shall gather them. And now, 
Lord, what wait l for? my hope 
is in thee. Psalm 39:4-7 

But the souls of the righ-
teous are in the hand of God, 
and there shall no torment 
touch them.  Wisdom of Solo-
mon 3:1 

IV. Chorus

How lovely is thy dwell-
ing place, O Lord of hosts! 
My soul longeth, yea, even 
fainteth for the courts of the 
Lord: my heart and my flesh 
crieth out for the living God. 
Blessed are they that dwell in 
thy house: they will be still 
praising thee. Psalm 84:1,2,4 

V. Soprano and Chorus

And ye now therefore have 
sorrow: but I will see you 
again, and your heart shall re-
joice, and your joy no man ta-
keth from you. John 16:22 

Ye see how for a little 
while I labor and toil, yet 
have I found much rest. Eccle-
siasticus 51:27 

As one whom his mother 
comforteth, so will I comfort 
you. … Isaiah 66:13 

VI. Chorus and Baritone

For here have we no con-
tinuing city, but we seek one 
to come. Hebrews 13:14 

Behold, I show you a mys-
tery; We shall not all sleep, 
but we shall all be changed, 
In a moment, in the twin-
kling of an eye, at the last 
trump: for the trumpet shall 
sound, and the dead shall 
be raised incorruptible, and 
we shall be changed. … then 
shall be brought to pass the 
saying that is written, Death 
is swallowed up in victory. O 
death, where is thy sting? O 
grave, where is thy victory? 1 
Corinthians 15:51, 52, 54, 55 

Thou art worthy, O Lord, 
to receive glory and honor 
and power: for thou hast cre-
ated all things, and for thy 
pleasure they are and were 
created. Revelation 4:11 

VII. Chorus

… Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord from 
henceforth: Yea, saith the 
Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors; and their 
works do follow them. Rev-
elation 14:13
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      The 
Chautauqua     Bookstore

$12.95

716-357-2151• bookstore@ciweb.org • bookstore.ciweb.org

Flash your green with your green eco-friendly 
100% RECYCLABLE 25% post consumer tear-resistant, 
water-resistant innovative expandable design

The CHQ Mighty Wallet

Available at the Chautauqua Bookstore

Enroll in the Chautauqua Opoly tournament with a chance 
to win a free game...sign up at the Bookstore.

COLUMN BY LEE SPEAR

Symphony Notes

The Symphony Patrons 
Endowment, in honor of 
Chautauqua Foundation’s 
75th anniversary, provides 
funding for Saturday’s per-
formance of the Chautauqua 
Symphony Orchestra with 
guest conductor Robert Du-
err and the Buffalo Philhar-
monic Chorus. The Sympho-
ny Patrons Endowment is 
the depository of the annual 
gifts of Chautauquans who 

become Symphony Patrons. 
The fund as of March 31, 
2012, held $475,534.

If you would be interested in 
discussing the possibility of es-
tablishing an endowment for the 
performing arts or another as-
pect of Chautauqua’s program, 
please contact Karen Blozie, 
director of gift planning, at 
716-357-6244, or email her at 
kblozie@ciweb.org.

Symphony Partners Endowment 
supports Saturday CSO concert 
with Buffalo Philharmonic Chorus

Sketch by Jessica Trapasso

C H A U T A U Q U A  I N S T I T U T I O N  •  W W W . C I W E B . O R G

C H AU TAU Q UA  D I S COV E R I E S

The Athenaeum Hotel’s Chautauqua Discoveries  
program is designed for guests who want to fully  
discover the Chautauqua theme week from a more  
intensive learning perspective. 

Available Week Five and Week Eight at the Athenaeum Hotel.

All registration for the  
Chautauqua Discoveries 
will be handled by the 
Athenaeum Hotel front 
desk at 1.800.821.1881 or 
Athenaeum@ciweb.org

Fee: $200
Communters, non-hotel 
guests, will be offered lunch 
Monday through Friday. The 
communal lunch experience 
is included in the $200 
program fee.

Week Five July 22–28 
Pakistan: Straddling the 
Boundary Between Asia 
and the Middle East
Course Leader:  
Ori Z. Soltes

Week Eight August 12–18
Radicalism
Course Leader:  
Sheldon Seligsohn
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Yemi Falodun
Staff Writer

Eighty-eight keys. Twenty-
two pianists. There can only 
be one winner. 

The annual chautauqua 
Piano competition is 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. saturday in sher-
wood-marsh studios. it fea-
tures the entire 2012 school 
of music class and acclaimed 
guest judges. And it grants 
the winner $7,500, and sec-
ond place is $3,000.

“You never know how 
things are going to play out,” 
said Rebecca Penneys, piano 
chair, about the annual event. 

it is not so much a compe-
tition as it is a creative outlet. 
The competition was created 
to give the students a space 
to push each other musically 
without a master class struc-
ture.

But that does not change 
the fact that the young musi-
cians are in it to give it their all.

And for Penneys’ under-
study Jaio sun, who was the 
2011 runner-up, it means try-
ing to outshine what she did 
a summer ago.

“i learned a lot in prepar-
ing from the competition last 
year,” sun said. “i remember 
a lot of things that i over-
came.”

still, sun, 21, does not see 
herself as having any clear ad-
vantage over her competition, 
who she has come to see more 
as friends than anything else.

“I have totally different 
friends from last year, and 
they’ve changed my life,” 
Sun said. “You have different 
connections with everyone, 
and it will affect your mood.”

sun also has a new, far-
reaching musicality.

“I have totally different 

repertoire for the competi-
tion,” she said. “And it will 
help me to learn a lot of dif-
ferent, new things.”

One important new thing 
sun and the other competi-
tors have had to learn is how 
to capture the essence of 
Doug Opel’s newly commis-
sioned piece, “serried with a 
Tinge of Bop,” which all the 
pianists must play during the 
competition.

Yuenen Kim, 22, who 
also studied at the Eastman 
school of music with Pen-
neys, looks to bring out her 
personality through the com-
petition, especially with the 
Opel piece.

“i feel the groove,” she 
said. “And i feel the rhythm. 
And it’s really fun.”

Kim, who will attend 
Northwestern university to 
study with Alan chow, said 
Opel allows a great space 
for individuals to put their 
unique imprints on the piece 
while guiding them to retain 
its integrity.

“it has to be simple in 
rhythm,” Kim said. “i just fol-
low the instructions and make 
it very vertical. it really is dif-
ferent from other repertoire.”

it is easy to get lost in 
the music when playing in 
such an intense competition. 
The sheer thought of miss-
ing a note strikes fear in any 
young musician dedicated to 
performing his or her best. 
And it can become counter-
productive if a pianist sizes 
up the competition, rather 
than the work at hand.

“comparing yourself to 
other people is pretty much 
futile, because everyone’s 
background is different,” pi-
ano student charles Parsons 
said. “so, i’m going to go in 

and do my best.”
“my initial reaction to this 

was, ‘Huh?’ ” Parsons said 
about the piece. “But as i dug 
into it, i felt it was kind of 
catchy.”

it is a common reaction 
among classical pianists to 
be very cautious when deal-
ing with modern composi-
tions. And because Opel’s 
piece blends classical with 
bebop, the initial response 
is based on what pianists are 
accustomed to, not what goes 
against the grain.

“i think we tend to see 
modern music as too abstract 
and different from what we 
have come to appreciate in the 
classics,” Parsons said. “But if 
you think about Beethoven, 
he was sometimes considered 
strange, and people disap-
proved his works. Now, his 
works are canon.”

Parsons attends california 
state Polytechnic university, 
Pomona, where he studies 
under Nadia shpachenko. 
And Parsons, along with his 
peers, will try his hands at 
making a grand impression 
on the judges today.

“The hardest thing is con-
necting ideas and making 
it into music, as opposed 
to playing a bunch of black 
notes,” Parsons said.

No matter what interpre-
tations the pianists take on 
Opel’s piece or any other 
work, it will be up to the 
guest judges to decide who 
wins the competition.

“We all have our own taste 
in what we like to hear and 
how we like to hear it,” guest 
judge christopher Harding 
said. “so, i’m looking for char-
acter and real depth of under-
standing in the performance.”

Harding is the piano chair 

at the university of michigan. 
He will present a lecture re-
cital and master class during 
his stay at chautauqua. Brian 
Preston, a prize-winning pia-
nist and teacher, will also join 
Harding in the judging pro-
cess and master class teaching.

“What I am specifically 
looking at is if someone’s per-
formance is thoroughly hon-
est and musically informed,” 
he said, “and someone who 
has meaning behind what 
they are doing, so that it’s 
not just a science but there’s 
something human behind it.”

The semi-final round is 
from 1:30–6:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Aug. 1 in Elizabeth s. 
Lenna Hall, and the final 
round is from 1–5 p.m. satur-
day, Aug. 4 in Lenna Hall.

2012 Chautauqua Piano Competition open to interpretation

leah harrison
Staff Writer

For the second time since 
they bought the Packard 
manor in 2009, Robert and 
sally metzgar will open their 
home to the chautauqua Op-
era Guild for their annual 
soiree benefiting the Chau-
tauqua Opera program.

At 6 p.m. sunday evening, 
Guild members who have do-
nated funds at the benefactor 
level and above will gather for 
an elaborate supper and en-
tertainment provided by the 
guest artists starring in chau-
tauqua Opera’s Manon Lescaut.

“This soiree is our most el-
egant event of the year,” said 
Barbara Turbessi, president 
of the Opera Guild. “We try 

to give a little bit back to the 
people who have given us so 
much. The people who give 
to the guild give very gener-
ously, and it’s a pleasure to 
have that kind of venue to 
entertain them.”

chautauqua Opera’s Ar-
tistic and General Director 
Jay Lesenger will attend with 
the singers cast in the lead-
ing roles of their upcoming 

production. Barbara shir-
vis, Robert Breault, michael 
chioldi and Kevin Glavin 
will sing their favorite opera 
arias, as well as some musical 
theater selections.

The proceeds from the 
soiree go to Young Artists 
Awards given at the end of 
the season. The award values 
are determined by how much 
money the guild raises. Last 

year, they included two $3,000 
Apprentice Artist awards and 
studio Artist awards at the 
values of $2,500, $2,000 and 
$1,000. singers use the awards 
to fund voice coaching and 
lessons. 

Other Opera Guild activi-
ties include Operalogues by 
Lesenger given prior to ma-
jor operatic productions, pre-
opera dinners at intermezzo, 

opera education events for 
children, and a gala. The 
guild also supports “Art-
songs in the Afternoon,” a se-
ries of recitals given at 4 p.m. 
on Thursdays in the Hall of 
christ; gives to the chautau-
qua Opera endowment fund; 
and helps maintain the dorm 
where singers stay.

since acquiring Packard 
manor, the metzgars have 

made significant structural 
improvements to the almost 
100-year-old home, built by 
William Dowd Packard in 
1915. The house has 23 rooms 
and 14 bathrooms, including 
an indoor spa and sauna.

“We are happy to share our 
home with patrons of the op-
era,” sally metzgar said, “as it 
is such an integral part of the 
chautauqua experience.”

Annual Opera Guild Soiree at Packard benefits Young Artists

MICHELLE KANAAR | Staff Photographer

Charles Parsons practices the piano in one of the School of Music 
practice shacks on Wednesday in preparation for the Chautauqua 
Piano Competition this weekend.



AdAm BirkAn | Staff Photograper

Guest conductor Michael Stern (left) led the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra through a second consecutive concert Thursday 
evening in the Amphitheater. Amit Peled, guest soloist on cello, joined the CSO and Stern in a performance of Shostakovich’s  
Cello Concert No. 1, Op. 107.
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DonalD RosenbeRg
Guest Reviewer

The Chautauqua sympho-
ny orchestra performs under 
circumstances that can only 
be termed unreasonable. The 
musicians rehearse and per-
form up to three programs a 
week, which would appear to 
work against any semblance 
of high standards. They of-
ten contend with climatic 
conditions that play tricks 
on reeds, keys, embouchures 
and more.

And yet, as it demon-
strated Thursday in the Am-
phitheater, the ensemble can 
surmount most obstacles 
and turn in performances 
of remarkable depth and ex-
citement. The principal of-
fender on this occasion was 

rain, which fell throughout 
the concert, sometimes with 
defiant force, almost as if it 
intended to maintain a pres-
ence in the sonic textures.

But the orchestra, guest 
conductor michael stern 
and cellist Amit Peled were 
such paragons of concentra-
tion that they never allowed 
the natural special effects 
to stand in the way of their 
music-making. Two of the 
works on the program, men-
delssohn’s “The hebrides” 
and sibelius’ symphony no. 
2, contain hints or images 
of landscapes and stormy 
weather, so the falling water 
sometimes fit snugly into the 

artistic narratives.
The rain may have been 

constant here and there, but 
it largely served as distant in-
terloper when the musicians 
were inhabiting the scores 
at hand. That was especially 
true in shostakovich’s Cello 
Concerto no. 1, op. 107, in 
which Peled seized attention 
through artistry of heroic and 
expressive potency. The com-
poser wrote the work for ms-
tislav Rostropovich, a titan of 
the cello with a commanding 
sense of rhetoric and sonic 
nuance. Peled possesses the 
same qualities, while bring-
ing individual finesse and 
probity to the music.

The concerto could only 
have been imagined by 
shostakovich, who wove his 
initials into the fabric. The 

opening theme is built of the 
notes D-S-C-H, or D-E-flat-C-
B in German nomenclature, 
and it drives everything that 
follows. At once vehement, 
doleful and acerbic, the score 
reflects Shostakovich’s em-
pathy for humanity and dis-
dain for political forces that 
seek only to oppress.

Finding a satisfactory bal-
ance between soloist and or-
chestra can be challenging in 
the work, but Peled’s penetrat-
ing tonal focus and urgent 
phrasing guaranteed that 
shostakovich’s messages came 
across with lucid assurance. 
The Israeli cellist gave power-
ful voice to the opening move-
ment’s emphatic gestures, and 
he never tired amid the acro-
batic demands. The brooding 
and anguished utterances in 
the slow movement received 
poetic detailing, while the 
folk elements burst forth with 
edgy intensity.

shostakovich gives the or-
chestra a break in the third 
movement, an extended 
cello cadenza of exception-
al emotional and technical 
complexity. Peled played the 
sweeping bowed passages 
and chilling pizzicato ef-
fects (some in the left hand) 
against a backdrop of insis-
tent rain, which paled next 
to the cellist’s triumphant 
contribution. stern and the 
orchestra returned in the fi-

nale, one of the composer’s 
great sardonic creations, and 
together, the musicians gave 
the score a rousing send-off.

There were moments 
throughout the concerto 
when articulations and 
rhythms could have been 
more sharply defined in the 
orchestra, no doubt a result 
of the short rehearsal sched-
ule. But the playing mostly 
was nimble and alert, with 
especially superb input from 
hornist Roger Kaza.

The program originally 
was announced to start with 
stephen hartke’s “muse of 
the missouri,” whose world 
premiere stern, music di-
rector of Kansas City sym-
phony, led last month with 
his orchestra. But hartke’s 
piece gave way to the men-
delssohn overture, also 
known as “Fingal’s Cave,” 
which served as an aptly 
atmospheric curtain raiser. 
stern shaped a wonderfully 
flexible and vibrant account, 
emphasizing both the mu-
sic’s turbulence and lyricism. 
mendelssohnian drama and 
delicacy were placed in deft 
perspective, and the clarinets 
made a seamless thing of 
their silken duet.

The epic and craggy char-
acter of sibelius’ second 
symphony make it an ideal 
vehicle for al fresco perfor-
mances, and stern and the 

orchestra made sure that 
the music’s impact would 
register as they immersed 
themselves in this wondrous 
score. The audience had 
an opportunity to hear the 
opening twice after some-
thing went amiss a dozen or 
so bars into the first move-
ment, but what followed 
was another example of the 
Chautauqua orchestra’s abil-
ity to go well beyond the 
surface and provide a per-
formance of real distinction.

stern revealed his love 
of sibelius in a reading that 
was coherent and propulsive 
while also savoring details 
that make the work so spe-
cial. The score’s grandeur 
emerged strikingly in the 
glowing brass orations, and 
sibelius’ way of stopping 
suddenly to gaze at a vista 
was nowhere more apparent 
than in Jan Eberle’s tender 
oboe solos in the third move-
ment. The strings were warm 
and agile, the winds fresh, 
the timpani crisp. Against 
such artistry, the rain didn’t 
stand a chance.

Donald Rosenberg has been 
writing about music for The 
Plain Dealer in Cleveland since 
1992. He is the author of The 
Cleveland orchestra story: 
second to none and president 
of the Music Critics Association 
of North America.

R E V I E W

Rain can’t dampen vibrant performance from Cso, stern, Peled
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Tandem Couples

Tina, Evelyn and Ray DowneyChristine and Jim “Hawk” Hawkins

Laurie and Bruce Stanton

andem Couples?
“Is that when two people share a bicycle?” 

someone asked.
“No. It’s a double date,” her companion 

said firmly.
The etymology of the term is a little murky, 

but a Google search leads with a discussion of 
two foreign affairs professionals who are mar-
ried and want to be assigned overseas as a tan-
dem — in other words, both to the same place. 

That is significantly less problematic at 
Chautauqua. A recent informal count re-
vealed there are more than 40 married couples 
working on the grounds during the summer 
season. Anecdotal evidence suggests there 
might be 100 or more. After all, if you have 
an academic year regular work schedule, or 
not much of a schedule at all aside from the 
summer, what could be better than a summer 
in Chautauqua with your spouse?

The picture is different for year-round 
staff. Of seven tandem couples on Chautau-
qua’s full-time roster, five agreed to be fea-
tured. The couples match their commitment 
and contributions to the Institution with an 
unusual degree of professional as well as per-
sonal togetherness. It works for them.

Laurie and Bruce Stanton

Bruce Stanton is general manager of the 
Athenaeum Hotel. Laurie Stanton is manager 
of Institution group sales and senior program-
ming. Bruce is in his 19th year at Chautauqua, 
Laurie in her 13th. They were married six years 
ago at the exclusive Jekyll Island Club Hotel on 
Georgia’s southeast coast.

“It was not a big wedding,” Laurie said. “It 
was us and a justice of the peace on the beach.” 

Both of them comfortably settled into their 
chairs in the Athenaeum’s Chautauqua Room.

“I guess it’s pretty much always about 
work with us, isn’t it?” Bruce asked Laurie, 
with a wistful smile.

She smiled back.
“Not on our porch date nights.” 
“We do try to have dinner alone togeth-

er at least once a week on the hotel porch,” 
Bruce said. “It’s definitely a highlight of the 
week. But especially during the season, our 
weeks are busy.”

Laurie hails from Jamestown, N.Y., Bruce 
from nearby Frewsburg. Her father owned 
a restaurant supply business in Jamestown. 
Bruce has been in the restaurant and hospi-
tality business for 30 years.

“I probably knew her dad better than Lau-

rie,” Bruce said.
After several years in Florida, Laurie re-

turned to Jamestown, planning to open a coffee 
house. She wound up at Chautauqua instead. 

“I was seasonal for my first two years,” 
Laurie said. “My position has kind of evolved 
with time.”

She and Bruce worked closely together often.
“He was my go-to guy,” Laurie said. “As 

some of our senior programs developed, 
Bruce would help get things done and get 
them done right. And we both love to cook.”

Laurie invited him over for dinner on their 
second date.

“Grilled pizza with prosciutto,” he recalled.  
“We’re both committed to the Chautauqua 

experience, and have strong values around 
doing things the right way,” Laurie said.

“If you want to succeed in the hospitality 
business,” Bruce said, “you have to be all in.”

And the Stantons are all in, except on 
porch date nights.

Cindy and John Pierce

Veteran Institution housekeeping staff 
members John and Cindy Pierce walked in 
from their daily Turner Community Cen-
ter workout, one of many things they do to-

gether. Among the most active participants 
in Chautauqua’s new wellness initiative for 
employees, John and Cindy have earned lots 
of credits toward health-related costs not cov-
ered by insurance, while at the same time 
slimming and toning impressively.

“We’re addicted to the exercise regimen,” 
John said.

“It’s fun to do it together,” Cindy said.
Both having been at Chautauqua for more 

than 20 years, the Pierces clearly embrace to-
getherness. They have shared the same eve-
ning shift for the past year, and even tool 
around the grounds together on the same 
golf cart as they make their rounds cleaning 
Institution offices and public spaces. 

John first asked Cindy out in 2004. Their first 
date was at La Scala Restaurant in Jamestown.

They kept things quiet for a few months, 
wary of what office romances can bring. They 
found they shared a love of animals, just not 
compatible ones at first.

“She had a cat named Shadow; I had a 
cockatiel named Bruce,” John recalled. Now 
they have two dogs — his — and two cats — 
hers — one of them related to Shadow. Rela-
tions are reportedly harmonious.

See tandem, Page B2

For five of Chautauqua’s full-time married pairs, 
professional and personal togetherness

EriC ShEa 
Staff Photographer

John Ford
Staff Writer 

John and Cindy Pierce, office jokesters and Green Bay Packers fans, prank co-worker and Buffalo Bills fan Jackie Draggett’s locker.

T
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Currently settling into a new home in 
Westfield, N.Y., the Pierces keep busy with his 
herb garden and her knitting for three kids 
and eight grandchildren. But no matter how 
hectic things get, they find time to work out 
at the gym. Together.  

Christine and Jim “Hawk” Hawkins

“I called him Jim for the first three days I 
knew him,” Christine said. “That was in Au-
gust 2004. Since then, he’s been ‘Hawk.’ ”

Eight years ago, Hawk was chef at Tan-
glewood Manor assisted-living facility in 
Jamestown, N.Y. Christine was hired to train 
wait staff.

“He made a heavenly mushroom soup 
one day,” she said. “I joked, ‘Would you 
marry me?’ ”

Four years later, he did.
Christine was born in Barrie, Ontario, 

but grew up in the Chautauqua region. She 
studied food service at the Hewes Vocational 
Technical High School, which serves south-
ern Chautauqua County.

“I was their only National Honor Society 
graduate,” she said.

Christine won a full scholarship to James-
town Community College, where she studied 
banking and worked at MacDuff’s restau-
rant in Jamestown. Since 2005, Christine has 
worked her way up to special events admin-
istrator at the Athenaeum. Chautauqua wed-
dings are just one of her many responsibilities. 

Hawk, a Lakewood native, is now in his 
third year as head of operations at Bellinger 
Hall after having moved to Chautauqua in 
2005 as a chef at the Athenaeum Hotel. At 
Bellinger, Hawk supervises 32 people in the 
large college-style dormitory with its own 
dining facilities.

“We house everyone from young interns 
from the School of Fine and Performing Arts 
in New York to adults perfecting their welding 
skills,” he said. “I’d guess we feed up to 400 
people three times a day during the season.” 

Christine often walks to Bellinger in the 
late afternoon and helps Hawk oversee his 
diverse operation.

“I’d be absolutely lost without her ability 
to organize and balance everything from the 

books to work schedules,” Hawk said.
“You know what?” Christine replied. 

“This man makes me laugh. And the soup is 
still good.”

Tina and Ray Downey

Now in his 13th year at Chautauqua, Ray 
is the multimedia manager in the marketing 
department in the off-season and supervises 
the design staff and photographers at The 
Chautauquan Daily during the season. Tina, in 
her sixth year at the Institution, was promot-
ed last year to be director of the Chautauqua 
Fund after several years as assistant director.

Tina grew up in Chautauqua County and 
attended the Chautauqua Central School near 
the grounds for three years. After college in 
Indiana and running an accounting business 
there, she returned home. Tina worked for the 
Chautauqua Watershed Conservancy for sev-
eral years, in a catch-all position, doing a bit 
of everything: public relations, development, 
corporate relations, grant writing.

Now, she directs an annual fund of $3.65 
million, which supports Chautauqua’s pro-
gram and operations budgets. All fund mon-
ey is spent in the year it is raised, and the goal 
is to increase its level by 5 percent each year. 

Ray is originally from Utica, N.Y., and 
received a bachelor’s degree with a con-
centration in graphic design from the State 
University of New York at Fredonia. After 
college and a temporary design job in Corn-
ing, N.Y., he heard Chautauqua was looking 
for a graphic designer.

“I didn’t know that much about the Institu-
tion at the time,” he said. “Now, I really enjoy 
the programming. We attend evening events, 
especially the symphony and the MSFO per-
formances, whenever we can.” 

Tina remembers her first date with Ray. 
“I had started working at the Institution in 
February,” she recalled. “I figured when Ray 
asked me out for dinner two months later, 
this was just two colleagues getting better 
professionally acquainted. Then he held the 
door for me. ‘Oh,’ I thought. ‘This is a date.’ ” 

The Downeys were married in 2009 at Camp 
Onyahsa on Chautauqua Lake in Dewittville. 
Their daughter, Evelyn, arrived in January.

Both admit an already busy Chautauqua 
schedule has now become an even greater 
adventure.

“I love to read,” Tina said with a smile. 

“Since Evelyn joined our family, I don’t think 
I’ve even picked up a book.”

Ray used to have a boat but sold it last year.
“I figure I’ll get another one when Evelyn 

is old enough to enjoy it with us,” he said.
Meanwhile, Ray and Tina enjoy their sev-

en acres outside Mayville along with their 
dog, Buddy. 

Betsy and Andy Freay

Andy is director of recreation and man-
ager of Chautauqua Health & Fitness. His 
wife, Betsy, is assistant manager of the fitness 
centers. Andy was promoted to his current 
position this spring, taking over those duties 
from long-time Director of Recreaction and 
Youth Services Jack Voelker, Betsy moving up 
to replace him at the same time. 

“Even for couples at Chautauqua,” Andy 
said, “we work a lot together. I guess all the 
hours and our shared commitment to the de-
velopment of Turner Center and the Institu-
tion’s recreation programs just naturally led 
us to a closer relationship.” 

The Institution hired the Freays as full-
time employees within weeks of each other 
in 2005. Betsy had previously worked as a 
seasonal hire.

“We didn’t know each other prior to work-

ing here,” Betsy said, “though we’re both from 
the area. We were friends and close co-work-
ers for several years before we began dating.” 

The occasion of their first date is a matter 
for light-hearted dispute.

“Betsy and her sister had tickets for a play 
on the grounds, and her sister couldn’t go. I 
said I’d go with her,” Andy recalled.

“Nope. We went to dinner and a movie in 
Erie. That was our first date,” Betsy corrected.

The couple was married in 2009, and their 
daughter, Maggie, was born on Christmas 
Day 2011.

Their partnership has worked profession-
ally and as personally.

“We have worked hard to build the recre-
ation programs around the grounds, and we 
see Turner Center, now in its 10th season, as 
an important year-round bridge between the 
Institution and the surrounding communi-
ty,” Andy said. “In the middle of winter, dark 
and cold, there are not many centers where 
people can gather. We’re proud that Turner is 
one the most popular of those.”

Betsy said Turner sets attendance records 
every year and cites the center’s classes and 
discussion meetings, as well as the growing 
popularity of the fitness facilities and swim-
ming pool. Asked what the busy couple 
does off-hours when not with Maggie, Betsy 
laughed and said “Well, we do like to keep fit.”

TANDEM
FROM PAGE B1

We’ve moved

The Chautauquan Daily 
business and editorial 
offices are now located 
at Logan Hall on Bestor 
Plaza.

Chautauquan Juanita Wal-
lace Jackson will perform a 
short program of Spirituals, 
accompanied by organist and 
Chautauquan Joe Musser, for 
the pre-Vespers service at 
4:30 p.m. Sunday at the Hall 
of Philosophy.  

Jackson, an operatically 
trained contralto, has been 
singing in public since she was 
5 years old. Born in Cincin-
nati, she holds degrees from 

the University of Cincinnati 
and Miami University of Ohio. 
She has performed in concert 
throughout the East Coast and 
the Midwest. She regularly 
performs with the Motet Choir 
at Chautauqua, where she also 
served as vice chair of the 
board of trustees and as chair 
of the Development Council. 
She is the founder and first 
president of the newly formed 
Chautauqua Area Chapter of 

the National Society of Arts 
and Letters. 

Musser is a member of the 
Motet Choir and Chautauqua 
Choir and served as an Insti-
tution trustee from 1996 to 
2004. He studied organ with 
Hugh Allen Wilson at Union 
College and with Charles 
Bradley in Charlottesville, Va. 
He served as accompanist for 
the Union College Glee Club 
and for the Charlottesville-
Albemarle Choral Society.
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Jackson to perform with Musser 
at Sunday’s pre-Vespers service

Betsy and Andy Freay
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“it’s my birthday,” Jisun 
Lee said in response to per-
forming in the National 
Federation of music clubs’ 
chautauqua student scholar-
ship Recital from 2:30–5 p.m. 
saturday in mcKnight Hall.

The NFmc, founded in 
1898, annually awards edu-
cational institutions, such as 
chautauqua, for their pro-
motion and presentation of 
American music.

Lee, who is turning 18, 
joins other scholarship win-
ners in the recital, which dis-
plays the NFmc’s commit-
ment to finding and fostering 
young musical talents.

“i’m very lucky to be a 
scholarship student on my 
birthday,” Lee said.

she will play “Tzigane” by 
Ravel. And she looks forward 
to impressing the chautau-
quan crowd.

“This year, i wanted to 
come back, because it’s such 
a beautiful place,” Lee said.

This is her second season 
at chautauqua, following en-
couragement from her music 
institute of chicago maestro 
Almita Vamos. 

“she is so nice to her stu-
dents and treats us like her 
children,” Lee said. 

But not every scholarship 
winner experienced such a 
smooth transition to green-

er pastures. 
Michael Hoffman, a bari-

tone vocalist from Vassar 
college, was waitlisted two 
years ago when he first audi-
tioned to study at chautau-
qua. 

At his voice teacher mir-
iam charney’s insistence, 
Hoffman tried again this past 
January and was waitlisted. 
He finally decided to apply 
to other summer programs. 
The move landed Hoffman 
an opportunity to go to italy 
for three weeks.

ironically, a week after 
the Italy offer, Chautauqua 
presented him with a chance 
to participate in its summer 
program.

Faced with a pleasant 
dilemma, Hoffman chose 
chautauqua.

“i wanted to be completely 
engulfed and focused on my 
singing this summer,” Hoff-
man said. “For me, i don’t 
think that i would be able to 
have a better vocal program 
than this one.”

Hoffman will be perform-
ing Hugo Wolf’s “Harfen-
spieler,” a set of three songs, 
with text from Goethe’s novel 
Wilhelm Meister’s Lehrjahre. it 
is the same cycle for the se-
nior recital he will sing dur-
ing the upcoming school 
year.

“Wolf was kind of crazy 
by the time he died,” Hoff-
man said. “And this music 

shows a little bit of his odd-
ity in musical settings. But 
they’re still really wonderful, 
dramatic and very angsty 
pieces.” 

Kathryn sloat, 23, will 
show off a gentler side with 
her harp by playing De-
bussy’s “Dances for Harp 
and strings.”

“in the beginning, it was 
so new and exotic,” sloat 
said. “And now, i’m used to 
seeing tons of people playing 
the harp.”

The Eastman school of 
music alumna fell in love 
with the rare instrument in 
middle school.

“One day, i saw a girl i 
knew playing it in the or-
chestra concert,” sloat said. 
“And i just thought it was the 
most amazing thing ever. so, 
i went home and asked my 
parents for harp lessons.” 

From there, sloat went on 
to study with Kathleen Bride 
at Eastman. But her chautau-
qua journey was by chance.

“i attended this music 
festival in North carolina 
for the past three summers, 
when Timothy Muffitt came 
to audition people live,” sloat 
said.

Amy Hess, 21, auditioned 
with her secondary instru-
ment to make it to chautau-
qua.

“most of my apprehension 
stems from me identifying as 
a violinist for so long,” Hess 

said. “And then, to suddenly 
change your identity, it’s not 
something that comes easily 
to us.”

she had been playing the 
violin since age 2.

After studying the instru-
ment with David Boland 
at Oberlin college, Hess 
switched to viola with teach-
er Karen Ritscher.

“To suddenly realize that 
wasn’t who i was, it was 
frightening,” Hess said. “But 
once you accept it, embrace it 
and then release into that, i 
feel more of myself as a vio-
list.

“You get richer music, 
with slower sound.”

Her playing began when 
she accompanied string 
quartets with other violinists 
and was always left with the 
viola.

“i really wanted to study 
with Roland Vamos, who 
is one of the viola teachers 
here,” Hess said. “Being re-
ally new to the viola, i really 
wanted this summer to get 
a running start, so i didn’t 
feel so behind when i started 
classes in the fall.”

Hess is beginning her 
graduate studies at North-
western university following 
her summer at chautauqua. 
And today, she will be play-
ing the first movement of the 
Brahms’ E-flat Sonata for Vio-
la and Piano.

ADAM BIRKAN | Staff Photographer

Harpist Kate Sloat will perform at Saturday’s recital.

NFMC award winners share the stage at Saturday recital

Hall oF
Sound

MICHELLE KANAAR | Staff Photographer

Baritone Thomas Lehman, left, takes a bow 
and Mandy Brown sings during the Chautauqua 
Opera’s ‘Artsongs in the Afternoon’ Thursday 
in the Hall of Christ. Lehman performed three 
Barber songs with text from James Joyce: “Rain 
Has Fallen,” “Sleep Now” and “I Hear an Army.” 
Brown sang three Debussy songs: “Coquetterie 
Posthume,” “Romance” and “La Romance 
d’Ariel.”
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TRADITIONAL SUNDAY SUPPER
5 – 7:30 p.m. • $27*
Soup • Salad • Entreé

SUNDAY AFTERNOON TEA
3 - 4:30 p.m.  $28*

 Fine Loose Teas • Scones • Savories • Pastries

ALA CARTE OR BUFFET BREAKFAST
Everyday, 8 – 9:30 a.m. • $15*

Ala Carte Menu or Buffet

GRANDE BUFFET LUNCH
Monday – Saturday, 12 – 1:30 p.m. • $27*

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:30 – 1:30 p.m. • $45*

Fresh Baked Breads and Pastries
Epicurean Green Salads, Chilled Composed Salads

Fruit Presentations
Egg Dishes, Hickory Smoked Bacon, Savory Sausage

Breakfast Casseroles, Pates and Terrine
Cheeses and Crudites, Chilled and Hot Seafood

Vegetarian Dishes, Ethnic Dishes, Pasta, Carved Meats, 
Fresh Vegetables, Assorted Desserts

FOUR COURSE DINNER
Monday – Saturday, 5 – 7:30 p.m. • $69*

Soup • Appetizer or Salad • Entrée • Dessert
Heart healthy and vegetarian options available.

Athenaeum Hotel
Dine at the HistoricAALA CARTE OR BUFFET BREAKFASTAALA CARTE OR BUFFET BREAKFASTAAthenaeum HotelAAthenaeum Hotel
Dine at the HistoricADine at the HistoricHALA CARTE OR BUFFET BREAKFASTHALA CARTE OR BUFFET BREAKFASTHAthenaeum HotelHAthenaeum Hotel

Walk-in guests are welcomed, but reservations are highly 
recommended. Call 716-357-4444. Reservations from guests outside of the 

Chautauqua Institution are available.

A full wine list and selection of beers are available to 
compliment your lunch or dinner.

*All prices inclusive of tax and service charge

Laurence LéveiLLé
Staff Writer

Water is the key to surviv-
al, a resource that is in every-
one’s best interest regardless 
of homeland or culture.

It could also become a fu-
ture source of war.

Don Belt, a contributing 
writer for and former senior 
foreign editor of National 
Geographic magazine, spoke 
about the importance of coop-
eration at a time when water 
is becoming a scarce resource 
during Friday’s morning lec-
ture in the Amphitheater. He 
was the last speaker of Week 
Four, themed “Water Mat-
ters.”

throughout his lecture, 
Belt shared photos from 
other countries to showcase 
water issues in places he has 
visited during his career. He 
centered the presentation on 
what he calls “geography of 
hope.”

A dispute in ancient Sum-
er between city-states umma 
and lagash in 2500 Bc was 
the first-ever water war in 
history. It also remains the 
only water war to date, Belt 
said. But that does not over-
rule the possibility of anoth-
er in the future.

Scarcity of water and the ef-
fects of climate change could 
also increase the possibility 
of military conflict related to 
water, Belt said. rather than 
acting in everyone’s best inter-
ests, countries act on their own 
interest regarding decisions 
based on water.

“this is a recipe for disas-
ter,” he said. “this is a recipe 
for military engagement and 
wars.”

But it is also an opportu-
nity to cooperate. that coop-
eration has been seen among 
countries that rarely cooper-
ate on other matters.

though India and Paki-
stan often dispute, for exam-
ple, the two countries have 
cooperated about the divi-
sion of the Indus river.

A prime area for a poten-
tial water war is the Jordan 
river, Belt said, as it is the 
focal point of Syria, Jordan, 
Israel and the Palestinian 
territories. Of about 37 wa-
ter conflicts since World War 
II, 30 have occurred in that 
area, he said.

In the early 1960s, Israel 
built a national water carrier 
to take water from the Sea 
of Galilee through a canal 
to water cities and farms in 
the south. Syria saw that as 
a threat, because it controlled 
the Golan Heights at the time, 
and shelled the construction.

When the Syrians at-
tempted to divert the Banias 
River — which flows into 
the Jordan river — it began 
secretly building a canal at 
night. Even though the canal 
was not being built on Israeli 
territory, the Israelis bombed 
the construction site because 
they felt threatened.   

More recent water conflicts 
include Israelis and Palestin-
ians. though Israel gets much 
of its water from the Sea of 
Galilee, it also uses the aqui-

fer along the Jordan river.
there is a small amount of 

surface water under the West 
Bank, and both the Israelis 
and Palestinians must rely on 
aquifers. But because of mili-
tary occupation, Israel makes 
the decisions, Belt said.

“It’s just that simple,” 
he said, “so they take what 
many would say is far more 
than their fair share of water, 
and they deny Palestinians 
permits to dig more than 150 
feet deep.”

the Israelis sell water to 
the Palestinians during dry 
seasons, Belt said.

Negotiations between Is-
raelis and Palestinians have 
been at a stalemate, but con-
versations about the fair dis-
tribution of water have con-
tinued, Belt said.

“they kept talking about 
water, because it was too im-
portant not to,” he said.

cooperation regarding 
water also occurred between 
Israel and Jordan during the 

1950s even though the two 
countries were at war until 
1994. Secret meetings to dis-
cuss water happened on the 
banks of Yarmouk river.

One country that inspires 
Belt is Bangladesh, which 
is located a few feet above 
sea level downstream of the 
Brahmaputra and Ganges 
rivers. The area often floods, 
Belt said, and Bangladesh is 
powerless against decisions 
china and India make about 
the water.

“It’s not their plight, but 
it’s their reaction to their 
plight that is inspiring,” he 
said.

climate change causes the 
sea level to rise and more cy-
clones to occur, Belt said. As 
a result, salt water is getting 
into freshwater fields and 
farms. those farmers have 
had to switch from growing 
rice to preparing shrimp and 
salt-based products.

tigers looking for fresh 
water and prey, which have 

been lost due to cyclones, 
wander into the villages. 
While Belt was in a village 
for one week, he said, tigers 
killed two people.

“It’s a direct effect of cli-
mate change and the change 
in the environment,” he said.

As people lose land to cli-
mate change, Bangladeshis 
will be more inclined to mi-
grate to India. Due to the 
number of Bangladeshis 
sneaking into India, Belt 
said, the Indian government 
is taking precautions, includ-
ing shoot-on-sight policies. 
the uN predicts there will 
be 250,000 climate refugees 
by 2100, he said.

But despite their troubles, 
Bangladeshis have found 
ways to live in their environ-
ment. Non-governmental or-
ganizations have built boats 
that serve as floating class-
rooms for schoolchildren. 

When a flood occurred one 
day, a mosque was taken 
down, moved and rebuilt on 
higher grounds. A service 
still happened that evening, 
Belt said.

Belt showed a photo of a 
woman who continued to 
cook as her house flooded.

Bangladeshis have consis-
tently shown they are the hap-
piest and most content with 
their lives on surveys, he said.

“It’s because there’s this 
attitude that they will accept 
what life gives them,” Belt 
said, “and they’ll make the 
best of it.”

As climate change is felt 
in areas such as Bangladesh, 
cooperation is key to avoid 
water wars in the future.

“It’s a chance to build 
bridges between people, be-
tween countries, between 
communities within coun-
tries,” Belt said.

MICHELLE KANAAR | Staff Photographer

Don Belt, contributing writer for National Geographic magazine, speaks on water conflict and the “geography of hope” during the Friday morning lecture at the Amphitheater. 
One of the topics Belt discussed was the inequality of water distribution between Israel and Palestine, and its consequences. In this moment, Belt displays an image of 
Israelis using water recreationally and discusses how while Israel has plenty of water, it restricts Palestinian access.

Belt: Scarcity of water increases chances for military conflict

Area Information

Information about nearby attractions outside the 
Chautauqua Institution grounds is available at the Main 
Gate Welcome Center and Colonnade lobby. The Chautau
qua County Visitors’ Bureau is located at the Main Gate 
Welcome Center (www.tourchautauqua.com or 716357
4569 or 18002424569).
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Staff Writer

Islam is a diverse and 
fluid faith. Its history of 
growth across geographical 
boundaries — and invisible 
cultural lines — catalyzed 
the creation of a variety of 
views related to water, Ali 
Asani said.

On Thursday, in the 
fourth Interfaith Lecture of 
the Week Four series themed 
“Water: Life Force/Life 
Source,” Ali Asani examined 
the role of water within the 
Islamic tradition, through 
an analysis of sacred texts 
including the Quran and the 
Hadith. He also explored the 
role of water in the mystical 
writings of Muslim poets in a 
lecture titled “Water as Sub-
stance and Symbol in Islam.”

Asani is a professor of In-
do-Muslim and Islamic reli-
gion and cultures at Harvard 
University.

Asani commenced his 
lecture by focusing on the 
use and nature of water in 
the Quran, the holiest text of 
the Muslim faith. Muslims 
view the Quran as the word 
of God incarnate, Asani 
said. To discuss water in the 
Quran, it is necessary to un-
derstand that it was written 
in seventh century Arabia, 
an area that is notoriously 
arid, Asani said.

“Water is a gift from and 
an instrument of God, who 
wills it to fall upon the arid 
earth and bring forth vegeta-
tion,” Asani said.

In the Quran, water and 
other natural elements are 
called Ayahs, which is the 
same term used to describe 
a single verse of the Quran. 
That means that, like the 
words of God written as 
verses in the sacred text, na-
ture and water specifically 
are signs of God on which 
people are called to meditate.

“Viewed from this per-
spective, nature is a scrip-
ture that surrounds us, 
which we must learn to read 
and interpret, just as we 
read and interpret explicit 
scriptures that God has re-
vealed, such as the Torah, 
the New Testament and the 
Quran,” Asani said.

The Quran also promotes 
the idea that water and na-
ture are trusts given to man 
by God to protect and respect. 
Water deserves such respect, 
because it is one natural fea-
ture that predates creation, 
Asani said. In the Quran, it 
is written that the “throne of 
God rests upon waters.” The 
Islamic tradition teaches that 
water sustains life — and life 
originated from water.

“All living things, in-
cluding humans, were cre-
ated from water,” Asani 
said. “Water is indispens-
able to Quranic descriptions 
of heaven. The rivers there 
provide fruit and life for its 
inhabitants, similar to rain in 
the mortal realm.”

Almost every description 
of heaven, paradise or Eden 
within the Islamic tradition 
is characterized by an abun-
dance of water, Asani said.

“Water is almost always a 
positive force in the Quran 
and might be contrasted 
with fire — the connotations 
of which are almost always 
negative.”

Though water is charac-
terized in a positive light, 
the Quran does not ignore 
its destructive and power-
ful nature. For example, the 
story of Noah and the flood 
illustrates the connection be-
tween the divine, power and 
water. Additionally, the story 
of the egotistical pharaoh of 
Egypt shows the true author-
ity of God over water and 
sources of water, Asani said.

In the story of the pha-
raoh, the ruler claimed that 
the force and root of his 
power sprung from his con-
trol of water. Later in in the 
story, that same pharaoh 
was ruined by water and 
forced to submit to God, 
Asani said.

One of God’s most promi-
nent characteristics in Islam 
is his mercy. In many parts 
of the sacred texts, rain sig-
nifies divine mercy. The 
prophets are connected to 
the idea of mercy, and in the 
Quran, Muhammad is told, 
“and we God, did not send 
you except as the mercy 
to the world,” Asani said. 
Muhammad’s title is often 
translated to mean a mercy 
of the world, Asani said.

“In one Hadith, Muham-
mad compares himself to 
rain in that both his prophet-
ic knowledge and the rain, 
stem from God. He adds that 
just as rain affects different 
soils differently, so too his 
message affects people in 
distinct ways,“ Asani said.

Mohsin Kakorvi, a well-
known Muslim poet who 
wrote in Urdu, once com-
pared the Prophet to a rain-
cloud that showered grace 
onto earth, Asani said.

In the Muslim tradition, 
there are also many record-
ed experiences where the 
Prophet Muhammad per-
formed miracles associated 
with water. In one instance, 
it is written that during a 
time of drought, a Bedouin 
asked the prophet to call on 
the Lord to provide rain. Mu-
hammad reached to the emp-
ty, cloudless sky and drew 
water; so much came for days 
on end that it almost flooded. 
The water did not stop until 
Muhammad called on God to 
stop it, Asani said.

In other stories from the 
Hadith, it says that water 
would pour from Muham-
mad’s fingers for ablution. It 
is written that at one time, 
after performing his own 
ablution with little water, he 
created enough water for an 
army of hundreds of men, 
Asani said. Stories of mir-
acles with water paralleled 

stories of other prophets and 
water, Asani said.

“Establishing a connec-
tion with prophets of the old 
would have been important 
for Muhammad, who em-
phasized the continuities 
between his prophethood 
and that of his predecessors, 
specifically Abraham, Noah, 
Moses and Jesus.”  

The Hadith, a collection 
of insights about Muham-
mad’s life that reflect and 
clarify the teachings of the 
Quran, contain many prac-
tical instructions pertain-
ing to water use and con-
sumption, Asani said. Some 
laws are complex, but the 
general rule or understand-
ing is that large bodies of 
water, such as vast seas or 
rivers, are considered to 
be unlimited sources, and 
thus the property of the en-
tire community with sole 
authority over them rest-
ing with God, Asani said. 
Smaller bodies of water are 
controlled by whoever con-
trols the source.  

Water is a fundamental 
aspect of Islamic rituals con-
nected to prayer. Cleansing 
rituals with water must be 
performed before entering 
into a state of prayer. Though 
if water is unavailable, a 
substitute of sand or anoth-
er substance may be used, 
Asani said.  

“The idea is that you’re 
symbolically cleaning your 

body from the outside before 
you enter prayer, and purify it 
from the inside,” Asani said. 
“In the Hadith, the purity of 
water metaphorically rein-
forces the purity of prayer.” 

In later writings by Islamic 
poets, the spiritual signifi-
cance of water was empha-
sized by its connection to cre-
ation and our human origins.  

Another teaching of the 
Hadith is that water must be 
used conservatively. Even in 
the ablution process of the 
Muhammad, moderation 
and conservative use of wa-
ter was stressed. It is written 
that Muhammad used less 
than one liter for his own ab-
lution, Asani said.

“In one Hadith, the proph-
et commands followers: ‘do 
not waste water even if per-
forming ablution along the 
bank of a vast flowing river,’” 
Asani said.

Though water must be 
conserved and used moder-
ately, the Hadith also stresses 
that it must be shared.

“Withholding water from 
a traveler is identified as one 
of but three sins that God 
cannot forgive on judgment 
day,” Asani said. “Other Ha-
dith tell of a woman who was 
sent to hell for refusing to 
give water to her cat. And of 
a prostitute whose sins were 
forgiven because she gave 
water to a thirsty dog.” 

Water plays an extremely 
important role in the writ-

ings and work of mystical Is-
lamic poets. The associations 
the poets make are similar to 
themes in the Quran and Ha-
dith, but because they wrote 
at a later time and lived in 
different geographic regions, 
their writings added new as-
sociations to water. Water be-
came a metaphor for God, the 
soul and knowledge, Asani 
said. Mystic writers would 
often compare water to di-
vinity itself, Asani said. The 
ocean became inextricably 
attached to God through the 
writings of three well-known 
Islamic poets: Ibn Arabi, 
Hafez and Rumi.

Ibn Arabi described God 
and divinity as a green sea, 
Hafez described the heavens 
as a vast ocean, and Rumi ex-
plored waves as metaphor for 
the soul, Asani said.  

“Hafez wrote of the ocean 
in similarly abstract terms, 
telling of the fear of the 
wave, of those who sail upon 
the ocean, or more precisely, 
those who brave the mystical 
journey to transform them-
selves and become one with 
the ocean of the divine,” 
Asani said.  

Rumi’s work was influ-
enced by the story of the day 
of Alast, a primordial time 
when all souls were connect-
ed in the presence of God. 

The idea of raindrops, 
falling to the earth and im-
mersing themselves in the 
vast waters only to be drawn 
back up to the sky, captivated 
mystic poets, because they 
saw how this journey reflect-
ed the journey of the human 
soul, Asani said.  

“In popular tradition, a 
rain drop was thought to 
eventually return to the 
ocean or turn into a pearl,” 
Asani said.  

That describes a soul that 
must leave God, mature in 
the world and then return to 
its place with God. 

Muhammad Iqbal, the na-
tional poet of Pakistan, built 
on that idea, saying that “the 
pearl lives and breathes in 
the ocean of the divine sur-
rounded by it, and yet dis-
tinct from it,” Asani said.  

The vastness of the ocean 
was often used as a metaphor 
for vast knowledge, both di-
vine and human. Today in 
the Muslim world, the ocean 
is still a metaphor for impres-
sive areas of human achieve-
ment, Asani said.  

“It is common in the Arab 
world to liken Arab litera-
ture to a vast ocean,” Asani 
said. “Though a reader 
might swim in it, enjoy a 
beautiful view of it or be de-
feated by it, none can hope to 
fully master it.” 

In the Quran, there are 
references to the “confluence 
of the two oceans,” Asani 
said. One river is sweet, the 
other is salty, and they can-
not mix. Certain scholars 
say this refers to the meeting 

of two areas of knowledge: 
pre-Islamic knowledge and 
Islam. Another understand-
ing is that the meeting of the 
rivers refers to the meeting of 
Hinduism and Islam.  

Dara Shikoh, the son of 
Mughal emperor Shah Jahan, 
expanded that area of study. 
He saw similarities between 
mystical Islamic works and 
Vedantic thought. Shikoh 
translated Indian texts, the 
Upanishads, from Sanskrit 
to Persian, so Muslims could 
study them.  

During Thursday’s lec-
ture, Asani explored the 
character of Khidr. Khidr is 
considered to be a holy and 
immortal man who guides 
prophets. He is also associ-
ated with water — he con-
trols rivers, he lives on a 
green carpet that rests upon 
the oceans. In some Islamic 
traditions, it is said that 
there is a spring that pro-
vides immortal life; the only 
person that can lead people 
to the spring of the water of 
life is Khidr.  

“In hagiographies, Khidr’s 
immortality and wisdom en-
abled him to act as a mentor 
to other prophets and promi-
nent figures, a relationship 
that became a paradigm for 
student-mentor relationships 
so central in mystical Islam,” 
Asani said. 

“The water of life, like 
all water, is a divine and 
merciful gift that provides 
humanity with a means to 
live,” he said. 

“The arduous search by 
Khidr and his disciples for a 
fabled fountain of water, the 
water of immortality, pre-
sented an apt allegory for 
the Mystic’s quest for expe-
riential knowledge of God,” 
Asani said.  

Water in Islam empha-
sizes the unity of all God’s 
creations. All living things, 
though diverse, are con-
nected through water. The 
Quran and the Hadith point 
people to a compassionate 
source that provides water 
that physically nourishes 
and provide prophets, who 
spiritually nourish human-
ity, Asani said.  

Fundamentally, water rep-
resents limitless knowledge 
of God, he said.  

In the final minutes of 
his lecture in the Hall of 
Philosophy, Asani told the 
story of Khidr and Moses. 
Once while traveling to-
gether, Khidr and Moses 
saw a small bird drinking 
from a stream. 

“As his mentor, Khidr 
thought it fit to remind Mo-
ses, ‘my knowledge and your 
knowledge together are to 
God’s knowledge like the 
water the swallow drinks is 
to the vast ocean.’”
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Asani reflects on water in Islamic sacred texts, poetry

Lauren rock | Staff Photographer

Ali Asani, professor of Indo-Muslim and Islamic religion and cultures 
at Harvard University, discusses Muslims’ relationship with water at 
Thursday’s Interfaith Lecture in the Hall of Philosophy. 
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SportS Club 
thurSday a f ter noon SeSSion

July 12, 2012

North/South
1st  Bill/Peggy Blackburn 57.02%

2nd  Gail/Grant Hennessa 56.90%

3rd Rita Paul/Betty Lyons 56.43%

East/West
1st  Bill Edwards/Hal Connaro     59.65%

2nd  Hannah Weinberg/Nancy Kotler    55.23%

3rd   Rolene Pozarney/Kathy Roantree 53.32%

Please come enjoy our friendly, non-intimidating games.
1:10 p.m. Tuesdays and 6:50 p.m. Sundays at the Sports Club. you are welcome 

with or without a partner.

SportS Sunday eV ening SeSSion
July 15, 2012

North/South
1st  Ron/Pat Bailer  63.58%

2nd  Gill/Tony Dechario  56.87%

3rd Anny Schroeder/Hella Harkness  53.33%

East/West
1st    Steve Allen/Caroline Thompson  58.05%

2nd  Diane/Richard Tobias 55.93%

3rd Jerry Shaffer/Faith Lucas 55.20%

Please come enjoy our friendly, non-intimidating games.
1:10 p.m. Tuesdays and 6:50 p.m. Sundays at the Sports Club. you are welcome 

with or without a partner.

Ch autauQua WoMen’S golf aSSoCi ation
JuNe 26, 2012

Member-Member Tournament
1st Lisa Payne / Rainy Evans

2nd Suzanne Gross / Jane Stirniman

3rd Sally Holland / Peg Meyerson

4th Colleen Reeve / Janet Fitts

4th Natalie Bird / Lois Raynow 

Ch autauQua WoMen’S golf aSSoCi ation
July 2, 2012

Three Blind Mice Tournament
1st Chris Powers

2nd Lisa Payne

3rd Suzie Maurer

3rd  Jana Stone

4th Barb Blanchard

PHOTOS BY ADAM BIRKAN | Staff Photographer

TOP: The Fashionable Gentlemen took on the Slugs in men’s softball league action Monday evening at 
Sharpe Field. ABOVE: A Fashionable Gentlemen base runner hustles to second base to beat out a throw 
from the outfield.

AT ThE Old BAllGAmE



Before coming to Chautauqua to help George Vincent 
in presiding over the Institution, Arthur Bestor Jr. had 
studied at Wayland Academy in Beaver Dam, Wis., 

and graduated from University of Chicago in 1901. Accord-
ing to Theodore Morrison’s book, Chautauqua: A Center for 
Education, Religion, and the Arts in America, Bestor had taught 
history and political science at Franklin College in Indiana 
and lectured on political science in the University Extension 
Division, established by William Rainey Harper. He came to 
Chautauqua in 1905.

A decade later, in the summer of 1915, the Great War 
was a year into its duration. In 1914, a symposium had been 
hastily arranged to give various perspectives on the brewing 
conflict: German, English and French. In the 1915 Season, 
The Chautauquan Daily communicated various perspectives 
on war, but that summer they were framed from a particu-
larly Chautauqua point of view.

Political scientist Bestor was a natural to give a “Concise 
War Story: Dominant Personalities in the Great War.” The 
Daily reported that the speech was perhaps “the most con-
cise story of the greatest war in the history of the world that 
the audience had ever heard.”

Bestor said that it was a Great War because “nine hundred 
and fifty millions of the fourteen hundred millions of men 
on the earth are under the domination of the nations en-
gaged in the war.”

He traced the history of the war, reviewing the assassina-
tion of Archduke Franz Ferdinand, describing the develop-
ment of the world’s colonization and Germany’s growth, 
and reflecting on how “the vast, ever-widening extent of 
the British Empire, upon which ‘the sun never sets’ made it 
imperative that that nation retain supreme command of the 
seas.” France needed a buffer between herself and Germany. 
Russia wanted the Dardanelles. Serbia and other small Bal-
kan states wanted independence.

In closing, Bestor struck a patriotic though even-tempered 
note, reviewing the position of the U.S. in relation to the war 
and emphasizing “the necessity of the loyalty and coopera-
tion of all our people in upholding the President.”

Dr. Herbert Adams Gibbons of Paris offered a more 
partisan perspective on July 16 — the “Effect of War on 
Drink.” The Daily reported that “speaking from personal 
observation, he told of the prohibitory measures in France 
since the outbreak of the war and their salutary effect in 
that country.”

Gibbons said that the French are a great people for post-
ers. When war first broke out, news of it was communicated 
through posters “stuck on all the walls of Paris.” By the 
second day of mobilization, the posters indicated “the mili-
tary authorities of the city of Paris had ordered all cafes and 
places in which liquor was sold in Paris to be closed every 

evening at 8 o’clock.”
Absinthe had been prohibited. No drinks could be sold to 

soldiers within the war zone. In a short time, no liquor could 
be sold to anyone in that territory, Gibbons said. From those 
prohibitions, Gibbons implied how closely allied were the 
forces of disorder and lawlessness and those of liquor. Once 
liquor had been prohibited, “there hasn’t been the slightest 
disorder in Paris.”

The prohibition was not due to a mere scare from the 
German invasion, “but that the suppression is absolutely es-
sential to the welfare of the nation. Do not believe the stories 
you hear that things in France are the same as before, and 
even worse than before. They are not true. There is no drink-
ing among the soldiers in the trenches,” Gibbons said.

A similar view appeared in the July 20 Daily as it reported 
on a meeting by the Women’s Christian Temperance Union. 
It was an “interesting” meeting. It opened with the singing 
of the Chautauqua County song. Mr. C.E. Treat of James-
town read the Scripture, and the Scripture was followed by 
a prayer.

“Mrs. Katherine Warner, the vice president of the 
Chautauqua County Union, was then introduced and 
spoke on ‘Social Service,’ ” the Daily reported, “The liquor 
traffic, she said, is a worse enemy to humanity than war, 
pestilence, or famine.”

The Divinity School offered a perspective on war, as pre-
sented by its Dean Shailer Mathews who would give three 
lectures on “Wars of the Bible.” The lectures were given dur-
ing the Devotional Hour and delivered in the Amphitheater 
at 10 a.m. on Aug. 16, 17 and 19. The Daily reported that he 

spoke to a large congregation.
In his first lecture, “Wars of Conquest — Joshua,” 

Mathews said, “We are in need today of a clear Christian 
conception upon military and naval matters, for we have 
been passing through a crisis for the last year much greater 
than that which sent us to war with Spain in 1898.”

The early wars under Joshua were brutal and terrible wars 
of conquest. Despite the brutality and slaughter, “we see 
arising the Semitic traits of idealism and acquisitiveness,” 
Mathews said. “Looking deeply at this chapter of barbaric his-
tory in which there is so much that is terrible, we still feel that 
somehow God was preparing the way for the time to come 
when not generals with the sword, but prophets with the 
divine word shall be the leaders and guides of humanity.”

Dean Mathews’ second lecture was titled “Wars of Na-
tional Deliverance — Saul.”

After the death of Joshua, there was an age of darkness 
and confusion; “ignorance, superstition and brutality pre-
vailed.” Saul was big. He stood head and shoulders above 
other men. But he lacked aspiration and had “a hard time 
with the tribes and the Philistines, and David.”

David succeeded Saul but continued the brutality. 
Mathews spoke of the psalm attributed to David which 
“speaks of dashing the heads of the little ones against the 
wall. And there are others where Jehovah is praised and 
invoked as the god of war.”

While these stories are of ugly times, they were prepara-
tion for higher things and for the distant advent of “Christ 
even in those dark and bloody days. There is evident a grow-
ing sense of the presence and power of God in the world. 
We begin to see that by and by there will be a Sermon on the 
Mount and the Golden Rule.”

Finally, Mathews spoke of “War with Spiritual Forces 
— Paul.” In man is a fighting instinct, the animal idea to 
hurt somebody. Opposed to the animal idea is a Christian 
idea to fight to help men. “In Paul’s time people were full of 
superstitions about spirits and demons in trees and in grave 
yards. Men feared the shades of their ancestors.”

The idea of Christian warfare is to subdue and control 
the animal and to release and develop the spirit. “Paul does 
not have much to say about social relations,” Mathews said. 
“Almost all his teaching is in terms of the individual because 
he thought the world was soon to come to an end.”
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Column by GeorGe Cooper

The Daily Record

Chautauqua considers war on its own terms: political, sociological, spiritual

GREG FUNKA | Staff Photographer

A fairly calm Bestor Plaza.

ALL’s QUIET

picnic Areas

Picnic tables are available 
at miller Park near the 
miller bell Tower.
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RECREATION
AT CHAUTAUQUA INSTITUTION
For more information, visit: www.ciweb.org/recreation/

Golf
Chautauqua Golf Club features two scenic 18-hole courses 
overlooking Chautauqua Lake, a well-equipped pro shop, 
locker rooms, equipment and cart rental and professional 
instruction. Single, family and junior season memberships 
are available. The Learning Center, a new 25-acre  
practice and teaching facility, offers a series of clinics  
and junior golf camps. 

716-357-6211

Tennis
Eight state-of-the-art fast dry courts (two illuminated for 
night play) are available at the Chautauqua Tennis Center, 
located adjacent to the Turner Community Center. Private 
lessons are available from teaching professionals. Clinics, 
round-robins and tournaments are scheduled throughout  
the season. In addition to short- and long-term 
memberships, daily court fees are available. The Coyle 
Courts, four hard courts located at the Boys’ and Girls’ Club 
on the south end of the grounds, are available to the public 
during non-Club hours.

716-357-6276 

sailinG
Instructional classes are offered by the Sailing Department, 
located at the John R. Turney Sailing Center, at beginner, 
intermediate and advanced levels. Private lessons and 
rentals are also available. 

716-357-6392

sporTs Club
The Sports Club, located on the lakefront near the 
Athenaeum Hotel, provides facilities for shuffleboard, 
horseshoes, lawn bowling, bridge and other games and 
activities. Paddleboat, kayak and canoe rental, softball 
leagues and the annual Old First Night Run/Walk/Swim are 
all part of the Sports Club program. 

716-357-6281

exerCise/fiTness
Chautauqua Health & Fitness is a full-service exercise and 
strength-training facility with two sites: Turner Community 
Center, with indoor pool and Heinz Beach. Short- and long-
term memberships and daily passes are available. 

716-357-6430

TUESDAY, JULY 24
BooMEranGS vs. LaKErS

5 p.m.

MoMS vs. BELLES
6:15 p.m.

MONDAY, JULY 23
GEntS vs. artHriticS

5 p.m.

Yac vs. SLUGS
6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25
artHriticS vs. SaLaDS

5 p.m.

Yac vs. GEntS
6:30 p.m.

ALL GAMES pLAYED AT ShArpE FiELD

Softball Schedule

ThUrSDAY, JULY 26
MoMS vs. LaKErS

5 p.m.

BELLES vs. BooMEranGS
6:15 p.m.

WOmEN’s lEAguE

mEN’s lEAguE

FriDAY, JULY 27
artHriticS vs. Yac 

5 p.m.

SaLaDS vs. SLUGS
6:30 p.m.

Scanning at the Amphitheater
Gate passes and single tickets are now scanned at the 
Amphitheater for both morning lectures and evening performances.
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Joanna Hamer
Staff Writer

there had been a count-
down on the chalkboard at 
the Chautauqua school of art 
for more than a week. it read: 
Seven days before Don picks 
your work for the Student Ex-
hibition! Then five days, then 
three. Friday, Artistic Direc-
tor of the Visual Arts at Chau-
tauqua Institution Don Kimes 
chose work from each student 
to hang in the Fowler-Kellogg 
art Center during the quick-
est exhibition installation of 
the season.

The art was hung in just 
one day, ready for the open-
ing of the school of art an-
nual student show sunday 
from 3–5 p.m. in the Fowler-
Kellogg Art Center. The show 
is unique among Chautauqua 
art shows, because the gal-
lery does not open to viewers 
until the opening reception 
begins, in part because of the 
rapid manner of its assembly, 
and in part because of the 
popularity of the art.

“It’s always a challenge to 
place the show,” Kimes said. 
“A group show is always dif-
ficult to hang. There’s obvi-
ously no theme, except that 
it’s all students.”

The 38 School of Art stu-
dents made all the work in 
the show during their time at 
Chautauqua, demonstrating 
their artistic backgrounds 
and what they have worked 
on at the Institution.

This year’s students are 
some of the strongest Chau-

tauqua has ever seen, Kimes 
said, chosen from the largest 
and most talented pool of ap-
plicants so far.

“The school has become 
more and more competitive, 
and the level of achievement 
of the students is more and 
more advanced,” he said.

But that does not mean the 
students are competing with 
one another. Contrarily, the 
School of Art fosters a com-
munity of constructive criti-
cism that allows the students 
to learn from one another as 
much as from their teachers.

“It really is about sup-
porting the students,” Kimes 
said. “It’s not about knock-
ing them down and seeing 
if they can get up, because 
I think that sensibility does 
not give you necessarily the 

strongest artists — it gives 
you the least sensitive artists.

“There is an incredibly 
important dialogue that hap-
pens between students. I 
think that’s the most impor-
tant thing that happens here.”

This year’s student body 
contains more abstract and 
non-representational artists 
than before, with a particu-
lar emphasis on sculpture 
and ceramics.

Jenny Clay, a ceramicist and 
recent graduate of arcadia 
University, is using the sum-
mer to move forward after her 
recently finished thesis.

“I’m springboarding off 
the ideas I was working 
with,” she said, though she 
admits it is scary not to know 
where she is going next.

“Given only four weeks, 

nobody’s work is going to be 
completely resolved,” Clay 
said, just a cross-section of 
their working process. “And 
that’s comforting.”

Bridget Errante is a painter 
and printmaker who gradu-
ated from Rutgers University 
last year.

“I’m working at the fastest 
pace I have since I got here,” 
she said, “which is good be-
cause I want to both loosen 
up formally and make a lot 
of work.”

Errante is branching out 
into diptychs and triptychs, 
working in a studio that looks 
onto the Arts Quad.

“With the studios being so 
close together you definitely 

get influenced” by other stu-
dent artists, she said.

Lindsay Burke, a rising 
senior at the University of 
Iowa, was sitting with class-
mate Cristina Muzzy from 
iowa, and amanda Hunter, 
a rising junior at the Rhode 
Island School of Design. 

“I think it’s great to see 
different ways people main-
tain their studios,” said 
Burke, a painter.

Hunter, a collage artist, 
said she appreciates the in-
put of both the teachers and 
fellow students on her work.

“It’s good to have this mix-
ture of group and individual 
crits,” she said.

The upcoming exhibition 

also afforded the students 
the opportunity to push their 
work forward even faster.

“When there’s a dead-
line, you have to make de-
cisions fast,” said Muzzy, 
also a painter.

All three artists were ner-
vous and excited about the 
opening and about seeing 
their work shown to a larger 
Chautauqua audience.

“I’m interested in how the 
community will receive the 
work,” Burke said.

The show in Fowler-Kel-
logg will fill floors, allowing 
the School of Art students 
and Chautauqua communi-
ty to interact about this sea-
son’s artwork.

Student exhibition shows talent, variety in School of Art

MICHELLE KANAAR | Staff Photograper

Art student Hannah Stahl works in her studio on Thursday 
afternoon at the School of Art, in preparation for Sunday’s Annual 
Student Show.

LAuREN RoCK | Staff Photographer

One each of several kinetic animal sculptures by 
artist Bill Reid and animal pottery pieces by artist 
Nancy Smeltzer (far right) are among the rotating 
offerings from within the past week at Strohl Art 
Center’s “bridge gallery,” between the main gallery 
and Gallery Store. Dana Lok, gallery assistant for 
the Visual Arts at Chautauqua Institution, curates the 
small space to show pieces VACI wants to display 
publicly but that do not fit any current exhibitions.

“Last year we used this space to showcase pieces 
from the season’s early exhibitions that we just didn’t 
want to send back because we loved them so much,” 
Lok said. “This year, we decided to bring in artwork 
specifically for this space. Because there’s technically 
no overarching theme for the exhibit, when the pieces 
sell, people can take them right home with them.”

‘Bridge’ gives vaci 
flexiBle gallery space

#CHQ2012
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Jessie Cadle
Staff Writer

Ethan McSweeny is a sto-
ryteller, but always of some-
one else’s story. and on av-
erage, he tells five different 
stories per year as a nationally 
acclaimed freelance director. 

Be it William Shake-
speare’s epic plays at the 
Shakespeare theatre in 
Washington, D.C., or play-
wright Kate Fodor’s brand-
new productions in Chautau-
qua’s own Bratton theater, 
McSweeny gives life to the 
works of others. 

“I am the interpreter. In 
the same way that a conduc-
tor is not a composer,” Mc-
Sweeny said, in a momentary 
lull in the midst of rehearsals 
for the show he is currently 
directing.

Fifty Ways, which opens at 
6 p.m. tonight in Bratton the-
ater and runs through July 29, 
is the third world premiere of 
Fodor’s work McSweeny has 
directed. But it is Fodor’s first 
world premiere at Chautau-
qua.

In fact, it is Chautauqua 
Theater Company’s first 
world premiere, and CtC 
and the Chautauqua Writ-
ers’ Center commissioned 
the play. 

“Fifty Ways represents 
the culmination of ambi-
tions that (artistic Director 
Vivienne Benesch) and I had 
when we began, which was 
to bring a world premiere 
to Chautauqua,” McSweeny 
said. “Being a part of the 
trajectory that made this all 

happen is really valuable to 
me.”

McSweeny, current resi-
dent director for CtC, 
stepped down this year after 
seven years as co-artistic di-
rector to focus on his rising 
career outside Chautauqua’s 
gates.

Called the “wunderkind 
director” who “seems to have 
the Midas touch” by the the-
atre Communications Group, 
McSweeny received high es-
teem as director of produc-
tions including The Pirates of 
Penzance and Never the Sinner 
in locations such as Shake-
speare theatre and the Guth-
rie theater in Minneapolis. 

Immediately after Mc-
Sweeny directs Fifty Ways 
and the New Play Work-
shop’s Signature Staged 
reading Muckrakers, he will 
head to the Guthrie to di-
rect Tales From Hollywood by 
Christopher hampton. 

Despite McSweeny’s bur-
geoning career, he makes 
time to return annually to 
Chautauqua. 

“Chautauqua has been 
both an artistic home for the 
last eight years and in the 
midst of my peripatetic ca-
reer, it’s probably been the 
most consistent place,” Mc-
Sweeny said. “I have proba-
bly spent more time in Chau-

tauqua than in the apartment 
that I rent in Brooklyn.

“In that sense it’s become 
an annual touchstone for me 
in terms of my professional 
life and even my growth as 
an artist.”

During a technical re-
hearsal for Fifty Ways, Mc-
Sweeny sat separate from the 
rest of the production staff in 
the darkened Bratton theater 
and requested a single transi-
tion between scenes to be run 
five times. He worked to per-
fect the music, to adjust the 
way the lights come on, and 
to find when exactly the ac-
tors should enter.

he is a meticulous vision-
ary at work.

“there is story in ev-
ery move,” McSweeny said. 
“there shouldn’t be a moment 
I’m not using to tell a story.”

and Fodor’s Fifty Ways 
is quite a complicated and 
beautiful story. the play 
follows a married couple, 
played by Benesch and Guest 
artist actor Michael Gas-
ton, in the later years of their 
union. they struggle with 
the ties that bind and break 
families.

“If you’ve ever been in 
a relationship or been in a 
family, then you are going 
to find something to iden-
tify with in Fifty Ways,” Mc-
Sweeny said. “We’ve all been 
in them. It also deals with is-
sues of health and commit-
ment that are really dicey.”

What draws McSweeny 
back to Fodor time and time 
again — he directed the 
world premieres of her plays 
100 Saints You Should Know 
and Rx in New York — is that 
each play is written in a dif-
ferent voice and tone. What 
ties her plays together is an 
intrinsic beat, a natural flow-
ing rhythm to the language.

McSweeny started his 
directing career interning 
at the Shakespeare theatre 
Company in Washington, 
D.C., which taught him — 
through the Bard’s work — to 
rely on a steady beat.

“Underlying (my work) 
is a sense of trusting in the 
rhythms of the storytelling 
and playing those rhythms. 
Not imposing ones, but lis-

tening to what they are,” Mc-
Sweeny said. “I have a sense 
of rhythm inside me that is 
governing things.”

that pacing is evident in 
much of McSweeny’s work.

the pacing of his life, 
however, is much quicker. 
Since he averages five plays 
per year, he is always moving 
from one project to the next. 
they often overlap.

“I’ve been fortunate that 
I’m exceptionally busy and 
with a great range of proj-
ects,” McSweeny said.

Still, Chautauqua remains 
a priority, as much for its 
hominess as for its ability 
to attract the best and the 
brightest of tomorrow’s ac-
tors, the conservatory stu-
dents, he said.

“the opportunity to work 
with conservatory students 
is so valuable to me,” Mc-
Sweeny said. “I get to know 
them before they get out of 
school.”

he has worked with more 
than a dozen of CtC’s con-
servatory students outside 
Chautauqua, and he has 
made an offer to a former 
CtC student for Tales from 
Hollywood.

While at Chautauqua this 
year, McSweeny will direct 
three conservatory actors — 
Josh tobin and Leah ander-
son in Fifty Ways, and Jessica 
Savage in Muckrakers.

his favorite part of direct-
ing, both in his freelance ca-
reer and in Chautauqua, is 
telling the story. While actors 
delve deep into telling their 
individual part of the story, 
it is the director who weaves 
them together into a larger 
tale, he said.

McSweeny thrives when 
telling the whole story, even 
though the story is someone 
else’s.

Mcsweeny directs ‘Fifty Ways’ with meticulous vision

ERIC SHEA | Staff Photographer
Fifty Ways director and CTC’s resident director Ethan McSweeny makes announcements and gives the 
play context at the invitational dress rehearsal for the production. 

ERIC SHEA | Staff Photographer

leFT: Adam (Michael 
Gaston) fights with his 
wife, Nina (Vivienne 
Benesch), over their 
deteriorating marriage.

RiGHT: Zoe (Leah 
Anderson) inquires 
about Grant’s (Josh 
Tobin) love life.
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Children’s
School

Above Photo
LAUREN ROCK | Staff Photographer

Below Photos
GREG FUNKA | Staff Photographer

As part of Fire Safety Day at Children’s School, students and staff get soaked by a Chautauqua Volunteer Fire Department 
fire hose at Children’s Beach.

Students from the Yellow and Blue rooms and their teachers 
make their best cloud shapes during a play showing the 
water cycle. The production was part of the Open House 
presentation for parents at Children’s School.

Eve Kushmaul and her mother, Deborah, work on arts and 
crafts during Open House at Children’s School.

On a trip to Children’s Beach with her fellow 5-year-olds at 
Children’s School, Ava finds herself buried in the sand.

The 2012 Children’s sChool sTaff
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Beverly Hazen
Staff Writer

Knitting scarves, shawls, 
caps or dolls for women and 
children in need and learn-
ing to cultivate the skills of 
the craft is the role women-
4women-knitting4peace is 
ready to fill.

A casual gathering work-
shop is held at 4:30 p.m. every 
Tuesday in the first floor par-
lor of Hurlbut Church. Knit-
ting is taught by Kate Sim-
mons and questions about 
knitting are answered. Sim-
mons said beginners learn in 
small circle groups.

“Chautauqua is a great 
place to knit, “ Simmons said.

Founded six years ago by 
Susan McKee, with inspira-
tion from Sr. Joan Chittister 
and women from Neve Sha-
lom-Wahat al-Salam in Israel, 
the organization is dedicated 
to crafting hope, healing and 
peace one stitch at a time, 
through nonviolent, compas-
sionate action. 

It has inspired thousands 
of individuals, men and 
women ranging in age from 
6 to 102 years old, to create 
more than 20,000 items that 
have been personally deliv-
ered to women and children 
in local and global conflict 
areas of 43 countries. In the 
past year, more than 8,000 
items have been created.

“Women have a common 
purpose — the well-being 
of all creation through in-
tentional creative action 
that is non-radical, non-vi-
olent, day after day, person 
by person,” McKee said. “It 
is a powerful way to create 
peace in the world.”

Wo m e n 4wo m e n -k n i t-
ting4peace welcomes items 
knitted, crocheted, or woven 
that incorporate an element 
of three. An element of three 
symbolizes the Abrahamic 
faith traditions of Judaism, 
Christianity and Islam, 
and represents the knit-
ters’ conviction that craft-
ing peace among Abraham’s 
descendants will create the 
possibility of peace for all 
people and all of creation. 
The Abrahamic Program for 
Young Adults co-sponsors 

the Tuesday workshops.
The number three also 

symbolizes the individual 
creator, the recipient and 
the creator of all women and 
children. The dolls, or Peace 
Pals, have three parts — 
head, torso and legs — and 
three colors may be used, 
with patterns and stitches di-
visible by three.

“People can knit together 
as a global community and 
all work toward a very strong 
Abrahamic commitment in 
the work we do,” McKee said.

This mission is viewed as 
a start in knitting the Abra-
hamic community together, 
living together peacefully 
and uniting the world in 
peace.

McKee said that in keep-
ing with a Chautauqua tra-
dition, specially designed 
Abrahamic peace shawls will 
be presented to each of the 
four 2012 APYA leaders at the 
Sacred Song Service, “Stories 
of the Family of Abraham,” at 
8 p.m. Sunday in the Amphi-
theater. The shawls are knit 
by Chautauquans and this is 
the sixth year of the tradition.

“The APYA incorporates 
the three faiths with sym-
bols. Representing Judaism, 
the Star of David is across 
the shoulders; representing 
Christianity, the cross is on 
the right front; and repre-
senting Islam, the Star and 
Crescent are on the left front,“ 

McKee said. “These will be 
presented at the end of the 
Service as a gift from the 
Chautauqua community.”

The shawls express grati-
tude for the APYA leaders liv-
ing as models of interfaith co-
operation, collaboration and 
compassionate coexistence.

“We, the Department of 
Religion, are so proud of the 
fact that this ministry was 
inspired by Chautauqua and 
born at Chautauqua,” said 
Maureen Rovegno, assistant 
director of the Department 
of Religion, “and that Chau-
tauqua continues to be at 

the heart of this wonderful 
ministry of service that has 
brought such personal con-
solation and hope to people 
around the world.”

She said the department 
is grateful to McKee for her 
inspiration.

“Each knitted gift is a love 
letter from Chautauqua,” 
Rovegno said. “This is such 
a wonderful example of ‘in-
spire, commit, act.’ ”

Peace Pals, the easy-to-
knit girl and boy dolls with 
medium or dark brown fac-
es, are the most requested 
items. They are delivered to 

orphanages, hospitals and 
medical clinics.

Scarves are given to im-
poverished children after 
their physicals at clinics run 
by Global Dental Relief Proj-
ect in India, Nepal, Vietnam 
and Guatemala. 

Blankets made in the 
tribal sacred colors of red, 
yellow, black and white of 
the Oglala Lakota Indians 
are offered to the Pine Ridge 
Indian Reservation in South 
Dakota, where unheated 
homes and extreme cold 
winter temperatures present 
difficult living conditions. 

Wo m e n 4wo m e n -k n i t-
ting4peace offers two other 
knitting opportunities at 
Chautauqua. Brown Bags are 
welcome at both. A formal 
presentation about the origin 
and purpose of the organiza-
tion is presented at 12:15 p.m. 
Monday in the west class-
room of the Hall of Missions. 
At 12:15 p.m. Thursdays 
on the porch of the United 
Church of Christ Reformed 
House, people gather to knit 
and crochet and have ques-
tions answered.

Lauren rock | Staff Photographer

Gathered around the display table on the porch at 18 Center, the APYA coordinators hold their knitting projects in front of the knitting 
group leaders. Left to right: Nikhat Dharani, Muslim coordinator; Susan McKee, founder of woman4women-knitting4peace; Emily Perper, 
Christian coordinator; Michael Harvey, Jewish coordinator; Kate Simmons, leader of Tuesday workshops; and Safi Haider, Muslim 
coordinator, wearing one of the Abrahamic Peace Shawls to be featured in the Sunday Sacred Song Service.

» Knitting groups that gather 
in the winter are called 
Peace Pods. 
» The nonprofit 
organization’s website is 
www.knitting4peace.org. 
Susan may be reached at 
susan@knitting4peace.org.

KnITTInG PreSenTaTIOn
» Women4women–
knitting4peace will make 
its annual presentation of 
custom-designed Abrahamic 
peace shawls to the APYA 
leaders at Sunday evening’s 
Sacred Song Service. To 
be a participant in the 
presentation, contact Susan 
Mckee at 303-918-4617.

KnITTInG GrOuPS

20,000 items in, knitting group spreads peace worldwide

yemI FalOdun
Staff Writer

“I always believe that mu-
sic comes from God, reflect-
ing His beauty, love, truth, 
and joy,” Christopher Hard-
ing, piano chair at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, said. 

“Those are the things 
that I want to understand 
for myself, and to commu-
nicate in my performances, 
as well as help my students 
to understand.” 

Harding will be leading a 
lecture recital from 4 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday at Sherwood-Marsh 
Studios. The event will center 
on Robert Schumann’s “Kre-
isleriana, Op. 16.” 

“He wrote it in four days 
in an inspired frenzy of love 
for Clara Wieck, because 

they were separated by her 
father,” Harding said.

“Her father didn’t like 
the relationship. So he 
thought that if he took her 
very far away that the rela-
tionship would die out.”

Instead, it produced a lot 
of very beautiful music. 

“I’m going to be talking 
about how Clara is figured 
musically into the piece,” 
Harding said. “Throughout 
all 8 movements, Schumann 
really shows us the inten-
sity and wide range of feel-
ings he has for Clara.”

Blissful love to jealousy, 
hatred, panic and rage, that’s 
all found within the music. 

“And I want to point it 
out that it’s all there, like a 
riddle or a puzzle to be de-
ciphered,” Harding said.

During his stay in Chau-
tauqua, Harding will be 
assisting students in pri-
vate piano lessons, as well 
as teaching a guest master 
class from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at Sherwood-
Marsh Studios. 

“I would prefer to be 
talking about more exalted 
plains,” Harding said about 
teaching the master class.

His broader musical ideas 
include how to connect a 
given piece to other pieces in 
the repertoire, or how to im-
prove the piano students as 
communicative performers.

“I would like to be talking 
about that,” Harding said. 
“But really I want to meet 
the student where they are 
and give them exactly what 
they need at that moment.”

Guest maestro Harding to express 
divine bliss with each blessed note



The Rev. Barbara Brown Taylor suggested that after this 
week at Chautauqua, you might want to adopt ‘water’ 
as your word as you learn more about it. Her sermon 

title was “Even A Cup,” and her scripture was Matthew 
10:40-42.

Taylor recalled the scene in the film “The Miracle Worker” 
when Annie Sullivan dragged Helen Keller to the water 
pump and thrust her hand under the running water.

“With the stuff gushing out of the pump, Helen finally got 
it. This was the same stuff that fell from the sky, or from her 
eyes, was in her bath. It was all the same stuff, and it had a 
name, and it changed her life,” Taylor said. “The name was 
water, and as she spelled it back to Annie, all the lights came 
on. She would never see it or hear it, but it was the beginning; 
it was the living word that carried her to other living words.”

When we are really thirsty, really parched, a fresh cup of 
water can plump up our dry lips, whether we sip it or drink 
it in one swallow.

“Have you ever seen the pipes that bring the water? Are 
they copper or blue plastic? Who owns the water? How 
much do you pay for it? How much do you use every day in 
the toilet or washing machine? Have you ever looked in your 
septic tank or the water treatment plant? How many medi-
cines are in the public water supply? Does you water come 
from a spring, a river, a reservoir or an aquifer?” she asked.

Taylor quoted Charles Fishman’s book The Big Thirst: The 
Secret Life and Turbulent Future of Water. Our success with wa-
ter, he wrote, has allowed us to become water illiterate. The 
Golden Age of Water is coming to an end. We believe that 
water is and should be safe and abundant.

“Early Christian sayings about water did not emerge in 
the Golden Age of Water. In the dry world of Jesus, to get 
enough water was a daily activity. It was carried on the 
heads and backs of women. They all used the same bath wa-
ter. They used enough to get by if they found a safe source of 

water. First century Palestinians were highly literate about 
water,” she said.

A cup is a very basic measure of water, Taylor asserted. In 
Matthew’s gospel, to give a cup of water to one of the little 
ones was as important an act as welcoming a prophet or be-
ing a righteous person.

“Chapter 25 in Matthew is more famous,” she said. “Jesus 
will not judge us by what we believe about him. He won’t 
ask us at all. He will separate those who gave a cup to the 
thirsty, fed the poor, clothed the naked, housed the homeless 
and say, ‘to my right. Those who did not, to my left — be-
hind.’” The congregation laughed.

Though giving water is only one thing on the list, it is 
amazing how significant one cup can be.

“A tiny fraction of 1 percent of the fresh water is on the 
surface where we can get to it. It has been everywhere; it 
is very old. And you pass it on with your DNA,” Taylor 
said. “When water freezes, it is less dense. If it did not float, 
but froze from the bottom up, everything in it would die. 
Instead, it serves as insulation so life goes on below it. The 
ocean temperature moderates the global climate. Water is a 
universal solvent, and almost anything will dissolve in wa-
ter. Blood is 83 percent water; it is the elixir of life.”

Taylor noted that as often as she has said grace over a 

meal, she had never once paused before drinking a glass of 
water to give thanks.

“It is an oversight on my part. Our water success has 
made us illiterate and irreligious. Maybe the coming short-
age will be a wake up call to conversation. The good news is 
that the water illiterate can change. There are Annie Sulli-
vans all over the place to help us put two and two together. 
It is important to remember that words on a page never 
changed anything; it is people who bring ideas to life.”

She mentioned Water.org as an Internet website where 
people make microloans and share their ideas about raising 
money for water projects.

“The beauty of this sharing is that the aim is to deliver more 
than a cup of water. If it is more blessed to give than to receive, 
then the aim is to spread the reward around, to take the dig-
nity and satisfaction of giving to our own neighbors, to make it 
possible for more people to be water bearers, “ she said.

In her benediction she said, in part, “Stop the next time 
you raise a glass and say grace. Hold the glass like Jesus 
did — as a sacrament. It is full of life from before time. What 
more could a body want? Cheers.”

The Rev. George Wirth presided. Susan McKee read the 
scripture. McKee is a third-generation Chautauquan. She 
is a volunteer for the Chautauqua Fund and sings with the 
Chautauqua Choir. McKee and is the founder of women-
4women-knitting4peace, a nonprofit organization dedicated 
to crafting hope, healing and peace in local and global areas 
of suffering and conflict. She is also the co-founder of the 
Denver Abrahamic Initiative and is in the ordination process 
of the United Church of Christ.

The Motet Choir, under the direction of Jared Jacobsen, 
organist and worship and sacred music coordinator, sang 
“We Will Gather at the River” by Robert Lowry, arranged by 
Mary McDonald.
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WESTFIELDLet’s Visit!

In memorIam

Milestones
Teretha Robinson Arnett

Teretha Robinson Arnett, resident of Stroudsburg, Pa., and 
former resident of Chautauqua, died Jan. 3, 2012, surrounded 
by family. She was a month shy of her 90th birthday.

Arnett was born Bonnie Teretha Robinson in Hickory, 
Miss., to Lonnie Edgar and Gertrude Lawson Robinson on 
Feb. 9, 1922.

She attended Hickory Schools with her six brothers and 
sisters and enjoyed a happy life growing up on the family 
farm, Wickware. World War II interrupted her college studies, 
when she took a job as personal secretary to the base com-
mander at Camp Shelby in Hattiesburg, Miss. She met her fu-
ture husband, Capt. Robert J. Arnett Jr. of the 86th Airborne 
Division, and their courtship led to marriage in 1942.

After the war, the couple moved to Robert’s hometown of 
Uniontown, Pa., where he resumed his banking career. Mrs. Ar-
nett soon became active in social and civic organizations and 
was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Uniontown.

A first son, Robert John Arnett III, died shortly after birth 
in 1944. A second son and daughter followed.

In 1956, the family relocated to Chautauqua. Her children 
attended Chautauqua Central School, where Arnett was ac-
tive in the American Field Service Program, the PTA, Boy and 
Girl Scouts, and was an MYF leader at Hurlbut Church.

After her children went to college, Arnett worked for the 
Old First Night offices during the summer under the direc-
tion of “Doc” John Reed. In 1972, she accepted a job as office 
manager for a philanthropic organization at Chautauqua. The 
provision was made for her to have Monday afternoons free, 
so she could play her beloved bridge in Monday Club. 

Following the death of her husband in 1993, Arnett contin-
ued to live in Chautauqua. Her volunteer work included WCA 
Hospital in Jamestown, the Mayville Food Bank, Chautauqua 
Fire Department Auxiliary and the Summer Meals Program 
at Hurlbut Church. She served on the foundation board of the 
Westfield Hospital in conjunction with St. Vincent’s Health 
Center in Erie, Pa. In later years, Arnett spent happy summers 
in Chautauqua together with family and grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her husband, Robert John 
Arnett; brother Ralph Robinson; sisters Margery Williams, 
Louise Craven and Nell Stuart.

She is survived by a son Samuel L. (Cynthia) Arnett of 
Stroudsburg, Pa.; daughter, Melissa Arnett (Philip) Carl of Ra-
leigh, N.C.; three grandchildren; R. Evan Carl of San Francis-
co, Jonathan M. Carl of Atlanta, and Elizabeth Arnett Paille of 
Cleveland. Also surviving are one sister, Doreen Harrison of 
Meridian, Miss.; a brother, Edgar Robinson of Hickory, Miss.; 
and a multitude of nieces and nephews.

A memorial service will be held at 12:30 p.m. Sunday at 
Hurlbut Church. 

Condolences may be sent to Box H, Chautauqua, NY, 14722.

CoLumn by MARY LEE TALBOT

Morning Worship

‘Remember that words on a page never changed anything’

Quiet Regulations

Because Chautauqua’s tranquility is part of its attraction, 
noises from whatever source — radios, dogs, etc. — should 
be kept to a minimum on the grounds. Out of respect for 
those in attendance, silence should be observed near public 
buildings in which programs are taking place. General 
quiet on the Chautauqua grounds shall be maintained from 
midnight to 7 a.m.

Mary Frances Bestor Cram
This spring, Chautauqua Institution lost one of the com-

munity’s most prominent historical figures.
Mary Frances Bestor Cram, 101, died peacefully on the 

morning of April 24, 2012, in Flemington, N.J. She was born at 
Chautauqua Institution, the daughter of Janette and Arthur E. 
Bestor, president of Chautauqua Institution from 1915 to 1944. 

Mary Frances participated 
in the season’s programs for 
94 consecutive years, spend-
ing a lifetime engaged in sup-
port of the community’s goals 
and promoting its mission. 

She served on the Institu-
tion’s board of trustees (1978–
1986), the Chautauqua Foun-
dation’s board of directors 
(1987–1993) and was active 
in numerous organizations. 
She served twice as president 
of the Chautauqua Women’s 
Club from 1944–1945 and in 
1980, and served as director 
of Children’s School. 

Mary Frances was cho-
sen the CLSC Class of 1996’s 
“Heart of Chautauqua” and in 2004 received the President’s 
Medal. She was also the author of the book Chautauqua Salute: 
A Memoir of the Bestor Years. 

Mary Frances was married to Ambrose L. Cram and is sur-
vived by her brother, Charles Bestor; her three children, Be-
stor Cram, Chris Cram, and Louise Hartman; and five grand-
children and six great-grandchildren. 

She often said, “Chautauqua affords us such chances for 
new friendships, which miraculously become lasting ones, 
even though we may meet once a year.”

Mary Frances and Ambrose L. Cram were married at the 
Hall of Philosophy 71 years ago, the first couple to do so, es-
tablishing a tradition for many Chautauqua couples to follow.  

“My mother was an especially good storyteller,” said Lou-
ise Hartman. “It was perhaps the essential characteristic that 
made her not only fun to be with but ensured that she con-
tinued to have an attentive audience. Recounting events and 
deeds became her currency not just for social interaction but 
also for gentle instruction. She helped her listeners to better 
understand human behavior and showed them how lofty ide-
als can be applied in everyday life.”

Chautauqua was her storytelling nursery. 
“By her account, throughout her childhood her family rou-

tinely sat around the kitchen or dining room table and non-
stop discussed and deliberated and debated the issues of the 
day,” Louise said. “My mother recalled that conversations 
never really ended. Apparently, they were only just suspend-
ed until family members returned from attending a lecture or 
concert or a social function.”

A memorial service for Mary Frances Bestor Cram will be 
at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Hall of Philosophy, followed by a re-
ception at the Hall of Missions. Memorial gifts may be made 
to the Chautauqua Fund.  

CRAM
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Abrahamic Program  
for Young Adults

APYA hosts a game night 
for young adults at 7 p.m. 
Monday in the College Club.

Baptist House

The rev. gary Kinnear 
gives a sermon, “The Prodi-
gal in All of Us,” based on 
luke 15:11-32, at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday in Baptist House, 35 
Clark. Soprano Kathleen ri-
ley presents special music.

Kinnear worked in industry 
prior to retirement and to be-
ing called to ministry and ser-
vice for 11 years at Breedtown 
Baptist Church, Titusville, Pa.

Catholic Community

Mass is 5 p.m. Saturday in 
the Hall of Philosophy. Sun-
day masses are 9:15 a.m. in the 
Hall of Christ and 12:15 p.m. 
in the Hall of Philosophy.

Daily Mass is celebrated 
8:45 a.m. Monday through Sat-
urday in the Episcopal Chapel 
of the good Shepherd.

The rev. William Tuyn, 
retired in residence at Christ 
the King Seminary in East 
Aurora, n.Y.; and the rev. 
Paul Milanowski, pastor of St. 
Stephen Parish in East grand 
rapids, Mich., are priests in 
residence this week.

The rev. Todd remick is 
spiritual adviser of the Chau-
tauqua Catholic Community 
and pastor of St. Mary of 
lourdes in Mayville and Be-
mus Point.

Deacon ray and Pat De-
fendorf of All Saints Parish 
of Corning, n.Y., are host and 
hostess at the Catholic House 
on the corner of Palestine and 
the brick walk. Deanna Bliss of 
Mayville is weekend Sacristan.

Chabad Lubavitch 

rabbi Vilenkin presides 
at Shabbat services 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday at the library of the 
Everett Jewish life Center at 
Chautauqua. The Torah read-
ing is Matos-Masei, num-
bers, 30:2-33. Dr. Sol Mess-
inger sponsors this week’s 
Kiddush at 12 p.m. in honor 
of his 80th birthday.

Shabbat ends at 9:37 p.m.
rabbi Z. Vilenkin presents 

a class on the Kabalah at 9:15 
a.m. Monday in the Alumni 
Hall library room.

Christian Science House

“Truth,” a lesson com-
posed of readings from the 
Bible and Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures, by 
Mary Baker Eddy, is the sub-

ject of the 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
service in the Christian Sci-
ence Chapel at 10 Center.

Disciples of Christ

The rev. robert glover, 
an ordained minister of the 
Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ), leads 9:30 a.m. Sun-
day service at the Disciples 
of Christ House, 32 Clark. 
His communion meditation, 
“Brother Mark’s Traveling 
Salvation Show,” examines 
the text Mark 6:30-34; 53-56 
to see that Mark’s story of Je-
sus is a story in motion. glov-
er served 26 years on the staff 
of Disciples Home Missions, 
retiring as vice president in 
1995.  He is an active elder in 
Downey Avenue Christian 
Church in indianapolis.

Ecumenical Community  
of Chautauqua

“Expanding the Beloved 
Community through love 
and Forgiveness,” a confer-
ence held on June 11 and 12 
at Chautauqua, is the topic for 
the 12:15 Brown Bag Monday 
in the United Church of Christ 
randell Chapel. After a video 
of the conference highlights is 
shown, the rev. Joan Brown 
Campbell leads a discussion 
and answer questions.

Episcopal Chapel of  
the Good Shepherd

The rev. Canon Fletcher 
lowe, honorary canon of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral in Tororo, 
Uganda, presides at services 
of Holy Communion at 7:45 
and 9 a.m. Sunday in the 
Chapel of the good Shep-
herd at the corner of Clark 
and Park. He also presides 
at the Compline at 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday and 7:45 a.m. Holy 
Communion weekdays in 
the chapel. The chapel is 
handicap-accessible via an 
elevator on the Park Avenue 
side of the church.

Druing the course of 37 
years of parish ministry, Can-
on lowe served congregations 
in South Carolina, Virginia, 
Delaware and Europe. He has 
served as interim priest in the 
Episcopal churches in Mu-
nich, Waterloo, geneva and 
Florence; and vacation/sabbat-
ical supply in Florence, Paris 
and rome.

Hurlbut food bank donations

Hurlbut Church is accept-
ing non-perishable food items 
for the Ashville Food Pantry. 
Donations may be dropped 
off at any time at the Scott en-
trance of Hurlbut Church.

Hebrew Congregation

The Hebrew Congregation 
holds a Shabbat service at 9:30 
a.m. Saturday in the sanctu-
ary of Hurlbut Church. rabbi 
gary Pokras conducts the 
service and Susan goldberg 
Schwartz is the soloist. Fol-
lowing services a Kiddush 
lunch sponsored by Seymour 
Bayewitch in memory of his 
wife Florence is served.

There is no Shirley laza-
rus Sunday Speaker series 
program Sunday.

Hurlbut Memorial  
Community Church

A service of meditation, 
scriptures, songs, prayers and 
communion is 8:30 to 9:15 a.m. 
Sundays in Hurlbut Church. 
The church is located on the 
corner of Scott and Pratt.

Hurlbut Church  
Lemonade Stand

The stand serves coffee, 
lemonade, iced tea, a vari-
ety of sweet rolls, grilled hot 
dogs, hamburgers and italian 
sausages 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sundays on the sidewalk in 
front of Hurlbut Church.

Hurlbut Church Meal Ministry

Hurlbut Church serves 
lunch from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
weekdays, and dinner from 
5–7 p.m. Thursdays during the 
season. lunches cost $7 and 
are served with a beverage 
and a freshly baked cookie. 
All proceeds from the meals 
benefit the mission and min-
istries of the Hurlbut Church.

Labyrinth

An orientation, sponsored 
by the Department of reli-
gion, is presented at 7 p.m. 
every Monday during the 
season and includes a brief 
history of the Chautauqua 
labyrinth, located next to 
Turner Community Center. 
The labyrinth is accessible 
though the Turner building 
or through the parking lot, if 
arriving via route 394.

There is bus and tram ser-
vice to Turner. A gate ticket 
is required.

 Lutheran House

The rev. robert Mord-
horst, assistant pastor at lu-
theran Church of St. Andrew, 
Silver Spring, Md., leads a 
service of Holy Communion 
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday in the 
lutheran House at the cor-
ner of Peck and Clark. ruth 
D. Dobson, retired from the 
lutheran University Center, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., accompanies 
on the piano.

Mordhorst received his 
Bachelor of Arts from Concor-
dia College, Ft. Wayne, ind.; a 
M. Div. from Concordia Semi-
nary, St. louis, Mo.; and a D. 
Min. from Union Theological 
Seminary, richmond, Va.

Metropolitan  
Community Church

MCC was originally found-
ed some 40 years ago for gays 
and lesbians who felt unwel-
come at some mainstream 
churches. The church, now an 
international denomination, 
welcomes all. Vespers is held 
Wednesday evenings under 
Pat Collins, a recognized Unit-
ed Church of Christ minister 
who has served two churches 
in Central new York.

Presbyterian House

The rev. Dee H. Wade, 
pastor of the Anchorage 
(Kentucky) Presbyterian 
Church, preaches on “Suf-
fering and Service” at the 
9:30 a.m. Sunday service in 
the Presbyterian House cha-
pel. The text is taken from 
Mathew 8:27-9:1.

Wade, who earned a 
M.Div. from of Union Theo-
logical Seminary in new 
York and a Bachelor of Arts 
from the University of Ken-
tucky, has served pastorates 
in lexington, Ky., and Annis-
ton, Ala., before moving to 
the Anchorage church.

Religious Society of Friends 
(Quakers)

The religious Society of 
Friends meets for worship at 
9:30 a.m. Sundays in the oc-
tagon Building on the corner 
of Cookman and Wythe.

Service of Blessing and Healing

The Service of Blessing 
and Healing, sponsored by 
the Department of religion, 
is at 10:15 a.m. weekdays in 
the randell Chapel of the 
United Church of Christ 
headquarters.

Unitarian Universalist

The rev. Michael Mcgee, 
recently retired senior minis-
ter of the Arlington Virginia 
Unitarian Universalist Church, 
speaks on the topic “A Journey 
to oz and Back” at the 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday fellowship meeting in 
the Hall of Philosophy.  Mc-
gee is a recent property owner 
at Chautauqua. oboist Becky 
Scarneti joins Ann Weber, who 
arranges the music. Child care 
is available during the service 
for children ages 4–10.

United Church of Christ

The rev. Max grant, senior 
minister of the Second Con-
gregational Church of green-
wich, preaches at the 8:45 
am worship service Sunday 
in randell Chapel. Drawing 
on numbers 21:4-9, the story 
of the bronze serpent on the 
pole, grant’s sermon is titled 
“Faith in the Wilderness.”

grant is a 2006 graduate of 
Yale Divinity School, where 
he won the Mersick Prize for 
Preaching.

The “Shower of Stoles” 
exhibit has been extended 
for the entire Chautauqua 
summer season. The display 
is open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

daily in randell Chapel, UCC 
Headquarters. 

United Methodist

The rev. Jan McClary 
rowell, district superinten-
dent in the Upper new York 
Conference, leads the 9:30 
a.m. Sunday worship at in 
the United Methodist Cha-
pel. She has served as a pas-
tor in rural, urban and village 
congregations in new York’s 
Capital District. A graduate 
of Andover newton Theolog-
ical School and Empire State 
College, rowell has trained 
with the rev. Wendy Miller 
in Spiritual Direction. 

The United Methodist 
lunch for the chaplain’s chat 
is Tuesday. Visit the house or 
call 716-357-2055 by Monday 
to order a lunch.

Coffee is served between 
morning worship and the 
10:45 a.m. lecture weekdays 
on our porch.

Unity of Chautauqua

Unity of Chautauqua wel-
comes the Rev. Ron Neff, of 
Ashville, n.Y., to lead the 9:30 
a.m. Sunday service in the Hall 
of Missions.  His message is ti-
tled “God and You.” Neff was 
ordained a Unity minister in 
1998 and served Unity Christ 
Church in St. Petersburg, Fla., 
before retiring in 2004.

Unity holds a weekday 
morning meditation from 
8–8:30 a.m. weekdays in the 
Hall of Missions.

Compiled by Meg Viehe

Interfaith News

The Mr. and Mrs. William 
Uhler Follansbee Memorial 
Chaplaincy will underwrite 
the preaching of the rev. 
Marvin McMickle during 
Week Five. 

Mr. Follansbee’s family es-
tablished the chaplaincy in 
the mid-1960s to recognize his 

lifetime of service, which in-
cluded being a founder of the 
Brighton road Presbyterian 
Church in Pittsburgh, an elder 
of the Shadyside Presbyterian 
Church for 25 years, and his 
leadership within the Presby-
terian Association of Chautau-
qua during his almost 30 years 

of attending the institution 
until his death in 1939. When 
his wife, ruth Harper Follans-
bee, died in 1976, the chap-
laincy name was broadened to 
include her in the honor.

The Follansbees first came 
to Chautauqua in 1911 because 
of the institution’s attraction as 

a family place. Mr. Follansbee, 
who founded and was presi-
dent of the Follansbee Steel 
Company in Pittsburgh, spent 
his annual two week vacation 
at Chautauqua, commuting by 
train for the rest of the season. 
The family alternated among 
staying at the Athenaeum Ho-

tel, the St. Elmo and a rental 
home at 14 Peck, which they 
bought in 1924. Mr. and Mrs. 
Follansbee enjoyed the Chau-
tauqua golf Club. Mr. Fol-
lansbee helped in the efforts 
to save Chautauqua during 
the 1930s. Mrs. Follansbee was 
an active member of the Bird, 

Tree & garden Club and the 
Women’s Club. 

The Follansbees’ sons, 
richard, Harper and 
“Shorty” actively partici-
pated in Chautauqua during 
their lifetimes. Their grand-
children and great-grand-
children continue to do so.

Follansbee Chaplaincy supports McMickle’s Week Five residency
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Chautauqua Institution—Special Studies 
 

Class Listings For Week Five, July 22 - July 28 
 

Register at any Ticket Window or by calling 716-357-6250 
 

FULLY ENROLLED:  
100 Adult Ceramics; 1106 Gliding/Soaring; 1234 T-Shirt Quilt; 1306 15-20-25; 1308 Strength and Sculpt; 1962 The Dynamics of the Arab-Israeli Conflict; 2108 Teen Sailing 

 
CANCELLATIONS:  

1950 Hatha Yoga 

CONSULT CATALOG FOR COMPLETE COURSE  
DESCRIPTIONS AND FEE.  

 
CATALOGS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE MAIN GATE, 

COLONNADE, AND OTHER   
LOCATIONS. 

 
If you attend a class in Turner Community Center, 

 bring your gate pass. 
 

 
ART 
101 High School & Adult Ceramics  (15 & up): M-F, 1:30-
4:30 p.m., Arts Quad, Ceramics Studio. 102 Life Drawing 
(18 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:30 a.m., Art School Annex. 106 
Young Artists (ages 6-8): M-F, 8:30-10 a.m., Turner, Rm. 
204.  107 Young Artists (ages 9-11): M-F, 10:30 a.m.-12:00 
p.m., Turner, Rm. 204. 108 Young Artists (ages 12-14): M-F, 
9:00 a.m.-12:00a.m., Turner, Rm. 202. 205 Exploring His-
tory Through Art (18 & up): M-F, 12:30-1:45 p.m., Turner, 
Rm. 103. 206 Great Religious Buildings Of the World 
(ages 18 & up): M-F, 3:30-5:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 103. 214 
Introduction To Drawing (ages 16 & up): M-F, 1:00-3:00 
p.m., Turner, Rm. 106. 221 The Heart of Watercolor, The 
Hand of Drawing (ages 15 & up): M-W, 12:30-3:30 p.m., 
Pier Bldg. Classroom. 226 Painting Good Enough To Eat– 
Abstract & Realistic (ages 14 & up): F, 11:00-4:00 p.m., 
Pier Bldg. Classroom.  
 
BUSINESS & FINANCE 
406 Your Next Boos May Be… You! (ages 16 & up): M-W, 
3:30-5:00 p.m., Hultquist 201B. 
 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT & YOUTH SKILLS 
300 Music Toddlers (ages 18 mos.-3 yrs. w/ caregiver pre-
sent): M, W, F, 9:15-9:45 a.m., Hall of Education (Sheldon), 
Rm. 201.  301 Music Babies (ages 3-18 mos. w/ caregiver 
present): M, W, F, 10:15-10:45 a.m., Hall of Education 
(Sheldon), Rm. 201. 304 Toddler Time (ages 18-36 mos.): 
Tu, Th, 9:15-10:00 a.m., Hall of Ed. (Sheldon), Rm. 201. 309 
YOUTH SCHOLAR: Public Speaking (ages 10-14): M-Th, 
1:30-3:00 p.m., Turner Conference. 311 Youth In Action: 
Practical Idealism (ages 12-18): M-F, 12:30-2:00 p.m., 
Hultquist 201A. 315 PSAT/SAT Math Workshop (ages 14 
& up): M-F, 2:00-3:15 p.m., Hall of Ed. (Sheldon), Rm. 202. 
316 Tween Authors-Creative Writing Course (ages 9-13): 
M-F, 4:00-5:30 p.m., Alumni Hall Poetry Classroom. 
 

 
COMPUTER 
500 Getting Started With Your IPad (ages 17 & up): M-F, 
8:55-10:10 a.m., Turner, Rm. 101.   501 Getting Started 
With Your IPad (ages 17 & up): M-F, 2:00-3:15 p.m., 
Turner, Rm. 101.   502 Organizing, Securing, and Backing 
Up Your Computer With Windows 7 (ages 17 & up): M-F, 
9:10-10:25 a.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 3.  503 Editing Digital 
Photographs with Photoshop Elements 9 (ages 17 & up): M
-F, 12:30-1:45 p.m., Turner, Rm. 101. 504 Creating Multi-
media Presentations Using Microsoft PowerPoint 2010 
(ages 17 & up): M-F, 12:30-1:45 p.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 
3.  505 Doing More With Your IPad Level II (ages 17 & 
up): M-F, 3:30-4:45 p.m., Turner, Rm. 101.  506 The Games 
Factory 2 (ages 10-16): M-F 10:25-11:40 a.m., Turner, 
Rm.101. 507 Introduction to Robotics for Young Inventors 
(ages 7-10): M-F, 10:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m., Hurlbut Church, 
Rm. 1. 508 Discover 3D Animation with Carnegie Mellon 
University’s Alice (ages 10-16): M-F, 10:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m.,  
Hurlbut Church, Rm. 3.  509 Robotics I & II (ages 10-16): M
-F, 12:30-1:45 p.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 1. 510 NEW! The 
Cartoon and Animation Factory (ages 7-10): M-F, 2:00-
3:15 p.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 1.   
 
SCHOOL OF DANCE 
600 Creative Movement (ages 3-4): M,W,F,  4:00-4:30 p.m., 
Carnahan-Jackson Dance Studios. 601 Creative Movement 
(ages 5-6): M,W,F, 4:30-5:00 p.m., Carnahan-Jackson Dance 
Studios.  602 Introduction to Ballet (ages 7-12): Tu & Th, 
4:00-5:00 p.m., Carnahan-Jackson Dance Studios. 603 Ballet 
(ages 13 & up): M,W,F, 5:00-6:30 p.m., Carnahan-Jackson 
Dance Studios.  
 
DANCE OTHER 
700 Little Dancer II (ages 5-6): M-W, 12:45-1:45 p.m., 
Heinz Fitness, Rm. 2. 701 Little Dancer I (ages 3-4): M-W, 
3:00-3:45 p.m., Heinz Fitness, Rm. 2.  

706 Wall Flower Be Gone: No Fear Ballroom (ages 16 & 
up): Tu, Th, 3:00-4:15 p.m., Turner Gym. 707 Latin Dance 
For Beginners (ages 15 & up): M-W, 3:00-4:30 p.m., Heinz 
Fitness, Rm. 1.  
 
EDUCATION 
804 Getting Into Medical School (ages 14 & up): F, 12:30-
2:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 105. 
 
LANGUAGE 
1004 Beginning And Intermediate French For Travel and 
Conversation (ages 12 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:15 a.m., Hall of 
Ed. (Sheldon), Rm. 204. 1005 It’s All Greek to Me: Ancient 
Greek 101 (ages 11 & up): M-F, 9:15-10:15 a.m., Library 
Classroom. 
 
GAMES & RECREATION 
2100-2103 Saturday Races: Sat., 9:30 a.m.- noon, Turney 
Sailing Center. 2104 Optimist Sailing Beginning/
Intermediate (ages 8-12): M-F, 9:00 a.m.– 12:00 p.m., Tur-
ney Sailing Center. 2105 Guided Sailing Experience (all 
ages, 12 & under must be accompanied by registered adult): 
Tu, 1:00-2:00 p.m., Turney Sailing Center.  2106 Guided 
Sailing Experience (all ages, 12 & under must be accompa-
nied by registered adult): Th, 1:00-2:00 p.m., Turney Sailing 
Center.  2107 Advanced Youth Sailing (ages 8-21): M-F, 
1:00-4:00 p.m., Turney Sailing Center. 2109 Adult Sailing: 
Beginner/Intermediate (ages 18 & up): M-F, 1:00-4:00 p.m., 
Turney Sailing Center. 1100 N.Y.S. Safe Boating Course for 
Youth (Free, Pre-registered students only, ages 10-17) M-F, 
12:15-2:00 p.m., Beeson Youth Center, Rm. 1. 1102 How To 
Defend A Bridge Hand (ages 14 & up): M-Th, 3:30-5:00 
p.m., Hall of Education (Sheldon), Rm. 201. 1107 Gliding/
Soaring (ages 8 & up): Sat, 1:30-4:30 p.m., Dart Airport, 
Mayville, NY. 1110 Got Game? Make One! (ages 14 & up): 
Tu, Th, 4:00-5:30 p.m., Hall of Ed. (Sheldon), Rm. 202. 
 
HANDCRAFTS & HOBBIES 
1205 Beginning Digital Photography For Youth (ages 10-
15): M-Th, 3:00-5:00 p.m., Hultquist 201A. 1212 Beading 
for Tweens (ages 8-12): M-F, 12:30-1:45 p.m., Turner, Rm. 
107. 1215 A Work of Art Scrapbooking (ages 14 & up): Th, 
3:30-5:30 p.m., Turner, Rm. 102. 1222 SLR Photography: 
Get Off Auto (ages 14 & up): M-F, 8:30-10:30 a.m., 
Hultquist 201A. 1231 Sock It to ‘Em (ages 13 & up): M-F, 
8:30-10:30 a.m., Turner, Rm. 102. 1232 Locker Hooking 
Small Trendy Purse (ages 12 & up): M-Th, 9:00-10:30 a.m., 
Turner, Rm. 106. 1233 Card-Making (ages 10 & up): M-F, 
12:30-1:45 p.m., Beeson Youth Center, Rm. 1.  1235 Stained 
Glass Iris/Poppy Wallhanging (ages 15 & up): W-F, 3:30-
5:30 p.m., Turner, Rm. 102.  
  
HEALTH & FITNESS 
1300 A.M. Yoga (ages 15 & up): M-Th, 7:30-8:30 a.m., 
Turner, Rm. 203. 1301 Gentle Yoga (ages 15 & up): M-F, 
7:30-8:45 a.m., Hurlbut Church, Marion Lawrence Rm. 1303 
Yoga and You-Advanced Beginning (ages 15 & up): M-F, 
9:15-10:15 a.m., Hurlbut Church, M. Lawrence Rm. 1305 
Zumba (ages 18 & up): M,W,F, 9:15-10:15 a.m. Turner 
Gym. 1307 Intro to Zumba (ages 18 & up): Tu, Th, 9:15-
10:15 a.m., Turner Gym.  1309 Water Exercise For Your 
Good Health (ages 10 & up): M,W,F, 3:00-4:30 p.m., Turner 
Pool.  1311 Feeling Better Exercises (all ages): M-F, 4:00-
5:00 p.m., Hurlbut Church, Marion Lawrance Rm. 1322 Eve-
ryday Yoga (ages 15 & up): M-F, 8:30-9:30 a.m., Heinz 
Beach Fitness, Rm. 2. 1339 Travel Healthy and Wise (ages 
16 & up): W, Th, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Turner, Rm. 105. 1340 
Sole Stories– Reflexology (ages 13 & up): M-W, 3:30-5:00 
p.m., Turner, Rm. 106. 
 
THE WRITERS’ CENTER 
2204 Advanced Poetry Workshop: The Whole Poem (ages 
18 & up): M, W, F, 1:15-3:15 p.m. Literary Arts Poetry Rm.  
2205 Writing And Art: Shared Inspiration (ages 18 & up): 
M-F, 8:30-10:30 a.m. Literary Arts Poetry Rm. 2217 The 
Perpetual Immigrant: How To Weave Life Changes Into 
Our Stories (ages 18 & up): M-F, 1:15-3:15 p.m. Literary 
Arts Prose Rm.  
 
WRITING COURSES 
1408 Comedy Writing 101: Find Your Funny (ages 18 & 
up): W-F, 8:30-10:30 a.m., Hall of Ed. (Sheldon), Rm. 202. 
 
LITERATURE COURSES 
1413 The Saturday Morning Short Story Discussion 
Group: Packer, Brownies (ages 16 & up): Sat., 9:15-10:30 
a.m., Library Classroom. 1417 The Short Story Discussion 
Group (ages 16 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:30 a.m., Pier Bldg. 
Lounge. 1422 Psyche, Eros, Jung, And You (ages 18 & up): 
M-F, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Hultquist 101. 1423 Joseph Cambell’s 
Mythology (ages 16 & up): M-Th, 12:30-1:45 p.m., Octagon. 
 
MUSIC/OTHER 
1600 Play Guitar For Beginners (ages 10 & up): M-F, 8:45-
9:45 a.m., Turner, Rm. 208.  1603 Universal  Hand Drum-
ming Workshop (ages 6 & up): M-W, 12:30-1:30 p.m., 
Girls’ Club Assembly Room. 1604 About Rhythm For Kids 
(ages 10 & up): M-W, 1:30-2:00 p.m., Girls’ Club Assembly 
Room. 1613 Such Sweet Thunder: The Music of Duke El-
lington (ages 16 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:30 a.m., Hurlbut Sanc-
tuary. 1614 Sight Singing (ages 10 & up): M-F, 9:45-10:30 
a.m., Turner, Rm. 208. 1615 Understanding Opera– Man-
non Lescaut (ages 16 & up): M-W, 3:30-4:45 p.m., Hurlbut 
Sanctuary. 1616 Piano Jazz: 1900-2012 (ages 12 & up): M-F, 
3:30-5:00 p.m., Turner Conference Rm. 
 
PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
1712 An Examination of Happiness (ages 18 & up): M-F, 
12:30-2:00 p.m., Library Classroom. 

RELIGION 
1805 Islam: It’s History and Institutions (ages 16 & up): M-F, 
8:30-10:00 a.m., Turner, Rm. 107. 1806 Ancient Wisdom For 
Modern Times: Plato (ages 16 & up): M-Th, 9:00-10:15 a.m., 
Octagon. 1807 Reading The Qur’an (ages 16 & up): M-F, 9:00-
10:30 a.m., Alumni Hall Ballroom. 
 
SPECIAL INTEREST 
1908 Sharpening Your Knife Skills, Hands-On (ages 18 & 
up): M, 12:00-3:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 205. 1913 What’s Ter-
roir? Vineyard Walking Tour And Wine Tasting At Johnson 
Estate Winery– Oldest Winery in N.Y. (ages 21 & up): Th, 
2:30-5:30 p.m., Meet in Turner Lobby. 1916 Advanced Knife 
Skills, Hands-On (ages 18 & up): Tu, 12:00-3:00 p.m., Turner, 
Rm. 205. 1922 Flavors of Pakistan, Asia, And The Middle 
East (ages 15 & up): W-F, 3:30-5:30 p.m., Turner, Rm. 205. 
1941 Remembering World War II: The World In Crisis- 
“The Stars: The Military Leaders of WWII” (ages 15 & up): 
Sat, 1:00-2:15 p.m., Turner Conference Rm. 1953 Partition, 
Kashmir, And The Previous Thousand Years (ages 15 & up): 
M-F, 9:00-10:00 a.m., Turner, Rm. 105. 1954 Pakistani and 
U.S, Intelligence Agencies Friends and Foes (ages 15 & up): M
-F, 9:00-10:15 a.m., Hultquist 101. 1955 Screening The Ameri-
can Justice System (ages 15 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:30 a.m., 
Hultquist 201B. 1956 Weatherwise or Otherwise? (ages 14 & 
up): M-F, 9:00-10:15 a.m., Turner, Rm. 103. 1957 Chocolate 
101 (ages 15 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:15 a.m., Turner, Rm. 205. 
1958 Art of The Impossible in Mathematics and Physics (ages 
18 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:30 a.m., Turner Conference Rm. 1959 
Who Do You Think You Are? (ages 16 & up): M-Th, 12:30-
2:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 102. 1960 MASTER CLASS: Fault 
Lines and Field Notes: Covering Pakistan For National Geo-
graphic (ages 12 & up): Tu, 12:30-2:30 p.m., Hurlbut Sanctuary. 
1961 Environmental Dilemmas (ages 16 & up): M-F, 3:30-4:45 
p.m., Alumni Hall Ballroom. 1963 Guadalcanal: Baptism of 
Fire (ages 12 & up): M-Th, 3:30-5:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 105. 
 
THEATRE ARTS 
2005 The Trick To Improv (ages 17 & up): W-F, 3:00-5:00 
p.m., Turner, Rm. 203. 
 
 
 
 

Special Studies  
Meet and Greet 

 
Every Sunday from 12-3 p.m.  
Off the brick walk in front of 

Hultquist 
 

Come and meet Week 5 Faculty, who 
are all eager to discuss their courses 

with you!   

Register at the  
Following Locations 

 
 

COLONADE TICKET WINDOWS 
1 Ames Ave 

 8:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. Monday-Friday 
11:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. Saturday-Sunday 

 
 
 

 
 

MAIN GATE TICKET WINDOWS 
Main Gate Welcome Center 

 

7:00 a.m.- 11:00p.m.  Monday-Sunday 
 

 
 

 
SPECIAL STUDIES OFFICE 

(2nd Floor Hultquist) 
716-357-6348 

Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Saturday Closed 

Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
 
 

Note: Registration is no longer available at 
Turner Community Center 

 

DAVID ZINMAN’S  
CHAUTAUQUA CLASSIC FILM SERIES: 

 
 

WEEK 5:  Wednesday, July 25 
 

Citizen Kane (1942) 
 

5:30 p.m.     
Chautauqua Cinema at Hurst and Wythe 

 

Youth Scholar Book Club: 
 

Week Five:  
The Little Prince  by Antoine de Saint-Exupery 

 
Wednesday at 12:30-1:30 p.m. at Alumni Hall Garden Room.  
No fee. No registration. Entrance accepted until room capac-

ity is reached. 
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2013 SEASON

APARTMENT-COZY NEW One-
bedroom gem! Ground floor, A/C, 
cable, WiFi, W/D, new furnishings 
and beds. On the plaza and tram 
route. 7 Roberts. Discount for sea-
son/half-season. 716-357-5557

FIRST FLOOR Condo w/ cov-
ered porch, 1 block from Bestor, 2 
blocks from Amp. and Farmer’s 
Market. Modern, A/C, W/D, D/W, 
WiFi, cable TV, Jacuzzi, grill. Fully 
furnished and secure, sleeps six, 
on tram route. Weeks 1,3,5. 814-
833-7490

MILLER PARK Porch- Arcade, 1 
bedroom, full amenities, beautifully 
furnished. Available weeks 7,8,9. 
Call (513)708-1854, (513)247-
9003.

M O D E R N  C O M F O R T,  2 
Bedroom, ground floor. Ramble, 
on sculpture garden. Several 
weeks still available. 772-559-
5538

NEWER  975sq one bedroom 
lower two miles from the Institution 
on lake available next session for 
$7800. www.mychautauquaren-
tal.com. 716-639-7659

ROOMY APARTMENT 1 BR, 
third floor. Great room, large porch, 
W/D, D/W, A/C, cable, Wifi, all 
amenit ies. Pr ivate entrance. 
Central location, $1600. 357-
2921, Beablum@ME.com

SATURDAY MORNING Open 
House 9:30 to 12:00 for 2013 
rental weeks. Well-appointed, 
modern, and reasonably priced 
one bedroom condo off Bestor 
Plaza. Sleeps 3. Details at www.
longfellowrentals.com. Our third 
floor location assures a quiet 
night’s sleep. See for yourself at 11 
Roberts Ave, Apt 3B- Behind the 
Refectory.

ST. ELMO: Weeks 1 to 3 and 9. 
Beautifully appointed first floor a/c 
studio apartment with queen bed, 
street access, and all amenities. 
$1,450 per week. 716-357-3890

16 WILEY  week 1, spacious 
3-story house near lake and chil-
dren’s school, 6+ bedrooms, 5 
bathrooms, W/D, cable, wireless 
internet, no pets, no smoking 212-
369-1220 lhunnewell@willow-
ridge.com

18 CENTER. 2nd floor studio w/ 
porch. Pet-friendly. Sleeps one. 
Near Bestor Plaza & Amp. On tram 
route. Living/dining/kitchen areas. 
Full bath. AC, ceiling fan, wifi, 
cable TV. Washer/drier access. No 
smok i ng .  Ava i l ab l e  weeks 
1,5,6,7,8,9. $750/wk. 303-915-
4156 or red1184@aol.com

18 CENTER. 2nd floor 1-bed-
room w/ porch. Pet-fr iendly. 
Sleeps two. Near Bestor Plaza & 
Amp. On tram route. Living/dining 
room, kitchen, full bath, AC, ceiling 
fans, wifi, cable TV. Washer/drier 
access. No smoking. Available 
weeks 4,5,9. $1400/wk. 303-915-
4156 or red1184@aol.com

19 RAMBLE 1st floor 1 bedroom, 
full kitchen, central air, convenient 
location, cable, wifi, wks 3,6-9 
716-357-2194

19 RAMBLE 2nd floor 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, full kitchen, central 
air, cable, wifi. wks 6-9 716-357-
2194

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, modern, 
well furnished, fully equipped, 
huge sleeping and dining porch, 
A/C, heat, DW, W&D, cable, wifi, 
parking, weeks 7,8,& 9. 42 Foster. 
jimorris@morristrust.net, (716)490-
1659

3 ROOT CONDO 3 Modern, Top 
Condition, 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 
L a r g e  Tre e h o u s e  D e c k , A l l 
Amenities, $1950/week. Discounts 
for multiple weeks. 716-357-2111

33 SCOTT- Sculpture graden 
area. 1 bedroom apartment, kitch-
enette, 2 twin beds, private bath, 
entrance, porch. Cable tv, AC, 
ceiling fans. Season rental- $9500. 
Please phone 504-913-6729

83 PRATT a charming guest cot-
tage for the 2013 season. Sleeps 
two. Newly remodeled, park-like 
setting, patio, on-site parking, on 
tram & bus route. W/D, A/C, cable, 
wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. 
Season/Half-Season 716-357-
2499 bh@cpt-florida.com

2012 SEASON

B E A U T I F U L  L A R G E  o n e 
bedroom,lower two miles from 
Institution on lake. Private deck, 
central air, W/D, wifi, sleeps 4, 
nopets/smoking.Weeks 7,8,9, 
$895. www.mychautauquarental.
com 716-639-7659

BEAUTIFUL NEW CONDO , 
weeks 8&9 2012 and 2013 sea-
son, steps to the lake, amp, & 
plaza. Beautiful lake view, 2 full 
porches, 3 bedrooms plus sleep-
ing loft, 2 baths; central a/c, W/D, 
D/W, elevator, bus route by front 
door. Contact Joyce at 917-855-
6345.

JUDSON HOUSE  4 Judson, 
Large modern apt., sleeps 8, all 
amenities, porch, $2200, Wks 
5,8,9. One-bedroom apt. sleeps 4, 
$950 Wks 8&9. Pet-friendly. 716-
357-4736.

LAKEVIEW 3 bedroom 2 bath 
condo, ground floor, A/C, W/D, 
wi-fi, available week 6,7,8,9 201-
314-7931.

LARGE FAMILY COTTAGE 
near Children’s School. Sleeps 
10-12, 5+ bedrooms, 3.5 bath, 
available week 6 at $3,500, week 
9 at $3,000. Generous porch, 
parking, kitchen, linens, ceiling 
fans, laundry, grill, Wi-Fi & cable. 
Contact pnickeson@gmail.com.

OPEN HOUSE, every Sat., 1-3. 
Renting for 2013. Modern apart-
ments, all amenities, pet friendly, 1 
studio, 2 1-Bdrm., 1 4-Bdrm. 
Judson House, 4 Judson, 716-
357-4736

REDUCED PRICE Weeks 7 & 8, 
Keystone. Near Amphitheatre. 
Porch. 1 BR plus kitchenette, A/C, 
private bathroom, shower. Twin/
Queen beds, sleeps 4, cable, WiFi, 
l a und r y,  e l e va to r.  $1 ,200 . 
(716)573-4791 lturri@roadrunner.
com

ST ELMO STUDIO A/C, wifi, full 
kitchen, W/D, porch. Available 
weeks 6,7,8,9 Call203-246-6011.

STEPS FROM AMP, 1 BR, 2 
Twins, Full Sleep Sofa, AC, Cable, 
Ceiling Fans, Two porches, W/D, 
2nd floor, Weeks 5,9; 2013 5,6, 
$1200, Maple Group, 716-357-
4583.

WEEK 9 40 HURST, sleeps 5, 
renovated, first floor, 3-bedroom/2-
bath apartment. Private deck, fire-
place, granite kitchen. Parking; 
tram route; W/D, WiFi. Lauren 
917-881-6064, laurenlovesesms@
gmail.com

103 MINA EDISON (House for 
rent wks 5,6,9)4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 living rooms, dining room, kitch-
en, AC, W/D, cable, wireless inter-
net, wrap around porch and deck. 
On site parking for 3 cars. 609-
412-0956

17 CENTER. Near Bestor Plaza, 
Amp. On tram route. Parking, int, 
cable, D/W, micro, laundry, grill, 
porch. No A/C. 216-978-4441. 
Avail. Week 6. 2,200.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, Modern, 
Well furnished, fully equipped, 
huge sleeping and dining porch, 
A/C, heat, DW, W&D, cable, wifi, 
parking, week 9. 42 Foster. jimor-
ris@morristrust.net (716)490-1659

ANNOUNCEMENTS

G Y P S Y  M O O N ,  Wo m e n ’s 
Whimsical Consignment, cele-
brates 17th season in Bemus 
Point. 20% off one item with ad. 
Open 12-5, 72 Lakeside, 386-
5051.

LIMITED TICKETS available for 
CLSC July 27 Tea (3:00pm) featur-
ing Pakistani foods, Alumni Hall 
front desk, $10. Also available- 
raffle tickets for Japanese Cast 
Iron tea set, $5 or 3 for $10. Raffle 
to be held July 27 at 4:00.

OPEN 12 STEP meeting Hurlbut 
Church Par lor Sundays and 
Wednesday 12:30 p.m.     716-
581-3202

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

BRAND NEW UPSCALE one 
bedroom apt. 1 mile to Turner 
gate. Central air/hear, beautifully 
furnished, beautiful bath, French 
doors open to individual patio. 
$800.00 a week- long term dis-
counted 845-216-7899

PAUL MANOR Newly Remodeled 
Apt. Sleeps 2, 1 block to Amp, 
Wks 6 & 8 $750 941-504-3884

BOAT RENTALS

BOAT RENTALS-Pontoon and 
Power--Kayaks, Fishing Boats, 
and Pedal Boats! Chautauqua 
Marina 716-753-3913. Full Service 
Marina ,(pumps) Non-Ethanol 
Fuel.

EDUCATION

EVENTS

“A STIR OF ARTISTS” Fine Art 
Show. Village Park, Lakeside Dr. 
Bemus Point, NY, July 21 and 22, 
11 AM-6 PM, Free admission and 
parking.

CHAUTAUQUALAKEBIGFOOT. 
COM BIGFOOTS are Living in 
Chautauqua County in Peace & 
Ha rmony  w i t h  ou r  Coun t y 
Neighbors... Watch the World’s 
First and only Bigfoot Convention 
available on Streaming Video, The 
Chautauqua Lake Bigfoot Expo 
recorded on May 6th, 2012 from 
Chautauqua Suites in Mayville, NY.

FOOD/PRODUCE

U-PICK BLUEBERRIES ! Big 
and Sweet Mo-Sa Picturesque 
Westfield Farm Call Rachel 716-
753-0589.

FOR RENT

34 MILLER: 1,2,& 3BR Apts, 
near amp, well-equipped kitchen, 
private porch, D/W, A/C, TV/Wifi, 
weeks 6,8,9 and 2013 season. 
$795-$1495. 412-425-9658.

FOR SALE

AUK KAYAK 11’ cedar strip with 
ash and mahogany trim. Like new, 
with wood paddle and storage 
rack. 753-3765

BELLTOWER WATERCOLOR 
Jerome Chesley original. 12x16 
will email photo. $125 carolsab2@
gmail.com/570-696-1410

CARDS & NEEDLEPOINTS of 
Old First Night T-shirts available at 
Gretchen’s Gallery and 34 Miller. 
412-425-9658.

CHAUTAUQUA SHIRTS from 
former years. Excelent condition, 
$5 each. Size L 724-601-9299

PERFECT CONDITION Man’s 
Blue & White Seersucker Sport 
C o a t .  4 4 - l o n g ,  G re a t  f o r 
Chautauqua 260-418-3761

STEINWAY TIGER Mahogony 
Parlor Grand Piano- MFG, 1907-- 
Appraised by Froess Piano of Erie 
8/4/11- sound board- excellent, 
pin block- excellent, ivory keys, 
regularly maintained, Asking Price- 
$20,000.00 Terms- cashiers 
check- cal l 814-449-5400 in 
Edinboro, PA for appointment

THE CAMBRIDGE: central loca-
tion behind bookstore, fronts on 
Roberts  and South Terrace 
Streets. On all free transportation 
routes, sixteen rental units, three 
buildings, three and one-half lots. 
Owner operated for thirty-five 
years. Competitively priced, bro-
kers protected. 716-357-3292

2003 MERCEDES  S-500, 4 
matic, 1 owner car, 25,000 miles, 
Black w/ Black Leather Interior, 
Pre. owner can be contacted by 
serious buyer. Must sell- $23,000 
or best offer. Can be seen at 
Bookstore- Next 4 days 6:30-
8:30am. Or call 716-499-0518.

HOUSES FOR SALE

CLASSY, UPDATED  6 bed-
rooms 15 min from Chaut. in 
Lakewood. 2845 sqft. 1.37 acres. 
Cook’s Kitchen, modern bath-
rooms. Reduced $147,500! Call 
716-708-1093

CONVERTED BARN in nearby 
Mayville. Low Taxes. Low Village 
Electr ic.  5 bdrms, 3 baths. 
Cathedral Cei l ings. Stunning 
Views. Private Deck. $107,340. 
Call 716-969-9081

LAKEFRONT PROPERTY 100 
feet, 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, air 
conditioned, aluminum dock. Just 
two miles from gate. Call 716-753-
2608

LOVELY UPDATED 3 Bedrooms, 
2 full bath, Ranch, with possible 
4th bedroom in dry, finished base-
ment with first floor laundry room 
and attached garage in private, 
wooded setting. Four miles from 
Chautauqua Institution. At 35 
Maple Drive left in Mayville. For 
Sale by owner. $159,900 716-
224-1016

P E N D E R G A S T  P O I N T 
LAKEFRONT ! 5 Bedroom - 4 
Bath. View of Bell Tower! MLS 
1029974 $995,000 Call Becky 
Colburn, ERA Team VP 716-499-
3054

VG. OF MAYVILLE house for 
sale, lake access, totally renovat-
ed, reasonable taxes & utilities, 1 
bedroom, $92,000, 716-913-
2152

LAND FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Eight (8) acres of 
Commercial Lake front lands Half 
a mile from the southern perimeter 
of Chautauqua Institution. Sewer, 
Water, & Land, build your own 
Estate, build your own Hotel or 
build your own Village. 10 Million 
Dollars... or... The Best one acre in 
the Bay = Three Million Dollars. 
chautauqualakeland@gmail.com

MAYVILLE THREE one acre 
adjacent lots in town. 240-675-
1220 ldonovan@msmary.edu

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

HAMMONDORGAN with Leslie 
Speaker, Serial Number: 81113, 
full console with percussion, cher-
ry, excellentcondition, recently ser-
viced, single family ownership, 
$6,000, 716-769-7447

OFF GROUNDS

TWO MILES from gate. Guest 
house on 5 acres. Great room 
30x20, beautiful ly furnished, 
sleeps six. $750 week, Weeks 8&9 
Spanos 716-269-2115, 412-977-
1896

OPEN HOUSE

MAYVILLE SUN.  JULY  22 
12:00-2:00pm Come see this 
beautiful Mayville ranch, 3 bed, 2 
bath plus bonus room fo play-
room/bedroom. Library with fire-
place, granite kitchen, large cov-
ered porch overlooking gardens.  
New furnace, wiring, roof. Designer 
furnishings negotiable. 21 Whallon 
St. call Kathie, REA 716-410-1851

OPEN HOUSE Carey Cottage 
I n n .  To d a y  11 : 0 0 - 2 : 0 0 ,  9 
Bowman Ave. Corner of Wythe. 
357-2245

SERVICES

C A L L I G R A P H Y:  J A C K Y 
BRIGGS. 352-552-6526.

FIX IT FRANKIE Helping you get 
the most out of technology from 
the comfor t  o f  your  home. 
Windows&Apple, Networking, 
Printers, Tablets, TV’s, Home 
T h e a t e r.  C o m p u t e r s  a n d 
Networking- Computer setup, PC 
Tune-up, Data Backup, Email 
Setup, Hardware Install, OS Install, 
Printer Setup, Software Install, 
Training, Virus Removal, Wireless 
Network. TV & Home Theater- TV 
Setup, Troubleshooting, Remote 
Setup, Surround Sound, TV 
Mounting, HT Networking, Spkr 
Callibration, Training, Consultation, 

STORAGE

PC Integration. Call Frankie C. 
Faulseit at 941-286-0963 or email 
at frankie.faulseit@gmail.com

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE- I 
will clean your home while you 
enjoy your time in Chautauqua. 
Kate 753-2408, Tammie 499-
1261

HOW CAN I  He lp? Ai rport 
Transportation, House Sitting, Pet 
Sitting, Transportation to and from 
Dr. appointments or any other 
errands. Please call Diane at 716-
679-1333 or cihlpdiane@aol.com.

WANTED

S TA M P  C O L L E C T I O N S /
Accumulations. U.S./Foreign. Will 
travel to appraise. Chautauqua’s 
Stamp Professor. 904-315-5482

WANTED TO RENT

ACCOMMODATIONS  2013 
Weeks 4-5 2-bedroom, 1.5-
bath, A/C, Wif i ,  W/D, porch 
(optional) Susan 201-819-0242
LONG TIME CHAUTAUQUA 
family seeking large rental house 
for one week during July 2013. 
North end preferred. Call 260-
726-0766 or email jgyoung@
jayco.net with details.

ROOM WANTED in Pittsburgh: 
Actress with job looking for Sept & 
Oct housing. Quiet, non-smoker. 
716-365-9190

TRANSPORTATION

AIRPORT TRANSFERS. Pick 
up and return. Will service the fol-
l ow ing  a i rpo r t s :  Bu f .  E r i e , 
Jamestown, Pitt, and Cleve. Our 
car or yours. Call for pricing. 
Lowest pricing on Lake. Greg 814-
598-6071

Bike Safety Tips

In accord with New 
York law, bicyclists 
shall observe all traffic 
signs and signals, 
including stop signs 
and one-way streets.

SUDOKU
This issue’s Sudoku 
has been moved to 
Page B2.

HOUSES FOR SALE
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Y O U T H

 PHOTOS BY Lauren rOck | Staff Photographer

H2OLYMPICS
Boys’ and Girls’ Club holds 
annual Water Olympics  
Thursday on the waterfront
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P R O G R A M

Sa
SATURDAY
JULY 21

•••	 68th	Meeting	at	Chautauqua	of	
the	National	Federation	of	Music	
Clubs	—	Northeastern	Region.

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers	Market.

8:45 Catholic	Mass. Chapel of the Good 
Shepherd

9:00 Peace	Pole	Pilgrimage. (Sponsored 
by Chautauqua Society for Peace and 
Social Justice.) Led by Marjorie	Girth. 
Meet on Mina Edison Avenue on the 
North End and proceed to South End, 
with narration along the way.

9:30 Hebrew	Congregation	Sabbath	
Services.	Service led by Rabbi	Gary	
Pokras;	Susan	Goldberg	Schwartz, 
soloist. Hurlbut Church Sanctuary 

9:30 Chabad	Lubavitch	Community	
Shabbat	Service.	Rabbi	Zalman	

Vilenkin. Kiddush will follow. Everett 
Jewish Life Center Library

11:00 (11-7) Piano	Competition	
Preliminary	Round.	Sherwood-
Marsh Studios

12:30 (12:30–2:30) Social	Bridge 
(Programmed by the Chautauqua 
Women’s Club) For men and women. 
Women’s Club House

2:00 Public	Shuttle	Tours	of	Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center

2:30 (2:30-5) National	Federation	of	
Music	Clubs’	Chautauqua	Student	
Scholarship	Recital. McKnight Hall

3:00	 LECTURE. (Programmed by 
Chautauqua Women’s Club.) 
Contemporary	Issues	Forum: 
“Clinton, Bush and Obama: Where 
Do We Go From Here?” Peter	Baker,	
White House correspondent. Hall of 
Philosophy

4:00 Public	Shuttle	Tours	of	Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center

5:00 Catholic	Mass. Hall of Philosophy

6:00	 THEATER.	Fifty Ways. (Reserved 
seating; purchase tickets at 
Main Gate Welcome Center or 

Colonnade lobby ticket offices and 
45 minutes before curtain at the 
Bratton kiosk.) Bratton Theater

6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua	Choir	
Rehearsal. All singers welcome. 
(Two rehearsals required to sing at 
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth 
S. Lenna Hall

6:45 Pre-Chautauqua	Symphony	
Orchestra	Concert	Lecture.	Lee	
Spear. Hurlbut Church Sanctuary

8:15	 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY	
ORCHESTRA.Robert	Duerr, guest 
conductor; Buffalo	Philharmonic	
Chorus.	Janice	Chandler-Eteme, 
soprano; Tyler	Duncan, baritone. 
Amphitheater

	 •Ein Deutsches Requiem, Op. 45 
(German)

 Johannes Brahms

Su
SUNDAY
JULY 22

•••	 68th	Meeting	at	Chautauqua	of	
the	National	Federation	of	Music	
Clubs	—	Northeastern	Region.

•••	 American JuJu: Root and Power 
for a New Century opens. July 25–
August 21. Strohl Art Center

•••	 Chautauqua School of Art Annual 
Student Show opens.	Through Aug. 
2. Fowler-Kellogg Art Center

7:45 Episcopal	Holy	Eucharist.	Chapel of 
the Good Shepherd

8:30 Songs,	Prayers,	Communion	&	
Meditation.	Hurlbut Church 

8:45 United	Church	of	Christ	Worship	
Service.	UCC Randell Chapel

9:00 Episcopal	Holy	Eucharist.	Chapel of 
the Good Shepherd

9:15 Catholic	Mass. Hall of Christ

9:30 Services	in	Denominational	
Houses

9:30 Unitarian	Universalist	Service.	Hall 
of Philosophy

9:30 Unity	Service. Hall of Missions

9:30 Religious	Society	of	Friends	
(Quakers)	Service. Octagon 
Building

9:30 Christian	Science	Service. 
Christian Science Chapel

10:15 Sunday	School. Through Grade 
6. Child care for infants. Children’s 
School

10:45	 SERVICE	OF	WORSHIP AND	
SERMON.	The	Rev.	Marvin	
McMickle, pres., Colgate Rochester 
Crozer Divinity School. Amphitheater

11:30 (11:30 until sold out.) Chicken	
Barbecue	Dinner. (Programmed by 
the Chautauqua Fire Department.) 
Fee. Chautauqua Fire Hall

12:00 Public	Shuttle	Tours	of	Grounds. 
Leave from Main Gate Welcome 
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

12:00 (12–2) Flea	Boutique. (Sponsored 
by Chautauqua Women’s Club.) 
Behind Colonnade

12:00 (12-4) CWC	Artists	at	the	Market. 
Farmers Market

12:00 (12–3) Special	Studies	Meet	and	
Greet. Hultquist Porch

12:15 (12:15–3) CLSC	Allumni	

Association	Great	American	
Picnic. Alumni Hall front lawn

12:15 Catholic	Mass. Hall of Philosophy

12:30 Life	Member	Luncheon.	
(Programmed by the Chautauqua 
Women’s Club.) “Getting to Know 
You.” Tickets required. Athenaeum 
Hotel

1:00 Chautauqua	Opera	Surprise	Box. 
Chautauqua Opera Guild. Hall of 
Christ

2:00 (2-3:30) Student	Chamber	Music	
Recital. (Benefits the Chautauqua 
Women’s Club Scholarship Program.) 
McKnight Hall 

2:00 Public	Shuttle	Tours	of	Grounds. 
Leave from Main Gate Welcome 
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

2:15	 THEATER. Fifty Ways. Bratton 
Theater. (Reserved seating; purchase 
tickets at Main Gate Welcome Center 
and Colonnade lobby ticket offices 
and 45 minutes before curtain at the 
Bratton kiosk.)

2:30	 CONCERT.	New	York	State	Summer	
Schools	of	the	Arts	School	of	
Choral	Studies. Amphitheater

3:00 (3–5) Opening	Reception. 
Chautauqua School of Art Annual 
Student Show. Fowler-Kellogg Art 
Center

3:30 Poetry	and	Prose	Reading. 
(Programmed by the Chautauqua 
Writers’ Center.) Jim	Daniels, 
poetry; Kashmira	Sheth, prose. 
Alumni Hall porch

4:00 Lecture/Recital. (School of 
Music). Christopher	Harding. Fee. 
Sherwood-Marsh Studios

4:00 Public	Shuttle	Tours	of	Grounds. 
Leave from Main Gate Welcome 
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

4:00 Walking	Tour	of	Grounds. Fee. 
(Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from south 
end of Main Gate Welcome Center

4:30 (4:30-5) Lemonade	Social.	
(Sponsored by the Chautauqua Literary 
Arts Friends.) Alumni Hall porch

4:30 Friends	of	the	Theater.	Reception. 
Memberships available at the door.  
Bratton Theater

5:00	 VESPERS. (Chaplain’s Journey of 
Faith.) The	Rev.	Marvin	McMickle. 
Hall of Philosophy

5:00 Orientation	Session	for	first-time	
Chautauquans. Hultquist Center

5:00 National	Federation	of	Music	
Clubs’	2012	Young	Artist	Recital.	
Maria	McDaniel, mezzo-soprano. 
Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall

5:00 Open	Mic. (Programmed by 
Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends.) 
Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall 
Ballroom

5:00 (5-6:30) Connections	Potluck. 
Bestor Plaza

5:00 Children’s	Organ	Encounter.	Jared	
Jacobsen,	organist. Amphitheater 
stage

5:00 (5-8) Mah	Jongg. (Programmed 
by the Chautauqua Women’s Club.) 
Memberships available at the door.) 
Women’s Club House

7:00 ’fore-play. Fifty Ways. Chautauqua 
Theater Company. McKnight Hall

7:00 Orientation	Session	for	first-time	
Chautauquans. Hultquist Center

7:00 Palestine	Park	Program.  
“A Journey Through Biblical Times.” 
Palestine Park

7:00 Duplicate	Bridge.  Fee. Sports Club

8:00	 SACRED	SONG	SERVICE. Stories of 
the Family of Abraham. Amphitheater

8:00	 THEATER. Fifty Ways. Bratton 
Theater. (Reserved seating; purchase 
tickets at Main Gate Welcome Center 
or Colonnade lobby ticket offices 
and 45 minutes before curtain at the 
Bratton kiosk.)

9:30 Service	of	Compline. Chapel of the 
Good Shepherd

9:30 Street	Lighting	Walk-About.	
(Chautauqua Property Owners 
Association.) Colonnade Building

LEFT: The Chautauqua Volunteer Fire Department uses a ladder-mounted hose to spray down on swimmers during last Sunday’s Field Day at Children’s Beach. CENTER: Sailors enjoy the good weather out on 
Chautauqua Lake. RIGHT: A young Chautauquan points to a fish from Chautauqua Lake swimming in a large aquarium set up on Pratt Avenue for the Week Four Water Matters Expo on Bestor Plaza.

THE	BLESSING	OF	WATER

MICHELLE KANAAR | Staff PhotographerGREG FuNKA | Staff PhotographerGREG FuNKA | Staff Photographer
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